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Stone muses 
on college life 

Oliver Stone tackled the trials 
and tribulations of college life 
in a speech peppered with 
history. 

By Nathan Hill 
The Daily Iowan 

What was supposed to be a lecture 
from Oliver Stone on "Malting Movies 
Matter" turned into a history lesson from 
the famed Hollywood director Wednes
day night at Hancher Auditorium. 

Hancher officials said between 1,800 
to 1,900 people listened to Stone speak 
about his college years, Vietnam, John 
F. Kennedy and the state of the world 
today. 

Stone talked about his new book, "A 
Child's Night Dream,· originally written 
at age 19 while a student at Yale. 

·1 never went to class because 1 was 
writing this book,· he said. "The dean 
called me in and told me I had a zero in 

every class." 
Stone then quit school and traveled 

to Asia in search of himself. 
u1 went to Asia, surrendered, and let 

the jungle do what it wanted with my 
mind,' he said. uI found a new mother 
and father in the Earth, sky and the 
water." 

Stone said he understood the pres
sures of society and the challenges col
lege students face. He said at that time 
he had a death wish, and the book is 
framed Uultimately as a suicide note." 

uThe pressures of college life are 
enormous to think like society tells you 
to think,· he said. 

He urged students to think for them
selves and treat everything they hear 
with a healthy dose of skepticism. 

Stone's lecture then turned to Viet
nam, his time spent there both as a 
teacher and as a student and the films 
he's made about the war. 

"When I was there I still believed in 
the South Vietnam government, but it 

was all fake,' he said. "When I 
returned I found that nobody really 
cared about you or who died in Viet
nam. That was the most tremendous 
insult of all." 

Stone said his return to a divided 
nation after Vietnam and the dishonor
able way Americans treated veterans 

prompted him to write and direct "Pla
toon." 

"The soldiers may have died in a rot
ten war, but that doesn't make them 
lesser men,· he said. "They're heroes. 
We must honor them by remembering 
them." 

See STONE, Page 3A 

Brian MooreIThe 
Daily Iowan 

Oliver Stone 
speaks at 
Hancher 
Wednesday 
night. 

Happy Birthday to Mary Sue MIT had been 
warned about 
hinge drinking 

• Mary Sue Coleman is cele
brating her birthday and the 
anniversary of an important 
announcement. 

By Mark Lyons 
The Daily Iowan 

Mary Sue Coleman celebrates her 
54th birthday today and the second 
anniversary of the announcement of 
her being named UI president. 

The president's office staff already 
gave her a gill; in 
early September, 
said Lucille Heit
man, Coleman's 
aecretary. 

·We got her 14-
karat gold Tiger 
Hawk earrings,· 
.be said. ·She's 
worn them to every 
game; she says 
they're a good-luck L-_ __ L---'.-l 

chann.· Coleman 
Coleman said 

that aside from the earrings, she 
hasn't ·opened any gilb yet." 

The announcement of her new job 
two years ago was the best birthday 
present he has ever received, she said. 

"When I was having my interview 
on Oct. 2, 1995 1 said to the regents 
th.at the best gift they could give me 

would be to name me president -
and they did,' Colem~ said. 

In her past two yeJrs at the UI, 
Coleman has brought many 
strengths to her position, Regent 
David Fisher said. 

uShe does an excellent job of listen
ing to various constituents as far as 
what Iowa should be," he said. uShe 
put together a great administrative 
staff. Some of those people were 
already here, but she did some very 
fine hiring.' 

Fisher said that Coleman's ability 
to foster communication has engen
dered success. 

uShe has brought an openness to 
the university and better communica
tion," Fisher said. "She has been able 
to anticipate problems and has done 
an excellent job of malting the UI one 
of the top 10 public universities in the 
country. 1 give her a grade of fA.' " 

"------
Me got heJ· 14-karat gold 'l'iger 
.IIauk earrings. She's worn 
them to every gantR; she says 
they're a good-luck cJumn. 

lucille Heilman 
Coleman's secretary on an early 

birthday present 

===---- " 
Fisher said that if he were a UI 

president having a birthday, he 
would want "Iowa to beat Ohio State 
this weekend." 

Phillip Jones, vice president of Stu
dent Services, also has high praise 
for Coleman's two years on the job. 

"Establishing a VP for Student 
Services shows her commitment to 
effective learning," he said. "Estab
lishment of fireside chats and her 
commitment to curb alcohol-use by 
undergrads are also strong signs of 
her leadership.' 

Regent Owen Newlin said Cole
man's experience in health and medi
cine are definite strengths, as well as 
her commitment to listening to a 
number of issues. 

If Newlin were president, his birth
day wish would be for unlimited 

See BIRTHDAY, Page 8A 

Mary Sue Coleman Tlmellne 
-1I112III5 Mary Sue Coleman named 

as next president of the UI 

• -121311H Coleman begins her 
poaIllon a. president 01 the U I 

• -1 cti3OI'M Coleman participates In 
fIrtt firaslde chat and addresses 
campu ... IIty and transportation 
iIIu .. . 

-1117/1M1 Coleman asks state 
ieglllature to fund • $33 million project 
to modernize I.nd renov". the UI 
BIology and EngIneering buildings 

• - 4111196 Coleman gets her e-mail 
account hacked into by UI student 
Joesph Hentzel 

• - ~14196 Coleman is in S. 
Korea In meeting with leaders of 
universities, government officials, and 
business leaders acknowledging a 
5500,000 grant from the Korea 
Foundation. 

• -1 0l3OI98 Coleman participates In 
first fireSide chat and addresses 
campus safety and transportation 
Issues. 

• -7/24197 Coleman proposes a new 
art building at the Iowa State Board of 
Regents meeting 

• -9123197 Coleman 
announces technology 
initiative that among 
other things would 
double the number of 
multi· media computers 
in classrooms. 

• - 9124197 Coleman 
gives speech at the University Convocation 
to expand Ul 's technological horizons. 

Famous people born on this day: Mohandas Gahndi, Groucho Marx, Sting, Bud Abbot 

SOUn:e: Dt Research DI/GR 

• This week's 
alcohol
related death 
at MIT has 
refocused 
attention on 
student 
drinking. 

"--
We went 
through 
some bad 
stull (as fra
ternity 
pledges) and 
we were 
kicked out 
for not 
accepting 
their htuing 
rituals and 
for not get
tingalong 
with frater
nitymem.
bers. 
Scott R. Velazquez 

MIT alumnus 

---" 

By Jon Marcus 
Associated Press 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Two stu' 
dents warned Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology's president four years 
ago that drinking was out of hand at 
some fraternities and might even kill_ 
someone, The Boston Globe reported 
Wednesday. A student at the presti
gious school died Monday after a binge. 

The two students were so incensed 
over their fraternity ...--___ _ 
experiences they 
even produced a 50-
page booklet, but 
neither it nor a let
ter to President 
Charles Vest got 
much response, the 
paper said. 

Vest promised he 
would give their 
booklet userlous con
sideration," but Krueger 
declined their 
requests for a meeting, Kenneth 
Campbell, an MIT spokesperson, 
acknowledged. He said he could not 
confirm the content of letters Vest had 
received. Vest himself was out of town 
Tuesday. 

An MIT freshman, Scott Krueger, 
18, of Orchard Park, N.Y., was found 
unconscious in his basement room at 
an MIT fraternity house surrounded 
by vomit and empty liquor bottles. He 
was in a coma for three days before he 
died at a hospital. 

His blood alcohol level had reached 
0.410 percent - five times the legal 
limit for drivers in Massachusetts, his 
parents said. 

"When a student is ltilled or dies at 
an MIT fraternity, how will MIT 
explain its full knowledge of danger
ous and illegal practices persisting 
unchecked over a period of years,· the 
Globe said the two stUdents, 8eott R. 
Velazquez and Robert Plotnick, wrote 

See MIT, Page SA 
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Debate 
highlights 
business 

Helping hands, eyes and 
ears assist UI students 

• Issues 
• In ,the final City Council 
candidate forum before the 
primaries, candidates spoke 
out on bu ine II concerns. 

Vot.era will decide whether Iowa City 
oundl candidates mad th grade in 

th lr final "bu.ln exam· before the 
primarie. take place Oct. 7. 

A forum sponsored by rowa City 
hamber of Commerce and the Home 

Builders Association of Iowa City test
ed the eight at-large and three District 
B candidates over industrial and tax 
concerns at the Westfield Inn in 
Coralville Wednesday night. 

In & que8tion·and·an8wer format, 
mOlt of which were "agree or disagree" 
or multiple-choice questions, candi
dates dellCribed how they would vote 
on current tuue. facing the council, 
Including whera candidates think the 
funding for operational costs of a 

See DE~TE, Page SA 

lu.tln O'Brlen/ 
The Daily Iowan 

At large candi
dates for the 
Iowa City City 
Council held a 
forum Wednes
day night at the 
Best Western 
Westfield Inn in 
Coralville. 

• Assistive Technology at the 
UI is helping to make learning 
easier for students with 
disabilities. 

By Erin Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

Karen Rasdal is unable to take notes 
in Her Rhetoric class for more than a 
few minutes. 

An accident two years ago lell. the 
right-handed UI freshman unable to 
write or type for prolonged periods. 

"Sometimes (writing for) five min
utes is too long,n she said. 

To assist her in taking notes for 
classes, Raadal is using a voice-recogni
tion system that allows her to -speak" 
her notes into a headset connected to a 
laptop computer. The worda she speake 
then appear on the laptop's IICreen. 

Such technology from the UI infor
mation Thchnology Services is ~m-

ing an increasingly popular option for 
students with disabilities at the UI. 

Rasdal discovered the service when 
she visited the UI and her mother asked 
what could be done to help her daughter 
get through her cl888t!l, ahe aaid. 

Enter Jeff Bishop, an ITS assistive 
technology specialist and answer to 
Rasdal's problem, who designed Ras
dal's voice-recognition system. 

Biahop; who holds a master's degree 
in biomedical engineering, has been 
working for ITS since January 1997, 
helping students with disabilities. Stu
dents receiving assistance range from 
freshmen to graduate students, he said. 

"Some students are more involved 
than othera,n he said. "ITS' assistance 
rangea from helping Braille readers to 
setting up equipment. It really is caBe
by-case. Every person is different, and 
a lot of work goes on after the equip
ment arrivea." . 

See ASSISTANCE, Page SA 
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help me 
1, ••••..•••••••••••• 

HARLAN 
Dear Harlan, 

My problem is that I'm a 24-year-old 
college student who just happens to be a 
little bit overweight. I am a nice person (or 
'So my friends tell me) and I want to know 
why guys never seem Interested in girls 
like me who are a little overweight. I 
mean, I can love somebody just as well as 
some blond hair, blue eyed beach babe 
could. What do we have to do to get some 
attention? 

Full of love 
Dear Full, 

You don't have the problem here, rather, 
it's the men who choose to look at you and 
only see someone who is a little bit heavy. 

Think of your extra weight as a positive 
thing . Instead of attracting men who 
would only want to use you for your body 
and discard you, the extra weight filters 
out the shallow guys. You know you're 
beautiful, you know you're wonderful and 
you know the guys who don 't see that are 

· the losers. 
With that said, it still hurts knowing that 

, others judge you unfairly because of your 
: weight. It's stupid, It's dumb, but It's an 

Ogly reality. But. you can't blame all men 
for what's happening. We've all grown up 

• in the same pop culture with the same 
message: thin equals beautiful. How many 
movies feature love scenes between two 
o'ierweight aduhs? Even in our politically 
correct world, fat jokes are socially accept
able. 

So, how do you get a man's attention? 
You can always lose the extra weight or 

lust be patient, be happy and raise aware· 
ness in hopes the stereotypes will eventu
aNy give way to new thinking . I'm sure 
you'll soon find someone special, but as 
the rest of America continues to get heavy, 
IIle problem is only going to get larger. 
Thank you for raising awareness, at least 
lor one day! 
Dear Harlan, 

Okay, here's the spiel. I'm a 21-year-old 
Duy and work for my school's program
ming board. I have SERIOUS feelings for 
one of my female co-workers. 

She has a boyfriend, but isn't very 
happy with him and I think she likes me. 
What makes me think so? 
Well, she usually stands closer to me 

than most people would when talking. On 
one occasion, she put her head on my 
~houlder in the office. At our last board 
meeting, she looked at me and smiled out 
of the bluel 

So, wIlatcha think? 
Thinking man 

Dear Thinking, 
I think you're looking into things too 

closely. It 's not like she comes to board 
meetings wearing a teddy and asking the 
board to make a motion that you take her 

• to the land of pleasure. 
You can read into whatever you like, 

but it's too early to make conclusions. 
It 's natural to wonder, but don 't get 

yourself too excited. Until she smiles at 
you out of the blue while shaving her 
legs in the shower, consider her a close 
and comfortable friend. 

<Harlan is not a licensed physician, but 
he is a licensed driver. 

Write Help Me Harlan via e-mail at har
lan@helpmeharlan.com or through the 
Web at http://www.helpmeharlan.com. 
Send letters c/o Help Me Harlan, 2506 N. 
Clark, Suite 1223, Chicago, IL 60614. All 
letters submitted become the property of 
the column. 

it's all in the 

October 1, 1997 
C.lebrill .. born on thl, dlY: Sting, TIffany, 
Donna Karan, Mike Rutherford 

HIPPY BlrthdlY: You'll be Quick to pick up on 
what others missed. Your ability to work with 
detail and learn with ease will lead you In 
extraordinary directions this year. Your 
strength lies In your own willpower to pro
ceed down a path less traveled but tar more 
Intense and exciting. Your numbers: 8, 16, 
t 7, 25, 34, 43. 

ARIES (Mlrch 21-AprUlI): Your partner will 
be on the rampage if you neglect to do Ihlngs 
that you promised to take care of. Don't let 
the situation escalate. Make amends and turn 
things around. 

The Daily Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the claSSified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

I:T~ Spectrum 
Pt~~'a ___________ c_a_ree_r_O_Pt_ion_s ________ _ 

Go out and get a real job 
Here are some offices that 
will hel.p you to enter the 
job market after your col
lege days are over. 

By JuHa Schausten 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students who are going to 
graduate and enter the job market 
next year should begin searching 
for jobs now, said Deanna Hurst, 
director of the UI Business and Lib
eral Arts Placement Office. 

Year by year, employers begin 
looking earlier for potential appli
cants among UI students, she said. 

So if you don/t know how to con
vert your college experience into a 
professionally styled resume or are 
uncertain about which tie to wear 
to an interview, here are places on 
campus that can help. 
Business & Liberal Arts 
Placement Office 
24 Phillips Hall, phone: 335-1023. 

Office hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

• The center helps all majors. 
• Seminars and workshops pro

vide information on career-related 
issues such as resume and cover· 
letter writing or interviewing. 

• Advisers are available for individ
ual appointments or walk-in hours in 
W178 Pappajohn Business Adminis
tration Building from 1-5 p.m. 

• The center provides special 
resume software available for $20. 

• Upon request, the center will 
send copies ofresumes to potential 
future employers. 

• Mock interviews with advisers 
are offered in two versions: 

- In the first, you learn about the 
basics with generalized questions. 

- The second version is close to 
reality and requires formal busi-

ness attire. Advisers videotape the 
interview and discuss it after
wards. 

• The center organizes on-campus 
interviews and job fairs . The next, 
the Summer Employment Fair, is 
scheduled for February 1998. 

Besides these services, the center 
offers annual reports, recruiting 
brochures and video tapes about 
employers as well as national and 
federal job listings. 

Career Information Network (CIN) 
24 Phillips Hall, phone: 335-3301. 

Office hours 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

• CIN helps students and alumni 
seeking or changing a job through 

its al umni contacts. 
• CrN helps find vacancies that 

don/t appear in newspaper adver
tisements but in the so-called "hid
den employment 

market." 
- 1b enter this market, it is nec

essary to build up a widespread 
information network among 
employers who can pass informa
tion about vacancies. 

In addition, several departments 
have their own career services 
offices. They provide similar ser
vices such as r~sum~ assistance, 
mock and on-campus interviews, 
job listings and employer literature. 

Educational Placement 
N302 Lindquist Center, 
phone: 335-5353. 

Office hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m . 
Monday through Friday. 

• The center provides job-search 
assistance for anyone who wants 

to teach at any level from kinder
garten to administration. 

• Appointments are preferred, 
but not required. 

do 's alld 

DON'TS 
Hurst'. Tips lor your aller-college Job 
search. 
• Do diversify your lob-search efforts. 
• Don't rely only on ads or on-campus 

Interviews; build up a network. 
• Do be flexible and open-minded to 

work in any type of organization to have 
more opportunities. 
• Don't narrow your focus too much by 

concentrating on a Single company. 
• Do be able to articulate your skills. In 

an interview, it is not enough to say, "I'm 
an English major - what do you want 
me to do?" 
• Don 't delay working on your career. It's 

never to early to start . 

Engineering Career Services (ECS) 
3121 Engineering Building, 
phone: 335-5774. 

Office hours: 8 a.m. to 12 p.m., 1-
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

• ECS helps in all aspects of 
career development from decisions 
on a major to the job-search 
process. 

• Additionally, ECS provides 
opportunities to fin d summer 
internships and cooperative-educa
tion positions with a commitment 
of 12 months. 
Law Placement 
294 Boyd Law Building, 
phone: 335-9011. 

Office hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 

• The center provides a fu 1\ 
range of services related to search
ing for a job, including a research 
center with a wide selection of 
employer literature. 

Justin O/Brien/The Daily Iowan 

International Socialist Organization member Doug Anderson, UI graduate student inform passersby 
on the Pentacrest Wednesday afternoon about current social and political issues affecting todays 
society. 

TAURUS (April 20-MIY 20): Advancement 
and recognilion will be yours If you present 
your Ideas with confidence. It's time for you to 
let others see what you've been working on. 
GEMINI (MIY 21-Jun. 20): Face the emo
tional dlfficullies you are experiencing. Travel 
will activate new romantic encounters. 
Educational pursuits will bring you In contact 
with interesting people. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you put family 
first, you'll be taken advantage of. Don't let 
your partner dump his or her responsibilities 
In your lap. You will overindulge If you are 
upset. 
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): You need to get o~t 
with friends you feel comfortable with. Talk 
to them about your concerns. You'll be sur
prised at how much gOOd advice they can 
give you based on their own experiences .. 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Melro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleadlng, a request for a 
correction or a clariTication may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

VIRGO (Aug. 23,Slpl. 22): Don't leave valu
ables lying around. Finish up the prolects 
that you've been working on by yourself. 
You'll accomplish the most If you don't rely 
on others. 
LIBRA (S'pt. 23·oct. 22): You will get 
opportunities through people you meet at 
organizational functions . Don 't hesitate to 
talk about the projects that you're pursuing. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Don't let every
one In on your thoughts . You need to th ink 
things through thoroughly before you take 
action. Secret enemies may turn to under
mine your plans. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·olc. 21): Your 
Involvement In new groups will be stimulat
Ing, but keep In mind thai your new acquain
tances may nol be showing their true colors. 
Empty promises are likely. 

CAPRICORN (OIC. 22-Jln. 11): You can up 
the value of your home If you do some reno
vations. Your personal papers may need to 
be updated. Check out Investmenls that look 
Interesting. You need to make some 
changes. 
AQUARIUS (JIA. 2o-Ftb. 1.): Open your 
mind to the knowledge that others want to 
pass your way. You will be the recipient 01 a 
host of valuable Ideas. You can prosper It 
you put all the Information you aCQuire 
togelher. 
PISCES (fl •. "·Mlrch 201: You can come 
Into extra cash It you turn over some of your 
long-term Investments. Don't be trlvolous 
with any found money. Does the sayinO ' easy 
come, easy go' sound familiar? 
Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web site 
at WWW.lul.nl.lllt.com or try her Interac· 
tlve site at www.lllroldvlce.com. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Iowa 52242/ daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2/ 1679. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dally lowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription r.tes: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one sem sterr $60 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summ r ses
sion/ S 7S all year. 
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I STONE/Stone rebounds 'magic bullet' in speech 
• ! ' Continued from Page lA Yolll'lleives. In your time, go out there international airport," he said. 
o and light a candle in the darkness." "Every director and cinematograph· 
; : Stan turn d next to the JFK Many attendees seemed pleased er would love it. The mythic corn· 
• a8sassination and 8aid his innate with the lecture but some said it fields . The town is really beautiful." 

&elise of 8k pticism I d him to chal· focused too much on history and Stone is in the midst of a tour of 
lenge th r port of the Warren politics and les8 on filmmaking. colleges across the country and said 

· Commie ion. "r didn't agree with a lot of his he thought such lectures gave .him 
"The a a in tion was 8 huge views, buUt was good," Iowa City res- 8 better feeling for what college stu-

• .ymbol, nd what v r per on or ident Eric lJndquist said. "He pound- dents are like. 
person k11l d him kn wit,· he said. ed that Vietnam thing to death." "I get a sense of what the college 

, orr you don't 8USpect the magic bul · "It wasn't how I thought it would generation is thinking and feeling," 
let theory, then you'r really crazy." be," said UI junior Gerry Hahn."It he said. "It helps me with my work, 

H said JFK w • the last pr sl· was really political. I would have frankly." 
dent who w • truly loved by the pea- liked to have seen les8 history and David Grady, director of the 
pie and che t1 d tho e who have more about movies." Office of Campus Programs, said 

, ,ttempted to tr h Kennedy name. Shirin Sadeghi, chair of the UI the UI paid Stone an all-inclusive 
'JFK had thie thing, thl8 aura, Lecture Committee, said she was honorarium of $22,000 for the visit. 

that you can't fllk ,. he said. "But pleased with booking Stone. Huffy Qintero of the UI Lecture 
Nixon trl d: "There's 80,000 students on this Committee said it was ~a large fee, 

Fin lly, ton nded hiB lecture by campus who want to see someone but it's not unheard of." Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

Oliver Stone speaks Wednesday 
night at Hancher Auditorium. 

· challenging stud nt8 to ward oll' neg- who started out like they did, how After the lecture Stone fielded 
ativity and forge th ir own opinions. you can work hard and make it questions from the audience for 

, "Cynici m I your pa t enemy, big," she said. about 30 minutes. 
• • JIld It'. ev rywh In this world: he Stone said that while this was his One audience member, who said 

said. ·You mUlt d v lop from 8tU' first trip to Iowa, he adored the he was "not a fan," accused Stone of 
dents to hum n b Inga. Broaden Iowa landscape. , purposefully attracting attention 

"I'm sorry for you," Stone said 
jokingly. "Fine. Go your course. Do 
better than me. I'm me, and I'm 
going to stay true to myself." your h rt nd mind and think for "It was a beautiful ride from your by making controversial movies. 

UIHC discrimination trial nears end 
• Clo ing argument are 
scheduled today in the case 
of a form r UIHC radiology 
resident who alleged racial 
bias. 

By Steven Cook 
The 0 Ily lowdn 

icm" hrh' I'!IIo 
Roy Marble's court 
date t for December 

Former UI baskllball slar RoV 
Marble's court date on I charge of 
operating whil intoXlCaled has been 
sel for 9 a.m. 0 c. 8, court docu· 
mentssald. 

Marble, 30, WlS charged with OWl 
after Iowa City police ottlcers 

, observed him running a red Ught and 
driving onlo a sidewalk Aug. 27, 
according to the documents 

Oli lcers stopped him and 
obseJ"t d red, watery .~es , slurred 
speech and Ih. smell of alcohol, 
court documents show Aller 

eo dl~ Iilnng 1111d- obriety tests, 
court documents said Marbl. regis· 
!tree! a .217 blood·alcohol I vel on a 
bru I rtest. 

Marble's pretrial conference has 
set for 11:30 a.m. Nov. 26. 

- Iy StmI Coot 

ar-tad begins 
educaUon tour 

tors and the state of Iowa. He sayS 
he was forced out of residency at the 
UI Radiology Department in 1990 
because of racial tensions between 
the three doctors and himself. 

Named in the lawsuit are the state 
of Iowa, Dr. Edmund Franken, Dr. 
Yutaka Sato and Dr. Wilbur Smith, 
all of whom are members of the Radi· 
ology Department. Franken was the 
head oCtile Radiology Department at 
the time of the alleged incidents. 

Kerstetter is suing for $1.3 mil
lion to $1.8 million in damages to 
cover what he says are the lost 
wages be would have earned during 

a radiology career. 
Smith, the final witness, finished 

up testimony that began on 'fuesday. 
The lawyers, Kerstetter's attorney 

Marc Moen and the defendant's attor
ney, Iowa Assistant Attorney General 
CeCe Ibson, then worked out jury 
instructions Wednesday afternoon. 

The final phase of the trial is 
scheduled to begin today at 9:30 a.m. 
on the third floor of the Johnson 
County Courthouse. Moen's clOSing 
arguments are scheduled to begin at 
10 a.m. with Ibson's to follow. 

Kerstetter also alleged in testi· 
mony last week that 'officials from 

tbe department backed out of a 
four-year residency agreement, only 
allowing him to complete two years, 
with the second year being cut short 
due to the racial tensions. 

However, UIHC residency agree
ments are on a year-by-year basis, 
needing to be renewed yearly for the 
four·year program; thus, Kerstet
ter's termination was not a breach of 
contract, urn C officials say. 

The eight-person all-white jury 
will determine the breach of con
tract portion of the case. The racial 
bias claims will be ruled on by pre
siding Judge Wtlliam Eads. 

University of Iowa 

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
Staff and Faculty . 
ASSOCIATION 

LL ·RECEPTION 
Thursday, October 2, 1997,4-6 p.m. 

North Room, IMU 

Tim Miller, guest speaker 
(artist andformermember of the NEAfour) 

Everyone is invited. Questions? Call 335: 1486. 

LIGHTING THE WAY ... 
Are You A Senior? 

Do you feel that you represent the ideals of 
the University? 

Then get your application 
in for Homecoming Court 

Applications Available from the Office of Campus Programs & Student 
Activities, 145 lMU, and are due by 4:00 p.m., October 9th, 1997 . . 

he University of Iowa Alumni 
A Gelation Presents the 1997 

Hom coming Parade. 
Applications Now Available 

at the University of Iowa Box Office In the 
Iowa Memorial Union 

econofoods 
Iowa City Public Library 
Coralville Public Library 

Entry fees are $85.00 and applications are due by 5:00 p.m., at 
the University Box Office on friday, October 10th. 

For more information on any events associated with HomecOming, please call 335-3250. 
REMEMBER TO BUY YOUR 1997 HOMECOMING BU'ITON FOR ONLY 
$1.00.80% OF BUTTON REVENUE GOES TO HELP FUND THE PARADE 
AND OTHER HOMECOMING EVENTSI Available at.several downtown 
locations and at the University Book Store in the Iowa Memorial Union. 
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Nation & World 

Boy killed by teen while fund.-raising alone 
• A New Jersey boy who 
sold candy door to door 
was slain for money. 

By John Curran 
Associated Press 

TOMS RIVER, N.J. - Before he 
was found strangled near his home, 
ll-year-old Edward Werner was 
eagerly pursuing a set of walkie
talkies, the top prize for selling the 
most candy and wrapping paper for 
his school's PI'A. 

He was going door to door alone 
- a practice discouraged by most 
fund-raising groups - and sales 
were going 80 well he was flashing a 
$200 wad ofbi1ls to friends. 

On Wednesday, prosecutors said, 
Edward was a victim of his own suc
cess, killed for his money by a 15-

Student accused of 
killing three, wounding 
six In rampage 

PEARL, Miss. (AP) - A teen-ager 
stabbed his mother to death, then went to 
school Wednesday with a rifle under his 
trench coat and opened fire, killing his for
mer girlfriend and another student and 

Hamas says attacks to 
continue despite 
release of leader 

JERUSALEM (AP) - .Unmoved by 
the release of its spiritual leader from an 
Israeli prison, the radical Islamic group 
Hamas vowed Wednesday to keep up its 
campaign of terror attacks in Israel. 

The Israeli goVernment, meanwhile, 
was silent on reports that the release of 
the ailing Sheik Ahmed Yassin was part 
of a deal to win the freedom of two 
Israeli agents held in Jordan in the 
attempted assassination last week of 
another Hamas leader. 

Yassln, 61 -who is quadriplegic and 
nearly blind - was spirited out of 
Israel's Ayalon Prison in a wheelchair 
before dawn Wednesday. 

The release came a day after Jordan's 
King Hussein urged Israel to free Yassin, 
who had served eight years of a life term 
for ordering the killings of Israeli sol
diers and Palestinians suspected of col
laborating with Israel. 

year-old boy who answered the 
sixth-grader's knock on the door. 

'!hey say Edward was brought 
inside the home, 
sexually assaul ted 
and strangled. 
The older boy then 
dragged the boy's 
4-foot-ll Inch, 60-
pound body into 
the woods. 

The I5-year-old 
boy, whose name 
was not released, ,,~~.U 
was charged with \I 
murder and aggra-
vated sexual assault in a case that 
has focused new attention on the 
widespread practice of using chil
dren to raise money for schools and 
other nonprofit organizations. 

Door-to-door selling is discour
aged by the national PTA, the 

wounding six others, police said. 
Luke Woodham, 16, was distraught 

over a breakup with his girlfriend, Police 
Chief Bill Slade said, choking back tears as 
he talke~ about the rampage in this town 
of 22,000 people just outside Jackson. 

washington 

Government stepping up 

child's school district, youth organi
zations, as well as the multibillion
dollar industry that puts products 
into the hands of a juvenile sales 
force. 

Instead, the groups suggest chil
dren sell to relatives, friends or 
close neighbors and have parents 
sell to co-workers. 

"The case serves as a reminder to 
all of us that we must be ever vigi
lant with the care and guidance of 
our children," said Ocean County 
Prosecutor E. David Millard. "Even 
in what are otherwise the safest 
neighborhoods, the potential for 
harm to our children is ever pre
sent." 

Edward's body - with the foot
print of a sneaker in his back - was 
found by tracking dogs Monday 
night, two days after he disap
peared. His body was just a few 

overseas. Those failing to meet certain 
food-safety standards would not be 
allowed to import to the United States. 

U.S. farmers also would face new san
itation guidelines, the Associated Press 
has learned, in part to forestall any com
plaints that the United States would hold 
foreign farmers to higher standards. 

food-safety enforcement WorldCom offers $30 
at home and abroad billion to buy MCI 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Faced with soar- Cit. 
ing food imports, disease-tainted fruits and ommun ca Ions 
vegetables and far fewer safety inspec
tions, the Clinton administration Is moving 
aggressively to police the world's food. 

Under a plan President Clinton is to 
announce today, the government would 
spend up to $24 million inspecting farms 

ill(li~l .' 

Bombs explode on train, 
at New Deihl market 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Three 
bombs exploded on an express train 
outside New Delhi today, killing one per
son and injuring at least 35 other pas
sengers. Earlier, 24 people were hurt 
when two bombs went off in a crowded 
marketplace in the capital. 

The blasts on the train , which was 
scheduled to cross New Delhi on its way 
to the northern state of Punjab, occurred 
about three hours after the crude bombs 
exploded in New Delhi's busy old Quar
ter, police said. 

NEW YORK (AP) - WorldCom Inc. 
made a hostile $29.4 billion offer to buy 
MGI Gommunications Gorp. Wednesday, a 
bold attempt to become a giant in long-dis
tance telephone and Internet service and 
break up British Telecom's deal to buy MGI. 

NATO seizes transmitters 
to Dunish Bosnian Serb TV 

S~RAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) 
- U.S. and other NATO-led troops 
yanked Bosnian Serb television off the air 
today, seizing key transmitters In 
response to broadcasts suggesting that 
the U.N. war crimes tribunal is anti-Serb. 

In an early morning operation, peace
keeping forces took over four transmit
ters in the Serb-controlled half of 
Bosnia, a Western diplomat said on con
dition of anonymity. 

Peace force helicopters could be seen 
flying above the transmitter nearest 
Sarajevo, at Mt. Trebevlc. Armored vehi
cles blocked all roads between the 
transmitter site and Pale, headquarters 
of war crimes suspect Radovan Karadzic 
and the hard-line Serbs responsible for 
the broadcasts. 

Broadcasts resumed this afternoofl, 
and an employee confirmed that the sig
nal was coming from her station in Ban
ja Luka, a stronghold of Karadzic's rival, 
Bosnian Serb President Biljana Plavsic. 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 
POLICE 

Russell E. Tripp, 38, Prospect Heights, 
III. , was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at Riverside and Benton 
streets on Sept. 30 at 10:00 p.m. 

Francisco G. Villa, 28, Dallas, Texas, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at Hwy. 1 and Ruppert Street on 
Sept. 30 at 4:40 p.m. 

Candice T. Mclaughlin, 18, 207 Iowa 
Ave. Apt. 1, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the Field 
House, 111 E. College St., on Sept. 30 at 
11 :35 p.m. 

Jorge I. Flores, 17, 2100 Scott Blvd. 
Apt. 88, was charged with possession of 
an altered driver 's license at 100 E. 
Burlington St. on Sept. 30 at 10: 13 p.m. 

Steven L Eldridge, 35, Coralville, was 
charged with public intoxication at River· 
side and Benton streets on Oct. 1 at 
12 :59 a.m. 

Andrea L. Davis, 24, 203 Oakwood 
Village, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at Jefferson and Madison 
streets on Oct. 1 at 1 :34 a.m. 

Peter 8aganz, 36, 173 Scott Blvd., was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
and an open container in his vehicle at 
Scott Park Drive and Court Street on Oct. 
1 at 12:22 a.m. 

Scott E. Gilliland, 20, address 
unknown, was charged with public intox
ication at 300 Iowa Ave. on Oct. 1 at 
4:40 a.m. 

~ompll.d by Kevin Doyte 

District 
Operating while Intoxicated - Fran· 

cisco G. Villa, Dallas, Texas, no prelimi
nary hearing has been set; Russell E. 
Tripp, Prospect Heights, 111., preliminary 
hearing has been set for Oct. 10 at 2 
p.m.; Andrea L. Davis, 203 Oakwood Vii· 
lage, no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Operating while Intoxicated, second 
offence - Peter Boganz, 173 Scott Blvd., 
no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Driving -while barred - Darrell L. 
Abbott, North liberty, no preliminary 
hearing has been set. 

Parole violation - Paul A. Cox, 426 S. 
Dodge St. Apt. B. 

Drlvlns while suspended - Jose 
Penate, Coralville, no preliminary hearing 
has been' set; Michael K. Johnson, 630 
Orchard Court., ·no preliminary hearing 
has been set. 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Scott E. 

Gilliland, address unknown, was fined 
$90; Steven L. Eldridge, Coralville, was 
fined $90. 

-compllid by Klvln Doyll 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Iowa City Public Library will sponsor 

"Big Kids' Story Time with Deanne" in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the Library 
at 10:30 a.m. 

Episcopal Campus Chaplaincy will 
sponsor a Labyrinth Chartres walking 
meditation at the Old Brick Church, 26 E. 
Market St., from noon to 9 p.m. 

Financial Freedom will sponsor a talk 
titled "life Debt-Free" in Meeting Room 
B of the Iowa City Public Library at 
noon. 

UI Department of Psychology will 
sponsor a colloquium by Francis W. Fly
nn, professor of psychology at the Univer
sity of Wyoming, titled "Brainstem Inte
grative Systems for the Control of Food 
Intake" in Room 101 of the Spence Labo
ratories of Psychology at 4 p.m. 

Christian Science Organiration will 
sponsor a talk titled "Exploring 'Science & 
Health': Body and Image" in the Michi
gan State Room of the Union from 5-6 
p.m. 

Weekday to Weekend Women's Wear 

Great Selection of 
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Petites to Plus 
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the 
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Corner Gilbert & Benton· 320 E. Benton • 354-2565 
MTWF 10-5:30· Th 10-8· Sat 10-5· Sun 12-4 
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blocks from his home in Jackson 
'ibwnship, an area of middle-class 
homes and tidy yards along the cen
tral New Jersey coast. 

Millard described the meeting 
between Werner and the suspect as 
a chance encounter: The two didn't 
know each other. 

Millard would not say what led to 
the arrest or whether the suspect 
had a record. 

The suspect's parents cooperated 
with investigators, and the boy sur
rendered to police. He was being 
held in a juvenile detention center; 
prosecutors will decide within 30 
days whether to try him as an adult. 
New Jersey has the death penalty, 
but it is not used against juveniles. 

Edward was among the legions of 
children around the nation involved 
in fund-raising, a fact that annoys 
some. 

The Wor1dGom bid, If successful, would 
be the largest merger In corporate history, 
ahead of the $25.6 billion combination of 
Bell Atlantic Corp. and Nynex Gorp. 

WorldCom's offer takes advantage of 
recent troubles between British Telecom 
and MGI over projected losses in MCl's 
local-phone business. British Telecom in 
August said it would pay significantly less 
for MCI. 

WorldCom, the nation's fourth-largest 
long-distance company, has already been 
on a buying binge to increase its business 
of providing Internet service. In the last 
month It struck a deal to acquire Gam· 
puServe Corp. and divide it with America 
Online. 

The combination of WorldGom and 
MCI, already the nation's second-largest 
phone company, would not eclipse No. 1 
AT&T. 

D~nwl Hul hlur/A i t!'d Pr 
Jimmy Kube, 13, of Jackson Town hip, N.J., pray aft r laying 
flower by a tree on Wednesday, in memory of Edward Werner, 
who was found dead in the wood! near Ih il. 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry Is 
seeking Individuals 18-24 years old who are 
free of psychiatric Illness but who have one 
family member treated for panic disorder. 
Compensation provided. For details call 

3534162/1-800634-6581 or &mall 
coryell-research@ulowa.edu 

for more Information. 

~H ENTERPRISES I 
Your Johnson County Distributor for Quality Roofin Produ 

October Specials 
• ELK 25-year laminated shingle $33.501 quaT 
• GAF 25-year laminated shingles $33.501 qu t 
• ATLAS Weathermaster Organic 2S-year hingl 

$25.501 square 
While Quantities Last 
Come By and Visit Us At: 

4146 White Oak Avenue S.E., South Building Space • Iowa City, 10 
or Call (319) 466-1854 

GoodntSSI 

what was I 
thinking? 

a 
o 

52240 

Auto loan rate got you downr 
Come to the credit union for 

SECOND CHANCE 

The University of Iowa Community Credit Union is offen,. to 1M up to 
2.00% off the interest rate you are currently pa]i"g 0" JOur lIuto loan. 
Lock inco a lower fixed rate, a lower monthly payment, and ;'lV hundr d in 
interest expense. Stop in or call any of our 5 area 10 arioM today and k lO 

speak w.ith a loan officer about getting a SECOND CHANi .)11 {I k at th,e 
money you could be saving ... 

JOIN US! You t.n take .d.am.ge or the 
2nd Chan e ir you live or work In Johnson. 

«Iar. low •. M",,,,uinc. W",h,"&ton. or 
Loui ;J countjt~ in Iowa. you art 01 rdilli"t 
or. (urrent UIC 'U member, or yO" 
.lI<nd ,he Unlve"i,y oflowa. 

r-~~~~~~~--I 

, UNlVERSIn' OF IOWA 
COMMUNIlY 

~ CREDIT UNION 
Welcome 10 it Beller Way 
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Life's easier with IO¢ a minute, 
AT&T Call Organizer· and Student Advantage·. 

It's all FREE just for being with AT~T. 
• IO¢ A MINUTE- AT&T Simple Rates·- on long distance calls from home to anywhere in the U.S. 

from 7pm- 7am weekdays and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times . 

• FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER: no more hassles- use your personalized code before you dial. and 

we'll tally your phone bill by roommate (up to 12 people per bill) . 

• FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get special offers and up to 50% off every day at thousands of your 

favor ite neighborhood places and national sponsors- like Kinko 's~ Tower Record~ and Amtrak~ 

AT&T S.mp~ R.!tel IS d.a,bble to AT&T re,o<ientldllong d'\1ance lubscnbt'rs, II \Object to btiling avallabdlty and can't be combined wah any other dome'tlc saVlngl 
OPt""" Tho. plan m ellen rat .. [of other type, of 'drr, on )'Our ma,n·b,lled accounL cal for det.lls, Enroll by 11/30197 Pta~ lsavillable untd IV31197 If AT&T Simple 
R.!I bdI"'i 1\11 .,. ... bIeII' your .rn you'lI be ..,rolled II' the AT&T O~ R.!te Ptan. . 

Live off campus? Get it all FREE with one easy call. 

Call 1-800-878-3812 
or visit www:att.com/college/np.html 

It's all within your reach. ATa.T 
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oints 
"You must develop from students to human beings. Broaden your h art nd mind and think 
yourselves. In your time go out there and light a candle in the darkn 5S. " 

Campaign finance 
reform: A Bad 
Idea Gets Worse 

• 
~ 

• 

O ne of the reasons I'm a conservative is 
that I believe in the law of unintended 
consequences. To quote George Will, this 
law "says that the unintended conse
quences of any s ubstantial change of 

social policy are apt to be larger than, and contrary to, 
the intended consequences. The more radical the poli
cy, the more surely and severely the law applies." 

The campaign finance reforms of the early 1970s were 
such a policy. These reforms limited the amount of money 
individuals and political action committees could con
tribute to a candidate. The intended consequence was to 
limit the influence of big money in elections. 

The actual co~uences were anything but desirable. 
First, now that candidates were limited in the amount 
they could take from an individual ($1,000) or PACs 
($5,000), they had to spend more time pursuing more 
contributors to raise enough )Iloney to run for office. Sec
ond, the reforms gwnmed up the court with all sorts of 
First Amendment questions. The Supreme Court eventu
ally said that the limits were constitutional but that Con-

gress could not restrict the 
amount a person could spend 
on his own campaign. The 
result is that millionaires can 
spend as much as they want 
on their own campaigns for 

office, while middle class 

David Hogberg 

candidates must scur
ry around, spending 
a lot of time raising 
money. Middle-class 
candidates can no 
longer rely on some 
wealthy benefactors 
to help fund their 
campaigns, much 

like Sen. Eugene 
McCarthy did in 
1968. 

Lastly, the 
court said that 

• Congress could 
' not restrict "soft money" contributions to political-par
: ty organizations. The Democratic and Republican par
I ties can take contributions in any amount they want 
" and use it to run advertisements on behalf of candi-
· dates, ads that can say anything short of actually ask
ing a voter to vote for or against a candidate. Increas

iingly, candidates became more dependent on party 
' organizations and soft money. 
: So, the major reforms of 20-plus years ago have done 
-much to create the present mess. And now many in Con· 
gress want to fix it. Their solution? A whole heaping 
plate of more radical reform. Known as the McCain· 
Feingold bill, it is presently being debated in tbe Senate. 

Among these reforms are a proposal to ban soft money 
and restrict the contributions to issue-advocacy groups. 
Assuming that these proposals are constitutional, and 
the recent decisions of the court suggest they won't be, 
Congress would be well·advised to defeat them. 

First, the ban on soft money will not alleviate the 
',fundamental problem, namely that political cam
paigns cost money. If candidates can't rely on soft· 
money to help fund their campaigns, they'll go else· 
where. To fill the gap left by soft money, candidates 
will probably turn to issue-advocacy groups. These are 
groups like the Christian Coalition, National Organi
zation of Women, and the Taxpayer's Union, which 
tend to advertise to promote their view on one or a 
few issues. Increasingly, candidates will emphasize 
the issues' of these groups in the hopes that these 
groups will spend money on their campaigns. 

Such a development will create even more problems 
,for the campaign finance system. Under such a see· 
,nario the Federal Election Commission, which enforces 
'election laws, will have an even harder ensuring that 
campaigns obey the law. The FEC presently focuses 
mucb of its attention on the Democratic and Republi· 
:Can Parties since that is where a large portion of the 
:campaign money goes. But in a system that is centere. 
on issue advocacy groups, the FEC will now have to 
'monitor dozens of different groups, making its task 
;more difficult. The FEC will have a barder time ensur' 
ing that the laws are followed; candidates and political 
~rganizations will have more incentive to take seedy 
money and engage in shady campaign practices. 
: There are some ideas presently floating around 
Capitol Hill which are small, piecemeal changes which 
could improve the present system without all sorts of 
undesirable side effects. First, full disclosure of cam· 
"aign contributions should be made quicker and easi· 
er. The law should require campaigns to use available 
computer technology to register contributions with the 
FEC quickly. The FEC should also post all of these 
contributions on its website, so that any citizen can 
easily find out who is taking money from where. 
: Second, raise the limits that individuals and PACs 
pan contribute. The present limits were set in the ear· 
iy 1970s. Inflation has made campaigns more expen· 
sive since that time, but the Ii~its have never been 
adjusted to account for this. Raising tbe limits and 
)1djusting them for inflation thereafter would enable 
candidates to spend less time raising money. 
: There are other small changes which might also 
jmprove the system. The McCain-Feingold bill, how· 
~ver, is not such a change. It is a sweeping reform 
that is intended to reduce abuse. If passed, it will only 
increase it. 

David Hogberg's column appears Thursdays on the View
points Pages. , , 
: °LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed 

and must include the writer's address and phone number 
for verification. Letters should not exceed 400 words. The 
Daily Iowan reserves the riRht to edit for length and dari· 

, ty. The Daily Iowan will pu61ish only one letter per author 
: per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by 
; the editors according to space considerations. letterS can 
. be sent, to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications 
Center or via e-mail to dally-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
"OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 

, Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opin
ions on these matters. 

"OUEST OPINIONS are articles on current iSlues written 
by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest 
opinions; submissions should be typed and signed, and 

: should nOt exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
: should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
: metve5 the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Remember, but don't honor Rose 
Hall of Fames are littered 

with players with damaged 
cbaracters, such as Ty Cobb, 

who was a racist, and basketball's 
Wilt Cbamberlain, who supposedly 
slept with thousands of women. 

And last Friday Pete Rose took 
the first step in attempting to lift 
the ban that has kept him out of 
baseball, and, concurrently, the 
National Baseball Hall of Fame. 
After being thrown out of baseball in 
1989 by former Commissioner A. 
Bartlett Giamatti, Rose has stood up 
and asked baseball to let him be a 
part of the game he loves. In keep
ing with the prestige of the Hall, the 
Baseball Writers' Association of 
America must stand its ground and 
keep Rose exactly wbere he is, 
remembered but not honored. 

Rose agreed to a lifetime ban by 
Giamatti in exchange for Giamatti's 
not making a formal announcement, 
or physical account, of his gambling 
on baseball, so that it stands now as 
an accusation, not a conviction. 

Investigator John Dowd conclud· 
ed in his report conclusive evidence 
that Rose did in fact bet on base
ball and that he bet on his own 
Cincinnati Reds while he was man-

aging them. Dowd found betting 
slips totaling 8S much as $2,000 for 
one game that matched Rose's 
handwriting style and fingerprints. 

Former Commissioner Fay Vin· 
cent, who headed the probe of 
Rose's gambling accusations, has 
said that all of the evidence tbat 
was collected pointed directly to 
Rose gambling on baseball as well. 

So now Rose wants back into the 
game of baseball and wants the 
world to forget about his heinous 
crime, which he continues to deny 
vehemently today. He wants to be 
in the Hall of Fame and to be one 
ofthe most honored men in history. 
The BBW AA must remember the 
six criteria for honoring someone in 
the Hall of Fame and that there is 
a separate part of the Hall of Fame 
specifically made for tbose of Rose's 
accomplishments. 

Today over 15 artifacts grace the 
National Baseball Hall of Fame 
with Pete Rose's name and like
ness on them, but they are in a 
portion of the Hall that does not 
differentiate between criminal and 
champion. They are featured in the 
National Baseball Hall of Fame 
Museum, alongside the very shoes 

Letters to the Editor 
Playboy does not give 
women Ipower' 
To the Editor: 

After reading Jade Robertson's piece 
on her positive experience with Play
boy magazine (0/, Sept. 5) and after 
haVing come across the Big Ten Issue 
myself, I have a few comments. Per
haps Playboy really has helped Robert
son to feel more comfortable with her 
body and to learn that sex is a natural 
and healthy thing. Maybe pornography 
has had a positive influence on her life, 
but I think it's a really bad idea for her 
to be a spokesperson for the rest of us. 

Robertson argues that Playboy has 
"represented a wide range of body sizes 
and types from the most slender petite 
women to the very beautiful queen
sized Anna Nicole Smith: Okay, so 
maybe Anna Nicole is a large woman, 
but she is not different from the other 
women in Playboy who are exploited 
for their large breasts, tiny waists, slen· 
der thighs (and unnaturally groomed 
pubic hair). If Playboy is interested in 
depicting the wide.range of the femi· 
nine form, where are the small-breasted 
women, the overweight women, ad 
those of us who don 't have perfectly flat 
stomachs and taut thighs? For Robert
son to argue that Playboy doesn't per
petuate the vision of the the tall , thin, 

readers 

large breasted woman is ridiculous. I'm 
not saying that Playboy, itself, makes 
women question their appearance, but 
it aids in furthering the environment in 
which women are judged solely by their 
appearance and are seen as objects -
sexual or otherwise. 

The comment in Robertson 's piece 
that I found most disturbing was her 
advice for viewing Playboy's issue on 
the Big Ten. She advises that we "try to 
see a celebration of the beauty and 
power of women." Power?1 From what 
I saw of those young WOmen, they are 
depicted as many things - powerful is 
not one of them. When I read Robert
son's comment claiming these models 
are celebrating women's power, I had 
to recall the photograph of one young 
female college student down on her 
hands and knees with the camera 
aimed straight at her fully exposed 
vagina. "Powerful" was not the adjec
tive that came to mind. 

Jennifer Pineda 
UI iunior 

Prof. Boyle's position 
will be filled 
To the Editor: 

I want to commend The Daily Iowan 
for highlighting the potential problems 

of Shoeless Joe Jackson , who is 
also banned from baseball . 

Players who are up for election 
to the Hall of Fame are judged by 
six criteria: player's record, playing 
ability, integrity, sportsmanship, 
character, and con tributions to the 
team that that player played on. 
Rose is unquestionably one of the 
greatest players that ever played 
the game, owning more than eight 
major league records, and even 
more National League records, but 
the criteria are not limited to play
ing ability. 

They include character, integrity 
and contributions to the team on 
which that player played. Ro e's 
integrity is shrouded by his inade
quacy to admit that he gambled on 
the very game he loved and to live 
up to its implications. 

Tbe BBWAA must set a prece· 
dent for aU sports and make ath
letes as responsible to their sports 
as they are to their fans , and Illake 
them realize that it is a pri\'ilege to 
be in the Hall of .,ame, not 8 
requirement. 

Todd Hefferman is an editorial writer 
and a UI senior. 

for a relatively small departmenl when 
a large percentage of its facullY retire 
in a short period of tim . The School 
of Religion is a large department in 
terms of number of students who take 
its classes, but quite small in terms of 
faculty mass. Any diminution of its fa -
ulty mass could spell disaster for its 
graduate and undergraduate programs. 

Nevertheless, the article· Religion 
goes without needed replacements· 
(Sept. 14) is misleading in suggesting 
that Professor John P. Boyle will not 
be replaced. Boyle, who teaches con
temporary Catholic thought, is sched· 
uled to retire at the end of the present 
academiC year. The College of liberal 
Arts, seeing the importance of this 
area of study to a well·rounded pro
gram in religion, has authorized the 
School to search for a nlor VIsiting 
faculty member to replace Professor 
Boyle during the 1998-99 academic 
year. That search is presently und r 
way. The inlenlion is to use that 
senior faculty member as a resource a 
we arch for a perman nt repl e
ment for the following year. In the 
case of Professor Boyre, then, it i 
inaccurate to sugge t thelt h will not 
be replaced. 

Robert D. I.Vrd 
Director, School 0( Rei, n 

•••••.•.••.••••....•.........••.... , ..................•...•.....•........•...................•......•.•.........•••• . 
SAY How should UI President Mary Sue Coleman celebrate her 

birthday? ' 

"Gorge herself with " Give everybody " Cancel all classes " Have a great big " Have a ball, " 
Jell·D. " free parking. " so students can en~oy birthday cake In the HtnII,lIrty 0tIII 

/lIyel' SchilZ Courtlle, LI .. " the nice weather. ' IMU." UI gr.duale sludent 
UI Junior UI senior Chlrll. HORI No.1 Fl'ma 

UI Junior UI sophomore 

Running in 
race relations 

Milton Thurmond' oIlImrl 
on the Viewpotn Pol 

Student LI 
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,Student Legal Services gives the 411 on Iowa's new alcohol laws 

On July 1, 8 veral new 
law. nscted by the 

•• (OWIl Leil.latur went 

Lng tnt Into ff ct that may o 8ignlncantly alTect stu-t dent • . The new law. Impole 
tougher pen Iti s for alcohol·rela!" 

I . ' ed' violation • . Here i. a dascrlption e attOnSt or several of th violations, along 
with the upd ted penaltiea. 

, J d ld d to (0 for Ilu ~(po .. e.alon ot Alcohol Under 
If in. T took orr down Mel,.;{ Ibe Le,a! All (PAULA) - Iowa 
It Ir wa cool. Th treet "II Code /11211.<&7 
18 of1i~ w .r vid nt. The leial drinking g in Iowa ill 
,w rd. th Inter tale, I begll"~1. A p rlon und r th legal age 
and'll 11- 101. An elder ~ lillY not purcha e or attempt to 
)1' midnight, on . hould be II( purchale alcohol, ~hlch include 
old of family or fri nd •. Wh,! ,.tcoholic liquor. WIO or b r. An 
t II in th w houn or ~ underage per on m y not I glllly 
ro bl olten urfi ced _!l~ hive alcohol In hilllh r po 8IIon 

n or control, unl . th IlIcohol18 giv· 
'p . d to c 1m my. If doWII en or diapensed In a private home 
I Iowa City. I'm almply a!at. ,-ilh the know\ dg , preae~c and 
tI po ibly happen to me?" l'OIl8ent of p nmt or IfU rot n. 
i' thought proce .. becall!t(l You do not have to ba caught 
ld h It w t tb ' ectuaJly drinking alcohol. Control 

I II P P n a. 8 1/ IIIt'nl within reach of an alcoholic 
d y a a 0 my p r nta tali beverage. Even If you are .ilting 

nee In the or IvilleJI Jith 80m one who I. 21 or older, 
~he tall tr I that beautifil( 10'1 may be arreated if an alcoholic 
men,clng flgur In Am n drink is within your reach. 

I w,. to hold dangling bIll! AI of July 1, th penaJtiel for a 

Gm nt lh l J m moored 0114 
mlng at in, a Confedeta1l 
l car nell'llo min . 

PAULA charg have becom v ry 
atriet.. A firat-Urn f!i carrl a 
1100 fin . A nd or .ubeequ nt 
oll'en e I. a rlou. mi d meaoor 

with a fine of $200, plus up to a 
one year'a driver's license suspen· 
slon. 

In addition, supplying alcohol to 
a perlon who Is under the legal 
age, or whom you should know is 
underage , is a serious misde· 
meanor with a $500 fine. If serious 
injury results from supplying 
someone u'nderage with alcohol, 
the violation is an aggravated mis
demeanor. If death resulte, the vio
latlon is a felony. 

Students employed at bars or 
re.tauranta should aleo be eware of 
Iowa's new laws. Serving alcohol to 
underage drinkers is now punish
able by a $1,500 fine , payable by 
the person who served the alcohol 
and the owner of the establishment. 

Operatln, While Intoxicated 
(OWl) - Iowa Code 6321.2 

There are jU8t two grounds 
required for being arrested for 
OWl: driving and being intoxicat· 
ed. A prosecutor must prove one of 
two things: 1) that the person blew 
.1 0 BAC (blood alcohol content) or 
more, or 2) that the person was 
Intoxicated at any BAC level. 

A first offense for OWl Ie a serious 
misdemeanor. The minimum penal
ty for an OWl charge is now 48 
houre incarceration and a fine of 
$1,000. In addition to jail time and a 
monetary fine, a defendant's driver's 
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Location and education 
are two separate things 

J. 

Thu 

the dass I teach here, at a commu
nity college in New York City. 
When I asked him what the ethnic 
breakdown of the class was, he said 
"they are all women of color except 
the teacher, she's Jewish, and me" 
(he's Italian). As you might imago 
ine, women'. 8tudies clas8es here 
look a lot dilTerent than that. 

I do agree with President Oliva 
and Dr. Finney that New 
York students will be more 
prepared (or tbe world's mul· 
tieul lurallem than a lot of us 

are here in Iowa. What I take issue 
with, however, Ie the narrow-mind
~ view of what Iowana are, what 
they do, and what an education in 
a rural area (which i8 different 
from a rural education) must be 
like. Why won't UI.educated 
undergraduate8 "know how to live 
a life- just because they are not in 
New York City? 

To the NYU administrators, I 
18y: there are many kinds of wor
thy liv 8 to live and lOme of them 
Involve quiet reflection, large emp
ly expansea of 8pace and, yes, corn
fields. fm glad your institution is 
doing 10 weU, and I wish you the 

t, but I hope that you will recog
nize that there are many legitimate 
way. to "do life." I don't blame you 
for your views; you are just igno
rant, as I was before I caDle here. 
Lucky for UI, though, these Iowans 
are patient with our learning 
proceaa. Perhaps it comea from all 

of that quiet reflection in the 
cornfields, contemplating Jer
fenon. 

Lea BanvOD, Ph.D., is an 
adjunct aS8istant pro-

fessor in Women's 
Studies. Columns 
by Haravon and 
other faculty 
members will 
appear periodi
cally in this 

space. Faculty 
members interested 

in writing for 
thJe colUmn are 
encouraged to 
contact The 
Doily Iowan. 
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license will be a previous 
revoked for a d I. conviction for 
minimum of Stu ent Lega Services OWl has a 
180 days. If previous 
the defendant deferred judg. 
Ie caught driving during the 180-day ment for OWl, or if bodily injury 
suspension, the defendant's car may was involved. 
be impounded. In addition, if a 
blood al~ohol test is refused, the 
defendant will receive a one-year 
license suspension. 

Public Intoxication - Iowa 
Code B123.46 

A person can be arrested for pub
lic intoxication if he/she is intoxi
cated, or acting intoxicated, in a 
public place. What constitutes a 
public place? 

A second offense is an aggravat
ed misdemeanor with a penalty of 
seven days incarceration and a 
$1,500 fine . A third OWl offense is 
a felony with 30 days incarceration 
and a $2,500 fine. 

-Bar? Yes 
• Someone else's home? No 

In some cases, a person charged 
with OWl may receive a deferred 
judgment. A deferred judgment 
allows a person to avoid jail time 
and fines, and the OWl charge 
may be expunged from his/her 
record after one year. Instead, 
the person may be ordered to be 
on probation for up to one year, 
complete community service, 
attend substance abuse treatment 
and/or attend a weekend OWl 
program. 

• Fraternity Dr sorority hou8e? No 
• In a car? No (but make sure 

you're not driving) 
What does intoxicated mean? 

Police have considerable discretion. 
The standard is very low. Intoxica
tion can be proved with Prelimi
nary Breath Test (PBT) results, 
field·sobriety tests, or simply if a 
person is "acting" drunk. 

A first offense for public intoxica
tion is a simple misdemeanor pun· 
lehable by up to 30 days in jail or up 
to a $100 fine, plus costs and sur
charges. The minimum penalty is a 
$50 fine and no jail time. A first 
offense may be expunged from a per
eon's criminal record after two years. 

However, as of July I, deferred 
judgments are much more difficult 
to receive in Iowa. The Iowa law 
now provides that a defendant may 
not receive a deferred judgment if 
the person blew a BAC of .15 or 
more, refused testing for BAC, has 

A second or subsequent offense is 
a serious misdemeanor punishable 
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Caviar In New Potato Cups with 
Dill Creme Fralche 

Fennel and Chart.<> Strudelsl 
Artichoke and Routed Pepper 

Temn. letVed with a C\JI'l'y and 
Tomato CHam 

Hoppln' John Salad 
Guinea Hen Prepared In Two 

Styles 
Rout and Smoked Breut 

Comfit olLeg and 1bIqh Served in 
a Leek and Corn Pudding , 

Shallot and Zlnfandel Reductiqn 
v~ Option: WIld MUlhroom 

Cannelloni r 

Apples Caramel 
AuoIUd BNadl and Rolla, wm. 
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RACE AND 
JUSTICE 
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selected and 
prepared by 
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American 
Culinary 

Federation. 
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187 Boyd Law Building 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

319 335·9093 

fax 319 335·9019 

From Class to Community: 
Reading Our Rights, 
Writing The Wrongs 

The Journal of Gender, Race & Justice 
is a brand new journal at the University 
of Iowa College of Law dedicated to 
breaking traditional boundaries of legal 
scholarship and studying the ways our 
identities intersect with the law. Please 
join us on October 3rd and 4th, at the 
University of Iowa College of Law, 
Boyd Law Building, for our second 
annual symposium, as we explore how 
the law affects our educational opportu
nities and experiences. Panels of promi
nent local and national scholars will 
address topics such as academic free
dom, affinnative action, cultural bias in 
curricula and standardized testing, and 
bilingual education. 

A Journal of the 

University of Iowa 

College of Law 

Free to 
UI Faculty, 

Students 

& Staff 

CLE credit is avaUable. 

-- ------t;;-----

by up to one year in jail and a fine 
of $1,500 fine . The minimum 
penalty is a $250 fine. 

To avoid a charge of public intox
ication: 1) don't be intoxicated in a 
public place, and 2) don't draw 
attention to yourself. 

Student Legal Services was 
established by student government 
to provide m students with access 
to legal representation. SLS han
dles landlord-tenant disputes, con
sumer problems, defense of simple, 
serious and aggravated misde
meanors , unemployment claims, 
uncontested dissolutions of mar
riage involving no children and no 
real property, small claims actions, 
guardianship, conservatorship and 
contract actions. SLS does not han
dle felonies , personal injury or cas
es outside Johnson County. SLS 
serves approximately 1,300 stu
dents annUally. 

SLS has a Free Legal Advice 
Clinic most Fridays from 1:30 to 
4:30 p.m. in Room 155 of the IMU. 
Occasionally the clinic is canceled 
or rescheduled due to court engage
ments. The purpose of this clinic is 

to offer advice and guidance on 
legal matters to students. SLS is 
also available for speaking engage
mente to University groups. 

In addition, each semester SLS 
conducts an Alcohol Awareness 
Demonstratiol . . This semester the 
alcohol awareness demonstration 
will be held on Thursday, October 
23 at 7:00 p.m. in Buchanan Audi
torium, W10, Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building. This 
event features Iowa City police offi
cers demonstrating field-sobriety 
tests on alcohol-impaired legal 
interns . Guest speakers also 
include Judge Stephen Gerard and 
a prosecutor from the Johnson 
County Attorney's Office. 

DISCLAIMER: This is not legal 
advice. Individuals should consult 
an attorney for legal advice on 
their specific legal issues. 

Catherine E. Johnson, Supervising 
Attorney, Cleveland Tyson and Dave 
Walker, Co·Directors 

Student Legal Services' column will 
appear alternate Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

It Thur. 9:30-8:00 
",IoI~S"'1 Wed., Fri. 9:30-5:30 

Saturday 9:30-5:00 
Sunday 1-4 

120 E. Washington • 338-1142 

The University of Iowa 

1997 Distinguished International Lecture Series 

Labor in the Global Economy 
Coafllct Among Workels and Mlnell, 
WOlken and .oyars: Global Migration 
at the Tum af IIIe CanIIry 
Robert Bach, ExecutIve As$ocilll ContmissIDtter lor Poley .nd 
PIInnilll far ImmlfJtion .11 IIabIraIlJtiot1 SeMces 

IIcultJr respIIlltdtnt: Mark Bny, UNI Dept 01 IlistDry Oct 6 

The AnaIca. Work_In IIIe Global Ecmnr 
Harley Shaiken, SradutI SdIooI of EdtrcatioI, 
TIle u.mfty ot C,IIIonU, "ley 

1Ictiy1 __ SWon __ IR~DI_ Oct 20 

II tile ... E....,: A FIIIIIIIst", 
Saskia Sassen, Prnser oJ UrlJan 1'II".n", II 
CoItMttbla ~ .nd School oJ InIIrna\Ioaal.nd Public Allan 
liII CQIllIIa Bell Dis1IIIIisbId _ Professor 

taIy rISIIfIIIIIent: Lee hnder'Mle.1I CotIIp utili Oct 21 

De _ of BllJllalatDlIII ,*!.as II 
Sad Afr1c18III11rad1 
Gay Seidman, AssocIIIt PnIIessGr of SacioIaIJ, 
Diar of the IIoIIaI Stlllin 1'IaInIm. \IIMrSItJ of WIatitI, 
MadIson 

5:15 pm 
AlIIec:tures jI1SIIIted In 1he 
Old C_ Senate Chamber 
Uaht refreshments to loIow 
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Review: McKinney should be court,martialed 
• The sexual-misconduct 
case against a top enlisted 
man has moved forward. 

By Donald M. Rothberg 
Associ ated Press 

WASHINGTON - The sexual 
misconduct case against Sgt. Maj. 
of the Army Gene McKinney moved 
within a step of trial Wednesday 
when a reviewing officer concurred 
with a recommendation that McK
inney be court-martialed. 

Col. Owen Powell sent his report 
to Maj. Gen. Robert Foley, who will 
make the final decision on whether 
McKinney should stand trial. 

Six women have alleged that 
McKinney made improper sexual 

advances toward them . 
All six testified at a Fort McNair 

hearing to determine if there was 
sufficient evidence to order a court
martial. 

McKinney, the Army's top enlist
ed soldier, has denied all the allega
tions. 

He maintained his innocence 
Wednesday night during a live 
interview on CBS' "Public Eye With 
Bryant Gumbel." McKinney told 
Gumbel he would not accept any 
deal with the military if it forced 
him to make any admissions. 

"I am not pleading guilty to any
thing,· he said. "I continue to tell 
you that I am innocent of all these 
allegations and charges." 

McKinney, who was interviewed 

sitting next to his wife, Wilhemina, 
said he learned about his case 
reaching Foley shortly before going 
on the air. 

"This is how I get my informa
tion, through the media, not from 
the official channels," he said with 
amazement. 

Powell, commander of the Fort 
Myer Military Community, ordered 
the hearing and appointed Col. 
Robert Jarvis to preside. The pro
ceeding lasted eight weeks, one of 
the longest such hearings in Army 
history. 

Jarvis recommended that McKin
ney be court-martialed on 22 counts, 
including indecent assault, adultery 
and obstruction of justice, and sent 
his report to PoweJl for review. 

The Army has refused to say what 
either Jarvis or Powell recommend
ed. But sources close to the case, 
speaking on condition of anonymity, 
confirmed that both officers recom
mended the matter go to trial. 

The brief Army announcement 
said that Foley could dismiss the 
charges, order nonjudicial action, 
return the case to PoweJl for disposi
tion or order a general court-martial. 

Charles Gittin8, McKinney'S 
civilian lawyer, has said that if a 
court-martial is ordered he will file 
a motion detailing cases in which 
general officers accused of the same 
activity alleged against McKinney 
were not threatened with prosecu
tion . He said the officers were 
allowed to retire with full benefits. 

COUNCILNying for position MIT/Alcohol ban brought up 
Continued from Page 1A 

library/cultural center/auditorium 
in Iowa City should come from. 

At-large candidate John Lohman 
said tax revenue for the library 
would be generated from improved 
downtown business locations. 

"Right now, Iowa City is taxed too 
much," he said. "We need to make 
the downtown area a more appeal
ing place for businesses. Ifwe have 
an empty building downtown, fill it, 
then get some taxes from it." 

At-large candidate Derek Maurer 
said the funds are already available 
- and tied up in city-bond funds . 

"We have plenty of room for (the 
library in funding), and we can prior
itize to find the money for it,' he said. 

Another issue was whether Iowa 
City should own housing for low
income families or assist those fam
ilies with rent vouchers. 

Councilor Ernie Lehman said the 
city should stay out of low-income 
housing issues. 

"We need to be helping people own 
their own homes,· he said. "I don't 
believe the city should be involved." 

At-large candidate Mike O'Don
nell agreed, saying he doesn't 
believe "the city should' be a land
lord or be a buyer." 

At-large candidate Gary Sanders 
said city councilors should have the 
problem-solving skills of local busi
ness leaders. 

"We look to businesses to find cre
ative and innovative ways to solve 
problems, and we should demand 
the same thing from people we elect 
to city government," he said. 

John Beckord, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, said the 
forum was designed to give voters, 
particularly business owners and 
associates, a clearer understanding 
of the candidates' opinions on busi
ness issues. 

"The chamber doesn't endorse 
candidates. We endorse issues," he 
said. "We wanted to try something 
to probe into the differences of the 
candidates .• 

At-large candidate Ross Wilburn, 
a UI professor in the Department of 
Social Work, said he appreciated 
the sponsors' attempt to make the 
forum "fresh" with the 
situation/answer format, and he 
thought he did well. 

"I thought I did well. I got my 
points across and told the commu
nity about my involvement and 
experience in politics," he said. 

Sanders said forums such as 
Wednesday night's would be effec
tive in presenting candidates' 
views. 

Continued from Page lA 

to Vest in July 1993. 
The two first complained about 

drinking, drugs and peer pressure 
at MIT fraternity houses a year ear
lier and sent Vest and other admin
istrators copies of their booklet, 
'Common Sense: The Truth About 
Pledging an MIT Fraternity." 

Velazquez, 25, who received 
bachelor's, master's and doctoral 
degrees from MIT, said Vest and 
other administrators have known 
about problems at fraternities for 
years but did not address them. 

"We went through some bad stuff" 
88 fraternity pledges, "and we were 
kicked out for not accepting their haz
iIig rituals and for not getting along 
with fraternity members; Velazquez 
told the newspaper 'fuesday. 

Krueger was the second U.S. col
lege student to die from an alcohol 
overdose this semester. In August, a 
student at Louisiana State Univer
sity died after a night of drinking. 

Boston police launched a criminal 
investigation and licensing authori
ties charged the MIT fraternity, Phi 
Gamma Delta, with serving alcohol 

to minors, allowing an alcohol over
dose and other violations. 

MIT suspended the fraternity 
from participating in campus social 
activi ties. Other MIT fraternities 
agreed to ban alcohol indefinitely 
and the school planned an alcohol 
education campaign. 

But several students lIaid they 
had been offered beer at Phi Gam
ma Delta during the freshman 
summer rush week, despite exist
ing university regulations that 
banned alcohol at the event. 

Officers of the MIT chapter 
declined to comment. Phi Gamma 
Delta's national headquarters said 
it was suspending the fraternity. 
Executive director Bill Martin told 
The New York Times the group', 
board of directors had already voted 
to ban all drinking from chapter 
houses as of the year 2000, adding 
that "eradicating the culture of 
alcohol among college students 
requires education and persuasion." 

In a 1993 Harvard survey of 
more than 17,500 students, virtual
ly all fraternity and sorority mem
bers said they drank. 

"(Candidates) need to abandon ue~e~e~eue~e~eue~e~e~e 
all forms of advertising and pursue CD 
forums to let people know what < 
we're about and what we stand for," ~ 
he saill. <D 

;2 
BIRTHDAY/Coleman turns 54 <D 
Continued from Page lA helm of the UI. ~ 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
New Members 

We Love You! 
Amber Abbas 

Angela Bilancioni 
Alia Brandenburg 

Ann Brown 
Nicole Bump 

Laura Carmignani 
Meghann Cikanek 

Emily Cruse 

Shannon Mores 
Sarah Nichols 

resources for the UI. 
Regent Lisa Ahrens said it is 

Coleman's personality. that makes 
her a great president. 

"I've just gotten to know her over 
the past few months, and the best 
thing about Mary Sue is that she is 
genuine and real," she said. 

UI students have their own ideas 
about what they would want for 
their birthdays if they were at the 

UI senior Teresa Ouellette said CD 
she would wish for travel and ~ 
democracy. <D 

"I would want a trip to Europe < 
and a better student government," ~ 
Ouellette said. <D 

UI senior Erin Rosko said she ~ 
would want easy access to the pea- cD 
pie and things she cares most ..( 
about. ~ 

"I'd want my own parking space," ~ 
said Rosko. ~ 

<D 

ASSISTANCE(Technology help ;2 
Continued from Page 1A Also available are screen readers ~ 

Rasdal said she had to get used to 
her voice recognition system 
because she was used to taking 
notes by hand in classes. 

"I was lagging behind in 
Rhetoric, since I spent a few weeks 
setting it up," she said. "Life 
changed a lot. I can't do· many phys
ical activities anymore. I used to be 
a swimmer. Now I do most things 
left-handed." 

Donna Chandler, director of Stu
dent Disability Services, said it 
refers many students to the Educa
tion ITC to teach them how to use 
assisted technology. 

"If something can't be done there, 
then we refer them to Jeff," she said. 

Assistive technology includes 
more than voice recognition sys
tems, Bishop said. 

(voice synthesis for the visually :lid 
impaired), Braille embossers (print- <D 
ers that can make dot formations < 
for Braille) and a new remote real- ~ 
time captioning system for hearing- CD 
impaired students, he said. ;2 

"Real-time captioning is great for 
classes like calculus, where it 
would be too difficult to interpret 
with sign language," Bishop said. 
"This program started last semes
ter, and we are one of the first 
schools to use this." " 

In the remote real-time caption
ing system, the professor wears a 
wireless microphone and the stu
dent uses a laptop computer with a 
modem. When the professor speaks, 
the words travel to a stenographer 
in California who types them and 
sends them back within seconds to 
the student, Bishop said. 

Holly Dewaay 
Sara Hill 

Kate Hirstein 
EllieHoeg 

Meghann Hunt 
Molly Klipfel 

Kelly Kowalczyk 
Jill Lamers 

Natalie Mancini 
Kate Minor 
KaraMoody 

• Sarah Niver 
Mary Beth Payne 

Betsy Phelps 
Andrea Renier 

Robyn Robereon 
Kathryn Sagehom 

Stefani Sayers 
Paige Stover 
Hillary 'Ibll 

Martha VanDriest 
Brooke VandeKamp 

Molly Victor 
Elizabeth Wehrle 

Leslie Wheeler 
Rachael WlSkur 

8tl1' 
theactibes 
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RACQUET MASTER . 
FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS BIKE & 

• Has the largest selection of 
,- uets in Iowa. 

tjlllll!in alLmodels. E .., a~(e s~les staff. 
~~iilg~f"ti8'rtJeS only the 

f""tiiii;rr-n:y TaCq~ment anyw'!!i;) 
I'" _ _ e!!ez.l~~e .!i!!Y'{~ '!oat!!!!. '!oistak.!: __ , 

I 10% OFF II $5 OFF I 
:Any Racquet o~: Any Racquet: 
I Shoe Purchase II Stringing I 
I Good at Iowa City or Cedar Rapids Sto~. II Good at Jowa City or Cedar Rapids St~. I 
I MUS! praent CllUpon. I MUll ~t coupon. 
___ E!!!res..!,O-~97 ___ I ___ E~!!.()'!!:97.:. _'_I 

low. CIty 
321 S. Gilbert 
3381401 

A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC 
& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

Summer 1/1 is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer 1/1 after your Junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program, It includes direct patient 
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting 

Mayo NUf5ins was recently awarded Masne/ Hospital 
Recosnition Status for Excellence In NUf5ing Service by 
the American Nurses Credentlalins Center. 

Application Dtadllne: December 1, 1997. 
For more information contact: 0 

Mayo Medical Center 
Staffing Center • Summer III Program 
Ozmun East-1st Floor • 200 First St~ SW 
Rochester, Minneso«a 55905 
'·800-247-8590 

Mayo Foundallon Is an lIffirmatlvt Kllon and equal opporIunlty educ.tor 
and employer. A IIIlOke-frft Institution. 
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What is the highest 
interception total by 
one quarterback in 

one Div. 1-A college 
football game? 

BIG DISAPPOINTMENT: Seattle's Johnson (left) is shelled in Game 1, Page 38 
Answlr Pagl 28 

Spotlight is' on Big Ten battle': 
Cooper worries about 
Hawkeyes' defense 

• Iowa leads the Big Ten Conference in sacks, 
and the sack-plagued Buckeyes see that as a problem. 

By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Ohio State coach John Cooper 
thought he was aware of all the statis
tical categories the Iowa football team 
leads in the Big Ten. He thought he 
had every piece of the Hawkeye puzzle 
solved. 

Until Wednesday. 
That's when he got his first warning 

about another facet of the Iowa team: 
the pass rush. 

Iowa leads the Big Ten in sacks. And 
with a young offensive line that has 
yielded 17 quarterback takedowns in 
four games, that was the last thing 
Cooper wanted to hear. 

He got the news from a reporter on 
his weekly teleconference. 

"Wow, I didn't know that," Cooper 
said. "I'm sorry you brought that up. I 
didn't see that stat. You gave me a 
headache now.· 

gameinjo 

10 A at OHIO STATE. 
Rlcardl • • Iowa 4-0, Ohio State 4-0 

WIllI ...... 
• at Ohio S!adlum, 
Columbus, Ohio, 
2:30 p.rn. Saturday 

TV 
eKCRG Ch. 9 

meanwhile, has given up a league 
leading 17 sacks in its first four games. 

Pete Thompson! The Daily Iowan 

IOWA defensive linemen Aron Klein (90), Epenesa Epenesa (left) and Jared DeVries (94) pile up 
on Illinois quarterback Tim Lavery Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

In Iowa's first four games of the sea
son, the Hawkeyes have tallied 18 
sacks, resulting in 142 lost yards for 
the Hawkeyes' opponents. Ohio State, 

"I know about their rushing, and 
total offense, and scoring, and all that 
kind of stuff. But I was unaware that 
they were leading the league in sacks 
also,· Cooper added. "That means we 
are going to have to work real hard 
this week on protecting our quarter-

See DEFENSE, Page 28 

Banks commands national attention 
• CNN camera crews followed the soft-spoken senior around campus on Wednesday. 

By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa tailback Tavian Banks took a 
stroll through the Pentacrest Wednes· 
day, the Old Capital dome in front of a 
... of blue ky behind him, black roots 
announcing that his blond hair is in 
need of another dye-job. 

No big deal. The fifth-year Iowa stu
dent has made the walk numerous 
times before. 

So why did this one seem 80 ironic? 
For one, he doesn't have class near 

the Pentacreat on Wednesdays. And 

two, there were television cameras 
filming his every step and saunter. 

CNN Sports was in town doing a sto
ry on the nation's leading rusher, and 
they wanted him to walk through the 
Pentacrest. So Banks braved the stares 
of his fellow students and took the 
walk in the name of team promotion. 

VI was right in the middle of campus, 
right across from The Airliner,· Banks 
said. "I thought it was pretty funny. 
I'm never on that part of campus dur
ing Wednesdays.· 

AB Banks, who needs just 165 yards 
to join a select group of running backs 

to reach 1,000 yards in five games, con
tinues to see his Heisman stock grow, 
he is also seeing the demand for his 
interviews grow. 

ESPN's College Gameday, which will 
be in Columbus when the Hawkeyes . 
take on Ohio State this Saturday after
noon, was in town Tuesday to do a seg
ment on him. vIt was all right," Banks 
said of his Gameday piece. "It wasn't 
too bad." 

Since coming to Iowa, Banks has 
been what reporters would call "the 

See BANKS, Page 2B 

Brian Rayl The Daily Iowan 

Iowa tailback Tavian Banks has some fun with the cam
era on the sideline against Iowa State this season. 

, 
IOWA MEN'S CROSS CouNTRY 

~awkeye trio is out 
to a sensationa·l.start 
• Iowa men's cross country 
coach Larry Wieczorek is pleas
antly surprised by the quick 
starts of Stetson Steele, Jared 
Pittman and Chad Schwitters. 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

Priot;.to the start of the cross country 
season, Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek 
knew for sure that he had two of the 
Big Ten's best in Jared Pittman and 
Stetson Steele. 

Three weeks and two meets after 
that start, he's ready to make an addi
tion. 

Eric Giyl Associated Press 

Adanta'. ~ Lopez runs by Houston shortstop Ricky Gutierrez, in the eighth inning Wednesday. 

Posting the 1997 squad's fastest 
time of the season and two straight 
top-15 finishes, Chad Schwitters has 
surprisingly been the man to beat in 
the Iowa line-up. 

Who? 
A year ago Schwitters finished H1th 

at the NCAA District IV Meet. A year 
ago, he ran himself into a scoring posi
tion in only three of lows's seven 
meets. But ask Wieczorek and he'll be 
quick to point out that his early suc
cess ill anything but a fluke. 

Braves leave no doubts 
ATLANTA (AP) - This time, it 

wun't cloee. 
In the first blowout between the 

teams this y r, the Atlanta Braves 
took advantqe of eight walka by Mike 
Hampton and again shut down "The 
Killer Be, • routing the Hous\.on Aatroa 
13-3 Wednetday \.0 move within a vic
tory ~ their s~ atraia:ht NL champl
OIIIblp teri . 

In 11 reguJANe8JlOn gamee between 
the Brevet and AItroe, the margin of 
viet.ory WII nev r more than two runs 
- a trend that continued in. Game 1 of 
the divlalon eeriee when Atlanta won 
2·1 behind Oreg Maddux. 

'"I'hil W8I a little bit fluky,' aecond 
bueman 1bny GrafI'anino HId. "It, will 
probably be c10ee next. tim we play.' 

It better be for the A8troe' lIake. 'The 
Bravee, who lOt a three· run homer 
/'rom Jeff BlaUler, lead the be.t-of-5 
eeriet ~ and can finish off Houston 
with a vIctory Friday at the 
AItroclome. 

"It's nice to be two-up, but it's like 
Inveeting," SlaUBer said. "You're not 
guaranteed results t.omolTOw becaUBe 
of what happened yesterday and 
today. We have to push on and punch 
them out." 

Hampton, who had only two walke in 
1, 71nninga dlll'ing his final two starts of 
the regular aeason, walked four in the 
first four Innings and got worse after 
getting two outs in the fifth. 

With the score 3-all, he threw 16 
balls in an IS-pitch span, resulting in 
consecutive walks to Chipper Jones, 
Fred McGriff, Javy Lopez and Andruw 
Jonee, forcing home the go-ahead run. 
Hampton, who threw only 38 strikes 
in 87 pltche., wal replaced by Mike 
Magnante, who gave up a two-run sin
gle to pinch·hltter Greg Colbrunn that 
made itS-3. 

Colbrunn's hit ended an 0·for·25 
poetseuon slump by Atlanta pinch-

See BRAVES, Page 48 

V8. 

T..,..1CIrt: 
8raves 13, Astros 
3. Atlanta leads 
the series 2-0. . 
TIIII'WIIIIwI: 
Atlanta busted 
out some offense, 
scorIng 13 runs, 
Ihree on a Jeff 
Blauser homer. 
UtI lilt Atlanla 
(John Smoltz 15-
12) at Houston 
(Shane Reynolds 
9-10).3:07 p.m. 
Friday on ESPN. 

'Schwitters is for real," Wieczorek 
said. "He's been improving over the 
whole year and that haa grown into 
confidence .• 

Wieczorek points to last spring as 
the starting point for Schwitters' 
transformation. At the Big Ten Cham
pionships, Schwittel'll placed eighth in 
the steeplechase to &core a team point 
for the Hawkeye •. A point the team 
wasn't suppo&ed to get. 

"Last track season he was really a 
surprise with his succe8S in the 
steeplechase," Wieczorek said. "He just 
kept getting stronger and stronger and 
he's hasn't looked back. 

"He's a good, atrong number three 
runner that isn't upeet if he's not first 
every time, even though he has that 
kind of abiUty." 

The auccesl of Steele and Pittman 
. 'haven't come as IUch a lurpriee to the 
11th'year coach. 

Steele is a returning all-Big Ten 
eroSI country performer, tlniahing 10th 

\ 

I 

Brian Moore/ The Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Stetson Steele was th4! 
team's most consistent run net " 
year ago, but now he has company. 

at the conference meet. He was easily 
the most consistent performer of last 
year's squad, ·taking top team honol'll 
in four of five meets. So far this aeason, 
Steele has placed in the top 10 in both 
meets he's run, and hal th. team's 
highest average finish. . 

Last year Pittman came on at the 
end of the year at the NCAA District 
IV meet where he ftniBhed 22nd, good 
enough for all-district honol'll. Pittman 

See TRIO, Page 4B • 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Nine by FIotIdo·. Jo,," __ In 1869. 

BASEBAll BOXES 

MARLINS 7, GIANTS S 
SAN FRAN I'I.ORIDA 

Ibr~bI Ib,hbl 
J8IIIe,cf 5 2 4 1 A/)bOt!2b 4 0 I 0 
V.ealno .. 4 I I 0 eunstl2b 1 0 0 0 
ilorlda" 4 0 2 2 Rnl ..... 3 1 0 0 
Kenllb ~ 0 0 0 S~11Io1d rl 4 3 3 I 
MLewI.2b5 0 3 1 _Jb 4 1 3 3 
R~_p 0 0 0 0 """'" 5 0 I I 
GHII rl 3 0 0 0 Conine Ib 3 I I 0 
RAdrgzp 0 0 0 0 CJhnsnc 3 • 0 0 
POWOIIcf 0 0 0 0 OWNlacf 2 0 0 0 
MuelerJb 4 0 0 0 ALoilerp 1 0 0 0 
BJIInonc 3 2 I 1 MrIes~ 1 0 I I 
e.tesp I 0 0 0 Uimdlp 1 0 0 0 
DHen'Y P 0 0 0 0 CngIooI ph 1 0 0 0 
Benardph I 0 0 0 Nlllp 0 0 0 0 
TVlr8Zp 0 0 0 0 
OHml11cf 1 I 0 0 
Snow lb 0 0 0 0 
rOla/, 14. 11 5 r...,. 33 7 10 • 
Son Franci",. ", '00 '01 - • 
Florida 201 201 001 - 7 
No outs when winning run acorad. 

2S--Ausmus (1). JLopoz (1). HR--8I.u .... (1). 
S!l--Cl\Jones (1). 

.. H R ER 81 so 
_at"" 
Homplon 1,()'1 
Magnant. 
AGalCil 
Uma 
BWagner 
• ~,",I 

.1.. 6 6 

III 1 ~ ~ 
I 0 0 0 
I 3 2 2 

Glavlnl 1'1.1.0 6 5 3 
Calher 2 0 0 

2 
2 
o , 
2 

Wohlers 110001 
Um!>Iros-Home, Aapuano: FlrsL Rollford: Sec· 
Ond. AIppIey: T~lrd. WOMelS1od1: Loh. Hom..,. 
doz: RI~L BOllin. 
T-'I:06. A--I9.2OO (50.528) . 

ORIOLES " MARINERS 3 
IAL T1IIOR! 8!ATTL! 

Ibr hbl Ib, hbl 
IIVAdsnCf 5 I 2 I CorII2b 4 0 1 0 
AIIouIot2b2 0 0 0 AK.IIy" 4 0 1 0 
RAlmr2b I I 0 0 GrlyJod 4 0 0 0 
EOaviorl 3 0 I 2 EMmz'" 4 I 1 I 
Su"","" 2 0 1 2 ARdtgZ_ 4 I 2 I 
_<fI 5 I 1 I BuM"n 3 1 1 I 
CAII>I<o 3b 5 0 3 0 5rrenlo lb 4 0 1 0 
_c 2 1 , I DaWlsnc 3 0 0 0 
Wbol.rc 2 0 1 0 _ .. 3b 2 0 0 0 
WII"",' b 2 0 0 0 GeIaaJb 1 0 0 0 
RP"" . lb 2 I 1 0 
HmodsW 2 2 0 0 
Bordlclt .. 3 2 2 2 
T..... "8 13 8 r..." 33 3 7 3 .... m... 00' 044 000 - • 

Sports 
T..od.y, Sop!. :10 

Now Vo'" 8, CIII/II"'d 6, New VOItt Ita'" 
..... 1.0 
Thurs ... , OCL 2 

Cleveland (W~I 8·3) " Now YOr1c (P0I1Ine 
1 Son. 7:13 p.m. (Fox) 
SoMdoy. 0<:1. 4 

New VOItt (1'1'" 18·10) ., Cleveland (Nagy 
15·10). 6:37 p",. (NBC) 
SundlY, O<:L 5 

Now VOItt" ~ 6:30 p.m .. " _ 
"1'1 (Fox) 
Yond_" Oct •• 

New YOft( at OeYeIana. 7: 11 p,m .• It "eces
H'Y(Fox) 

Nltlonll LMgUI 
Atllntl YI. HOUlton 
T_y. Sopt. 30 

Atlanta 2, Houston 1 
w.dneadliy, Oct. 1 

AlIantI 13. Hou.,011 3, Alenla 101m ..".. 2· 
o 
,rtdlV, Oct., 

_ (Smaltz 15' 12)" _ (Rorn-
9-10).3:07 p.",. (ESPN) 
s-doy. 0c:L 4 
_I (N_ 20-5) II Hou.IOn, 12:07 p.m .. 

" """"IH'Y (ESPN) 
Sunda" Oct. 5 

Altanfa I' HOUltOn, 12:07 p.m., If '**'I8'Y 
(ESPN) 

SIn Franc(lCo VI. Florida 
T..-doy. _I. :10 

F1oI1dI2. Son F"",c:iICo 1 
W_Iy.Oc:LI 

3n.0 114.0 279.0 
377.3 168.3 219.0 
378.0 140.2 237.8 Y_- -
380.6 140.6 240.0 
36U 111 .2 255.4 
352.5 119.3 2313 
340.' 112.6 227.8 
335.3 114.0 221.3 
303.8 125.8 178.0 
303.0 123.2 1711.8 
301.8 62.3 21G.6 
286.0 104.4 191 .8 
291.5 103.3 118.3 
288.8 128.' 160.2 
283.8 17.6 208.0 
279.0 95.2 183.8 
273.4 12s.o 148.4 
268.4 62.2 118.2 Y_ R"'" _ 
2311.8 7U 1 tiM 
248.8 142.0 108.8 
259.0 112.3 108.8 
283.2 114.2 180.0 
2&1.8 ~.3 186.5 
286.6 135.6 181 .0 
311.2 112.4 1118.8 
313.2 82.8 250 4 
317.2 901.2 223.0 
328.5 111 .0 217.5 
332.0 1202 211.8 
332.4 138.2 1118.2 
335.8 113.8 222 .0 
341 .8 1l:!.0 249.8 
965.8 13$.6 2302 

ICIoItoH Ratu-. 
GlOM. NY"" 
OiIIon f an. 
_ . Dan. T ... _ 

Jail 001<. 
0aYI0, Dan. 
T. BIown,DtI<. 
Dudley. 0 ... 
l<lulman. 01' . 
J. L_,BaI. 
McCallrey. DorI. 
Meanl, Jac. 
R. S",,",Dan. 
S-n.PtI. 
IIIcking 
Stovlr. Bal. 
Hal. NY.J 
Hollis. Joe. 
NFC 

No Yd. Avg LO TO 
1 0 301) 30.9 98t I 
e 162 30.3 68 0 

11 328 211.8 48 0 
TDRu.h RIc AoI P\o 

5 0 5 0 30 
4400 28 
404024 
404024 
440024 
• 0 • 0 24 

o 4 0 24 
4 0 0 24 
o 4 0 24 

4 4 0 0 24 
PAT '0 LO "'" 
,,.,"4·15 48 53 
15·151[).13 55 45 
11·1111 · " 52 44 

0.."_" AftC ... Yda TO In. 
S. young,S.F. 77 55 741 e 1 
OtIfor. T.B. 111 71 830 10 3 
John ..... MIn, 184 115 1275 11 5 
Alleman. Oal 133 89 815 7 I 
~. A~. 88 52 708 5 4 

• _. Dot. 175 98 1218 9 5 
F ..... , O.S. 174 118 1318 10 7 
___ Cor. 72 42 470 3 2 
T_. Alt. 74 40 425 3 I 
Fraronl, Wu. 122 84 926 e 5 
__ A1181) ~~ A61 La TO 
R. SmIIII.MIn. _ 71t 3 
LtovonI, O.B. 118 478 4.9 39 1 
$anderI, Dot. so 486 5.2 48 0 
A. Hlmo,ChI. 93 455 4.8 B8t 4 
PI1iIIpI. 5I.L 101 383 3.8 28 4 
HOI,,'.S.F. ee 379 4.4 3111 2 

E-<:ounsolI (1). Conine (1). OP-Sen FrandI· 
00 1. FlorIda 1. L~'" Frondlco 8. Florida 
10. 2l1-Jlvl" (1). VI.Cllno (1). Bondi (2). 
Conine (1 ). HA-8Jo~n.on (I) , Shoilieid (I). 
BonIIIe (I). SS-,J_ (I). Bonds (1). ShoHIald 
(I). C$.4.ILewlo (1). S-Vlzcalno. Eo,.. . SF
ilorlda. 

So_ 000 '00 '0' - 3 
E-SOrrenlo (1) , OP-BlIUmore I . Seaute 2, 
LOll--llaldmo .. 6, Seanle 4. 2S-Sumol1 (I) , 
RPllrneI", (1). _ (I). AKeiIy (I) . _,0 
(1). HR-Berroa (I). HoIles (1). EM.rtlnez (1 ). 
AAodngue. (I). 8<lhner (I). SB-ilyAndeIlOO 
(1). Hlmmond. (1). CS-EOlvls (1). S_lei. 

Florida 7. San Francisco 8, FlorfdllNdl 
..... 2-0 NFL LEADERS E. SmtIh,DIII. 85 335 3.8 44 0 

1'1"'"" PN. 74 329 4.4 24 I 
PH R EAIIBO 

Sen 'rtncllCO 
Ell. 
DHen'Y 
TlYarez 
RAOdI'Quel 
AH_l,().1 -

5 
1 
2 
o 
2 

543 
o 3 2 
1 0 0 
o 0 0 
1 1 0 

ALo/1e, 3 
Uiomonoez 0 
_W.H' 1 I I 0 1 1 
EsI .. pllcIIOd 10 4 bonors In Ihe 4"', RH_ 
dOl pitI:hod to 3 bon ... In "'" 9111. 
WP-ALonor. 
Umplra.-Home. Oarllng; FlrsL HIMlon; Sec· 
Ond. DaMu",: mill, Till: Loll. G..",..,: RigIlL 

~'.283(41.855). 
BRAVES 13, ASmOS 3 
HOUlTON ATLANTA 

Ib,hbl OII,~bI 
BtggIo~ 4 0 I 0 L.o~oncf 4 1 0 0 
DeBeltrl 5 0 0 0 BIa"' .... 5 2 2 3 
I!gwotIlb 4 0 0 0 CllJ00I3I> 2 2 I 0 
LGrIzIz" 4 0 I 0 McGr1Ilb 4 a 2 I 
HldolgOcf 2 1 0 0 JLopozc 3 2 1 I 
M\Jlnlap 0 0 0 0 AJonoorl 4 I 0 I 
RGrdlp 0 0 0 0 KIeokoI 2 0 0 0 
Umap 0 0 0 0 Clbrmph I 0 I 2 
THwrdph 0 0 0 0 Bullla" 2 0 1 2 
Penee ' 0 0 0 0 Gr11nno2b 2 0 0 0 
SpiorC3b 3 I 0 0 Glevtnl P 3 2 2 0 
Gtene.", 4 0 I 0 Calherp 1 0 0 0 
Asrnu.c 3 1 2 2 WNorsp 0 0 0 0 
_ph 1 0 0 0 
SWgnrp 0 0 0 0 
Hmplnp 2 0 I 1 
Carrel 1 0 0 0 
ToteIl 33 3 e 3 T_ n U '0'0 
_ 000 :100 000 - 3 
Adonia 003 OU Q2x - 11 
E- B,gwell (I) . LGonzalo. (I ), Klosko (I). 
OP-HOUSlon I . LOS-_ 9. Adlllla 6. 

PHREA8BSO -..... _1'1.1.0 2 2 0 9 
Orooco 0 0 0 0 
ABenMez I 1 1 2 
10-
A&JohnIOO 1,[).1 5 5 4 

~1I1c ~ ~ ~ 
SWols I ~ 0 0 
CharlIon I ~ 1 0 0 0 0 
Um!>I-, _nd; FI",. Fonl: S..,. 
and, 1ItI •• r, T~lrd . Kosc: Loll. P~lillpo: RighI. 
Roo. 
T-'I:14. ~9,579 (59.084). 

BASEBALL Pl.AYOFFS 
DIVISION SERIES 
AmIriCIn Leagul 
BIHlmorw VI. SIIIItII 
WMnuday. DeL 1 

Baltimore 9. Seanle 3. _III _ ..".. 
1~ 
TlIurtdoy, Del 2 

BoI1Imore (E_ ls.n .1 5 .. 1tIO (Moyer 
17-5). 3:07 p.m. (ESPN) 
SoturdIy, 0c:L 4 
~ (F ...... , &-91 11 BoIIImore (Key I&-

10),9:30 p.m. (Fox) 
Sunder, Oct. 5 
~ 11 _re. 3:07 p.m. K necauary 

(ESPN) 
1IondIy. 0c:L e 

_ at BoI1Imore. 3:07 p.m .. " _ 
(ESPN) 

Clevellnd lIS. New YOl1t 

Frldly. 0c:L 3 
Flo<IdI (Fomonde. 17· 12) II son FllnciICO 

(AIVI ... 403). 7:07 p.m. (NBC) 
1Io1wdoy, 0c:L 4 

Florid. (Saunders " ' 8) .t Sa" Francisco, 
10:07 p.m .• " ""C'''"'Y (ESPN) 
SUndoy,Oc:LS 

FIo<IdllI Son FfII1CiIco. 10:07 p.m .. " ".,. 
IIAIy (ESPN) 

NFl. TEAM STATISTICS 

AVERAGE PER GAME 
AFC 
DfFE_ Y_ RullI "-
Oaldllnd 3862 119.2 277.0 
_ Englend 386.8 126.5 2Ii8.3 
Denver 357.4 151.2 206.2 
__ 356.8 86.2 2110.8 
_ 353.3 109.0 244.3 
Kanou CIIy 346.6 137.6 209.0 
NowVor1cJoII 3382 121.2 218.0 
_ 335.6 1t0.8 224.8 
Jackaonvlh 333.3 86.3 248.0 
Ten_ 320.5 148.8 171.8 
CIncinnati 315.0 101.0 214.0 
-'11> 293.5 14g.3 144.3 
San \lIeoO 291 .4 81 .4 210.0 
_I 284.5 84.5 220.0 
Ih~napolls 248.3 97.5 150.8 
DEFE_ Y_ RullI P_ 
_ Engllnd 259.0 83.8 175.3 
8<lnalo 2114.0 113.8 180.3 
Jaclcoonvlh 306.3 !W.3 211 .0 
Denver 3062 127.8 180.4 
_ V..,.,.,,. 314.8 113.6 201.2 
San \lIeoO 323.4 98.8 224.8 
SeaIIIe 331.6 138.8 1!W.8 
MIornI 335.3 " 1.5 193.8 
Plnsbu'l1> 340.3 63.0 277.3 
10dIr\&p0tI0 350.0 133.8 218.3 
KanouCIly 366.4 1092 257.2 
T..,...oe 370.8 81.3 289.5 

MC -. _.N.E. 
GaofVt. Oak. 
EJwoy. Don. 
O'Donnell, NY") 
TM"'O"', Bal. _.CIn. 
Coline, a.t. 
SIowIr1, ?I. 
G_. K.C. 
Moon, Sao. .--
OM. DorI. 
1<1'-'.001<. 
MunoI, NY,,) 
_ . N.E. 
GaofVt. Ten. _PI. 
A. SmIIh.a.t. 
1Iynor. 1IaI. __ , Jac. 
Flule, Ind. 
Hit K.C. ---T. _ .Olk. 
SmIIh. Joe. 
Jaclcoon. Bal. _ •. 00. 
RIoon. ItC. 
Aood, a.t. 
_ ... ltC. 

1'11_. 500. 
ChrobolNv.J __ r. BaI. 

~.10110. -T_ N.E. 
_ . 5.0. 
Balk .... Joe. 
PunI-"'" 
GonIon. Don. -.
J. L_.BaI, 

AIle- fda 
135 81 1070 
168 95 1472 
141 83 10116 
178 101 11611 
191 112 13611 
131 79 855 
142 86 1061 
85 08 5B5 

184 96 1104 
152 87 1088 
Aft fdO _VI 
118 606 5.1 
101 544 5.4 
III 4112 4,4 
101 474 4.7 
80 391 4.9 
81 385 4.8 
44 261 5.9 
88 255 3.8 
81 2SoI 2.8 
87 252 3.8 
84 252 3.9 
No fdO AVI 
37 59\ 16.0 
28 439 15.7 
26 397 15.3 
28 387 14.1 
25 385 15,4 
23 385 16.7 
23 218 9.5 
22 318 14.5 
22 310 14.1 
22 282 12.8 
22 257 11 .7 

No Yda 
UI 827 
211 12S4 
15 711 

No Yda .. ", 
8 157 19.6 
7 lOll 15.8 
7 91 13.0 

TO ... 
12 3 
13 3 
12 3 
10 2 
10 7 
5 4 
7 7 
4 3 
8 5 
6 8 

La TO 
501 4 
85 4 
21 2 

70t 2 
291 2 
19 1 

541 3 
19 0 
18 4 
37 I 
38 0 
La TO 
591 4 
41 3 

541 2 
501 3 
43 2 
77t 2 
551 2 
50 I 
38 2 
46 3 
50 I 
LG AV1I 
66 48.8 
ee 48.2 
54 47.4 
La 'I\l 
fHl , 
38 0 
46 0 

_. WM. ee 319 3.7 23 Z 
Dunn, T.B. ee 312 U 621 2 
_vo.. No Ydo A;' La TO 
_ ... , 00" ~; '58021 1'53'3 :: ~ _ . Mkl. _ . • 
Carter, MIn. 33 387 11 .7 351 5 
R. _.G.B. 27 480 18.1 .. 2 
ErnanuaI. AI. 25 350 14.0 68 2 
R. MooroMl 2' 378 15.8 47 I 
~IY. NV.() 23 276 12.0 21 3 
Fry.,. PN. 22 2118 13.5 57 I 
Loa. StL 22 288 '3.0 35 1 
$anderI. AIIz 22 241 11.0 37 I 
EnQram. ChI. 22 208 8.5 18 I 
Carl,..., Mz I!t 180 7.3 20 0 
_ No Ylle LQ AV1I 
GowIn. Oat. 22 1044 72 47.5 
Hen"""'. G.B. 20 m 83 " .7 
Jott. 01" 25 1144 80 46.8 
M. Tur1c,WU. 18 732 541 46.8 
Punt_ No Ylle A .. La TO 
$anderI , 001. II I so I 7.3 831 I 
P_. MIn. '0 134 13.4 30 0 
_.O.B. 17 220 12,8 48 0 __ No Ylle A .. LQ TO 

80101, Cor. 15 446 21.7 68 0 
GulllorU. N.O. " 401 28.8 1021 1 
1'1_. DIll. 10 211 211.1 43 0 T_ ~ RIc .... P\o 
COlIer, MIn. 5 0 5 0 30 
All""'. T.B. 4 2 2 0 24 
R. _.ChI. 4 4 0 0 24 
_ .Dot. 4 0 4 0 24 
~1IIpI. SLL 4 4 0 0 24 
Rood, MIn. 4 0 4 0 24 
R. SmIIII.Io1In. • 3 I 0 24 
1'1"" Cor. 4 0 4 0 24 
8o_, NV.(l 3 3 0 0 20 
Has_. NO 3 0 3 0 20 
KIrby. S.F. 3 3 0 0 20 
lOcking PAT '0 La P\o 
C~. 001. B-1 11;.\8 53 53 
l.ongwaI, 1l.1I. \M~\~\4 foil ., 
Andorson, S.F. 12-12UH2 .. 42 
H..,.... Dot. 12·121().1I 53 42 

D~fense/Hawkeyes lead the Big Ten in sacks 
Continued from page 18 

backs and hope our young offen
sive linemen can rise to the ocas-
sion." 

It's those young offensive line
men that Cooper, along with quar
terbackJoe Germaine and tailback 
Pepe Peareon all agreed are a big 
part of the problem with Ohio 
State's pass protection and run
ninggame. 

After leading the Big Ten in 
rushing in 1996, Ohio State 
retuflled Pearson as the starting 

tailback, but only finds itself 
ranked No.7 in the league so far in 
1997. Pearson, a senior, has 294 
yards l'UBhing on the year. 

"We just haven't been able to run 
the ball as we've done in the past" 
Pearson said. "We haven't gotten 
that level of play and that's where 
my frustration comes from. 

"We have a young offensive line, 
and it's been tough for them to get 
their assignments down. But they 
are getting better each week." 

Only two starters returned from 
Ohio State's 1996 offensive line 

that featured Orlando Pace, the 
first-round pick in the NFL Draft. 
And of the remaining two, only Rob 
Murphy kept his original position. 
Eric Gohlstin moved to center. 

"It's not like us to not be able to 
run the football, but we've had dif
ficulty." Obviously, that's an area of 
concern.· 

It's interesting to see what a 
year has done to the Buckeyes and 
Hawkeyes. Last year at this time, 
Ohio State had the nation's top
ranked offense and a stifling 
defense. Iowa, on the other hand, 

was a realatively young and 
unproven team still searching for 
an identity. 

Now those roles have almost 
reversed. 

"We lost 14 overall starters after 
last year," Cooper said. "We are a 
very young football team that's got
ten better each week. But we are a 
long way away from where we 
were. 

"And this Iowa team is the best 
I've seen since I've been in the this 
league." 

Banks/Iowa tailback receives national attention 
Continued from page 18 

king of the one-word quote : 
answering "yes· or "no" to as many 
q ues'tions as possible and rarely 
offering more information than he 
was ~irectly asked for. 

But Wednesday he seemed com
fortable answering questions that 
ranged from his parents' divorce to 
the fact that he grew up dreaming 
winning college soccer's highest 
award, not the Heisman trophy. 

Has all the added media atten
tion brought him out of his shell? 

"I think I'm still king of the one 
word answer,· Banks said. "I don't 
think I talk as much as the other 
guys do. I'm pretty quiet." 

"Quiet· does not describe Banks' 
performance in his first four games 
this season. He has rushed for 835 
yards on 92 carries and 12' touch
downs, performances some people 
have questioned because they 
came against the likes of Northern 

Iowa, 'lUIsa, Iowa State and Illi
nois. 

"There's really nothing I can do 
about the schedule; Banks said. 
"Penn State plays the same type of 
schedule we're playing. A lot of 
other schools are playing the same 
type of schedule we are." . 

Banks knows a solid perfor
mance against Ohio State this 
weekend will quiet all of his 
doubters and solidify his place in 
the Heisman race. He also knows a 

win will prove once and for all that 
Iowa is a top ten team. 

"I'm gonna play the same type of 
game I've been playing the last 
four weeks and we'll see what they 
can do to stop it," Banks said . 

Although he'll be doing the same 
thing, Banks does aQmit this game 
is a bit bigger than the previous 
(our. 

"This is where we hopefully can 
put Iowa on the map," be said. 

thursday's sports 

BRIE-FS:4~t;~:~;:;:;,;~;:l~~~~;~:~=~~i~~~~:~~ 
MBA 
suriS"iib'Mcoyess 
In three-an deal 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Unwill
ing to make Antonio McOyess a 
$100 million man, the Denver 
Nuggets IrlKled the disgruntted 
forward to Phoenix on Wednesday ...... 
for a host at draft pldcs in a three-
WNf deallhat also senl guards Wesley Person 
and Tony Dumas from the Suns to Cleveland. 

The Nuggets, coming off the second-worst 
season in franchise history at 21-61 , receive 
three first-round and two second-round 
picks. McDyess, the No.2 pick In the 1995 
draft who is entering the final year of his con
tract, was seeking a six-year deal worth more 

vice president Allan Bristow said. "II we felt WfLZ-FMs "M.J. and B.J. Morning Show: demonstrate beyond a doubt the tremendous 
he warranted that kind 01 money and was the "But don' interpret that to mean that we potential that exists for the future of the 
big piece to the puzzle, we would have gone are conSidering this seriously," Bell added. WNBA,' league president Val Ackerman said. 
in a different direction: "Let's just say its not the venue I would Nicknames and logos have not yet been 

The Suns. who must pay guard Kevin choose." chosen for the expansion franchises. The 
Johnson about $8 million for one more sea- teams will be operated by the NBA's Detroit 
son and also signed tree agents Clifford WNBA Pistons and Washington Wizards. 
Robinson and Tom Chambers, have time to 
figure out a way to pay McDyess. Midnighl W8Si1lnIitOi"~"'"'' 
Wednesday marked the deadline tor leams 10 Detroit nat 
rework deals betore next summer. .,.,. 

MEDIA Aiilit·consldli ...... · .... · .. ·· .. ·· .. ·· .. 
radio deal 

NEW YORK (AP) - Disgraced sports
caster Marv Albert hasn't ruled out a job on a 
Tampa radio station's "shock jock" show, his 

franchises 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. 

(AP) - Detroit and 
Washington were award
ed WNBA franchises on 
Wednesday, and now Ihe two expansion 
clubs wait Ie see wI1ich one will probably get 
star ABL detector Nikki McCray. 

GOLF 
MOiItjOillile"iij·pi.V" ..... 
full-time In U.S. 

IlRLIN (AP) - Colin Mcdgon'8ie said 
Wecnsday that it he leads the E\l~ TtAX 
rrooey list for a record fifth ~ year he 
wilt playtulltirre In the Uriled ~ next season. 

"If I do make It five In a row thai will be the 
end ofthls,' said Montgomerle, who leads Dar
ren Clartce by $130,1XX) with three events left. 

The Daily Iowan r.-----------------~ I .!.~.~.P~~~J! .. !.~ .. ...................... .. WEEK 
FIVE 'fli··"··T'H'E·····[j"N·E""··""··,,"" 

Pick the winners of these 
college football games and 
you could win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T-Shirt and a 
pizza from Papa John's Pizza. 
Prizes will go to the top 11 
pickers each week. 

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily 
lowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
Pizza. 329 South Gilbert lStreet. No more than five entries per 
person. The decision of Judges is final. Winners will be 
announced in Mondals 0.1. 
GOOD LUCK! 

ON THE LINE 
o IOWA 
o PENN STATE 
DMIAMI 
o MICHIGAN 
DRICE 
o MINNESOTA 
DTEXASA& M 
o IOWA STATE 
o KANSAS STATE 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

, OHIO STATE 0 
ILLINOIS 0 

FLORIDA STATE 0 
INDIANA 0 

TULSA 0 
MICHIGAN STATE 0 

COLORADO 0 
MISSOURI 0 

NEBRASKA 0 
D NOTRE DAME A~ STAN~ORD 0 
TIE BREAKERI Plein IndlCltl till ICOIW of the tltbrlek.,. 

LORAS AT WARTBURG 

add"... .J L ________________ _ 

Iycra 
tights , 

everyday 
Low PrIce 

$2789 

HAT NIGHT 
Wear a hat & get: 

• $1 Domestic Bottles 
• 2 for 1 Whiskey & Coke 
• $1.50 Snake Bites 
• $1,50 Well Drinks for all! 
1 $4 Pool for all! 

- Clo e 
UpQJlin: ~ioapTlltrs In the Roollll 

IRISH PUB 
11 S. DubllO,U( 

THURSDAY 
4 -to PM 

10 - CLOSE 

405 S. Gilbert r/ Court 
351 -5692 Open 1/ 4pm 

8pm to 1 

99 

Phono-comb 
FRIDAY 

Florida coach Milt May 
coach Rich Donnelly, right, 
afte1' hi hit In the bottom of 

Marlins 
rally to 

o 
$150 

Marga 

o 
21a S. Clinton Strut 



8pm to 1 

99 

e Delta 72 
ono-comb 

FRIDAY 

27 E. College St 

Hans Oeryk/Associaled Press 

. Flof'ida coach Mill May (29), third baseman Bobby Bonilla, and 
coach Rich Donnelly, right, congratulate left fielder Moises A1oo, top, 
after hi hit In the bottom of the ninth inning drove in Gary Sheffield. 

Marlins use late 
rally to win again 

3S ·5073 

'..,'1 len: ~rllns 7, Giants 6, 
FIOIida leads the series 2-0. 
T1It rIIIIIwI: Moises Alou Singled in 
the winning run in the bottom of the 9th 
Inning to win Ihe game for Floida. 
Up "It: Florida (Alex Fernandez 17-
12) at San FranCISCO (Wilson Alvarez 
4-3),707 p.m. Friday on NBC 

" I think the throw had him 
beat," Baker said. "But when the 
ball bounced off the mound, it 
didn't have any chance after that." 

Alou had been O-for-8 previous
ly in the series. 

"This was pretty big," he said of 
hi, first postseason RBI. "But 

- th re should be a few more bigger 
hits coming in the postseason, 
hopefully. Itjusl felt great deliver
ing at the right time.' 

Th Giants Scored an unearned 
run off closer Robb Nen to tie the 

w thriller at 6 in the ninth. 
N n wound up the winner. 

Th Marlins improved to 27-4 
at borne in one-run games. They 
came from behind to win for the 
45th time, and they did it three 
tim ,era ing deficits of 1-0, 3-2 
and 4-3. Florida also came from 
behind in Game 1. 

The ecore was tied four times, 
and the lead changed four times. 

Florida was up 6-4 before three 
d fensive misplays helped the 
Giants com back. 

San Francisco closed to within a 
run in the seventh. Jose Vizcaino's 
routine fly became a double when 
Sheffield misjudged the ball, and 
Barry Bonds followed with an RBI 
double . 

2 . Bloomington L 

Open 70 Y W 'k 4:00-12: 

• • • • • 

Mixed 
\o( Drinks 
00 Dom. 

Pitchers 
$150 ~oo Straw. 

Margarita ...... Margarita 

OI~DO·5 
'f L· 1 I " I f 

212 S. Clinton Str .. t • 10 •• Cit" 10 •• • 357-8787 

r 

. Baseball Playoffs 

By Jim Cour 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE - The Baltimore Ori
oles proved t heir regular-season 
mastery over Randy Johnson was 
the real deal . This t ime, it was a big 
defeat for the Big Unit. 

If t hey can beat Seattle's ace so 
easily, as Mike MU8sina a nd his 
teammates did Wednesday night, 
the Mariners are serious jeopardy. 

The Orioles, wire-to-wire cham
pions of the AL East, took advan
tage of Johospn's wildness to beat 
the 20-game winner 9·3 Wednesday 
night in the opener of their division 
series. . 

Johnson lost fo r only the fifth 
time this season, three of them to 
Baltimore. Facing a lineup stacked 
with righties .:.. Rafael Palmeiro, 
Roberto Alomar and B.J. Surhoff 
started on the bench - he fell to 3-
8 overall against the Orioles. 

A crowd of 59,579, t he largest 

Beth A. KeiserAssociated Press 

Baltimore/s ' Cal Ripken greets 
teammate Brady Anderson dur 
after he scored as part of a four
run rally against Seattle Mariners 
pitcher Randy Johnson. 

ever to watch bliseballllt the King- winning his first postseason game. 
dome, saw J ohnson's playoff flop Jesse Orosco and Armando Ben
last 100 pitches. In five innings, he itez finished the combined seven
gave up five runs on seven hits and hitter. Ken Griffey Jr. went O-for-4 
four walks, with only three strike- for Seattle, and Alex Rodriguez 
outs. . ' homered in the ninth. 

The Marmers have to be wonder- Geronimo Berroa and Chris 
ing if the Orioles have their num- Hoiles even stole some of Seattle's 
ber, too. Cal Ripken, who finished thunder by hitting home runs . The 
the season in a 6-for-36 slump, had Mariners broke the Orioles' major 
three hits as Baltimore improved to league home run record with 264 
8-4 against Seattle this year. this year. 

Mussina improved his career On Thursday, the Mariners will 
record against the Mariners to 9-1 attempt to salvage a split at home. 
by beating Seattle the second time Seattle sends 17-game winner 
this season. I Jamie Moyer against Scott Erick-

Mussina, a 15-game winner this son, who won 16 this season and 
season, allowed five hits, including was 2-0 against Seattle. 
home runs by Edgar Martinez and The Orioles, with the best road 
Jay Bubner, in seven innings. He record in the AL, broke a 1-1 tie 
struck out nine and walked none in · with four runs in the fifth, ending 

82.75 
MI.,I.lbl 
A . ... U ... 

~I: 
M DAY-IITIIRIIAY 
llAM-2AM 

lROPICAL DRINKS SERVED IN PINEAPPlES & COCONUTS 

411 (PM.,. 
thu~ 
night 
Karoake 9:30 

$3.00 III Bier 12 N. C. lra UllIt 

81.608e ... 
.00 litis. of Bud Ugbt 

uu.,,.., Jack'n Cola Pints 
Pints 

PIINTS 
in Sports CQlumn cups 

Coors Light & Busch Light 
$1 Tallboys $, 50 Sex on. the Beach 

Butterfingers 
Shots _.#% Me Silly 

-cl--.:;;;; 
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JOhnSOR'S ill-fated night. 
Johnson began the fifth by walk

ing Jeffrey Hammonds, who stole 
second and went to third on first 
baseman Paul Sorrento's throwing 
error, and Mike Bordick. 

Brady Anderson followed with an 
RBI single, Jeff Reboulet sacrificed 
and Eric Davis bounced a single over 
drawn-in third baseman Mike Blow
ers for a 4-1 lead. After Davis was 
caught stealing, Berroa homered. 

In the sixth, the Orioles t)lrned 
the game into a rout with four runs 
off'Mike Timlin, acquired on July 
31 from Toronto to help Seattle's 
bullpen. Timlin helped the Orioles 
instead. 

TodIy"lcon: Orioles 9, Mariners 3, -
Baltimore leads the series 1-0. 
ne rIIndown: Baltimore shelled Seattle 
ace Randy Johnson, who only lasted five 
innings, giving up seven hits and five 
earned runs. 
Up IIext: Baltimore (Scott Erickson 16-7) 
at Seattle (Jaime Moyer 17-5), 3:07 p.m. on 
ESPN. 

-

~l~JEJ!II~ 
AFTERNOON 

MATINEES 
All SEATS 

~·:m-7484 
$4.00 

THE FULL MOITY (RI 
DAILY 1.20. 345. 7.10; 930 

Hoiles led off with a home run 
and Palmeiro followed with a dou
ble. Bordick hit 8ll RBI single and 
Su rhoff delivered a pinch-dou ble 
that scored two more runs. 

SHE'S SO LOVELY (H) - " 

Bordick had an RBI double in the 
third for a 1-0 lead. Martinez tied it 
with a homer in the fourth . Buhner 
homered in the seventh. 

OAIL Y 1 00: 4 00. 6 45, 9 30 ENDS TODAY 

IN & OUT IPG·13) 
DAILY 110 ; 330.700.&920 

~%i3 :talNI, 
~1-8383 

WISHMASTER IRI 
EVE 7;15&930 ENDS TODAY -

: 
-
· · 

Other than the home runs, Seat.
tle's hardest hit may have come 
when J oey Cora struck Or iol es 
catcher Chris Hoiles with his back
swing in the sixth. A THOUSAID ACRES IR) - , 

EVE 7.00 &9 15 
, 

tl'MJJ!I'~ 
, 

~ 
ea!l:1l; • _2449 

~ 
SOUL FOOD (H) : 
EVE 7:10 & 9'40 

THE EDGE IH) - 1-

EVE 7 00& 940 · 
THE PEACEMAKER (R) · 1-

': 
EVE 7.00 & 9 40 

THE GAME (RI · EVE 6:-15 & 9 45 

11 ~ :r~" :hU'r~~ 
I L 221 E. WU1I'9on J !loiHno¥In • :m-e 151 t 
G.I. JANE (R) 
EVE700&9.30 EHDSTOOAY 

CONSPIRACY THEORY (R) , 
EVE 6 45& 9·30 ENDS TODAY 

OPEN & SERVING 
LUNCH DAILY 11·2 
Great S ndwiches S . 

al y Special 

c---------:=:-----,SIRLOIN Steak 
Baked Potato, Salad & Roll $575 

~~I $2.50 Pitchers Busch 
Dance 

IO~The Mill 120 East Burlington 

r " .. ~l RESTAURANT BAR For orders to go 
..:.;.. J MUSIC COFFEE 351·9529 

Tonight Only! 
RADOSLAV LORKOVIC; 

Piano, boogie, blues and ballads. 
9PM - NO COVER 

* * * * * * * * * * Friday DAVE MOORE _ 
Saturday· WI BOY and the RECLINERS I 

PANKO CH ICKEN - TORTELLIN I SALAD • ~UESAD I LLAS ' BLT • 

~ ~ ' .if!Vf[UiOj.il jili@ji¥!4 ~ 
~ THE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH a 

AIRLINER STYLE > 
~ AIRLINER MEDIUM THICK ~ 
III NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
~ -A _ "'IIIo _ oI _ _ IM4' &PIZZABYTHESLICE ~ 

o ~ 

~ Specials for October 2 - October 8 ; 
• IOUP: Chldtfn Noodle Bowl 53.45 Cup $2.45 

~ ~:~:e;~::~:e's falrous Airliner chill sprinlded Mth cheddar cheese 
I and chopped onions 

U Fftn<h Onion Soup - A light classic recipe with a baked golden brown 5 pastry topplng ................................................. , ......................... (bowl.onJy) $3.95 

5' APPETIZER: 8ftatied Mlllhroom Capt - With ranch dressing .................................. .54.50 

~ 
~ · 
~ 
.0 
z 

-

· 

• ENTREES: Polio ConchisIle . Cllicken and pasta sheDs baked in a red sauce seved 
~ with any side dish and fresh hench bftad ............................................... .$7.45 

· , 
U 

~ 

~ 
• Shrimp Scampl - With red peppers and zucchini served with wild rice, 

a dinner salad and fresh hench bread ....................................................... .$8.2S 

HOI Turkey - Served open-laced 00 sourdough bftad with mashed 
potatoes and gravy over everything ...................... , ................................... .$5.95 

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPEOAL PRICE 
BL T - for a Ughter meal, bacon, lettuce and tomato 00 loasted sourdough 
bread, lerved with any side dish ............................................................... $4.95 

FIlet Mignon · Enough for most appetites, this small but incredibly 
lender 001 Is a 6 ounce ba<on·wrapped tenderloin. Can be grilled or 

e! blackened with any two side dIshes .......................................................... $8·45 

8 DESSERTS; Candleti Peanul Buller Torte ................................................................. , . ..$2.95 ' 
Z k ed Hot Futile, Oms, Ice Cram. IJ\d Pa nula- Oooooht .............. .$2.95 
~ CanotC.ke ....... , .... ......... ..... ....................................................................... .$2.75 

III 

~ 
~ 
() 

~ 
-t 

2 > . · 

1 hUN1.1I j,2 "II I\,'" I.;'; 11'111 Bud Blitlil', .111.1 
53jO f'lltill'l', up,I.lil" .1Ilt! dO\\ nltoml) to 1I0'1'. · ~ 

~ ~ 
~ 

Available for PrivallPlrties' 331.5314 ~ 
Always Creal Drink Specials llam>10pm .22 S Clinton ~ 
Never. Cover Upstairs • 0 

, Ritierftst "&st Pizza" winner iIIst 3 yerlrS and "Best Burger" Iii 

L'p,l,lir, i, II0U,t' .1I1d Illp Ilop night. 

PILET MIGNON ' SWORDF ISH' PORK CHOP ' STEA K SANDWI CH' 
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tHn_1 and Ptltntl. Mait.,. plut Th. IMU Food s.w:.10 Io<*Ing lor I '" 
..perr.ne. requlrld. $30,000 plul __ .whololY.iIIIlIttOwoi1<ln MANAGER 

t1urricanes drop first game 
The Associated Press 

• TAMPA, Fla. - The Carolina Hurri
canes lost their first ever game, drop
ping a 4-2 decision to Tampa Bay on 
Wednesday night with Dino Ciccarelli 
scoring twice and adding an assist for 
the. Lightning. 

ldikael Renberg also had two goals 
for Tampa Bay, the second into an emp
ty net with 31 seconds left . Kevin 
Dineen and Nelson Emerson scored for 
the Hurricanes, who moved to North 
Carolina from Hartford, Conn. 

Cicca.relli, 37, has 588 goals and 575 
assists in his l8-year career with Min
nesota, Washington, Detroit and Tam
paBay. 

The 18-year veteran opened the scor
ing at 7:01, completing a great individual 
effort. After serving a elashing penalty, 
Ciccarelli stonned into the Carolina zone 
and blocked a clearing attempt by goal
tender Trevor Kidd along the boards. Cic
carelli then raced behind the goal and 
.cOnverted a wraparound before the slid
:ing goaltender could recover. 
Kings 3, Penguins 3 
: PITTSBURGH - Garry Galley 
scored twice in his return to Los Ange- L--=-~:::..... __ ......,.. ________ ~ __________ -' 

~es' Jineup and the Kings rallied from a Tom Gannam/Associated Press 
:two-goal deficit to tie Pittsburgh in the 5t. Louis' Marc Bergevin, right, knocks Buffalo's Brian Holzinger off the puck 
;P~nguins' first game since Mario in the first period Wednesday at the Kiel Center in 5t. louis. 
-Lemieux's retirement. 
: L'Uc Robitaille, also on his second 
'.tour with the Kings, put Los Angeles 
ahead 3-2 at 4:04 of the second. Kevin 
Hatcher's second power-play goal made 
it 3-3 at 14:31 of the second. Alexi 
1dorozov scored his first NHL goal for 
'Pittsburgh, playing its first game 
under coach Kevin Constantine. 
;Flyers 3, Panthers 1 
. PHILADELPHIA - Chris Gratton, 
the former Tampa Bay center who 
:Signed a five-year, $16.5 million con
tract with Philadelphia, had a goal and 
e.n assist as the Flyers beat Florida. 
_ Dainius Zubrus and Pat Falloon also 
)coted for the Flyers and Ron Hextall 
made 23 saves. Rob Niedermayer 
:Scored for the Panthers, who got 26 

saves from John Vanbiesbrouck, includ
ing one on Trent Klatt's penalty shot. 
Capitals 4, Maple Leafs 1 

TORONTO - Bill Ranford and O1af 
Kolzig combined to make 35 saves and 
Washington scored four first-period 
goals against Thronto. 

Jaroslav Svejkovsky, a Czech for
ward celebrating his 21st birthday, 
opened the scoring on a power play at 
3:07, and Joe Reekie, Joe Juneau and 
Richard Zednik added goals for the 
Capitals. Igor Korolev scored for Thron
to. 

Ranford, who made 16 saves in the 
opening period, did not return for the 
second period after being struck in the 
groin by Per Gustafsson's shot. Kolzig 

made 11 saves in the second period and 
eight in the third. 
Canadiens 2, Senators 2 

MONTREAL - Igor Kravchuk 
scored a shorth!\nded goal with 10:32 
remaining in regulation as Ottawa tied 
Montreal. 

Kravchuk, a Russian defenseman 
acquired in an offseason trade that 
sent Steve Duchesne to St. Louis, also 
assisted on Sergei Zholtok's power-play 
goal at 7:25 of the first period. 

Stephane Richer scored both goals 
for Montreal, playing its first game 
under coach Alain Vigneault. Montreal 
goalie Andy Moog made 28 saves, and 
Ottawa's Damian Rhodes stopped 23 
shots. 

tJIrio/ Leading 
:the way fqr 
aowa X-Country 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .un d£lJdlim' for n('w ,/(/s ,Ifld C,lnc('I/JtiolJS 
:Continued from Page lB 

: was the top team finisher a week ago at llli
:nois when he placed seventh. 
~ "I really feel that our top-three (Pittman, 
rSchwitters and Steele) are comparably as good 
'as" any we've had hear," Wieczorek said. "It's 
iood and it's only going to ~-----.., 
'get; better_ They haven't 
:Outrun the best yet, but 
;they very well may." 

CLASSIFIED READERS; When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlll you know what you will receive In return. It Is impossible -

for us to ad that cash. 

PER 

ELECTROLYSIS c:an Ir .. you ~0111 

thl prcbIom of un"aMld hair perma- '~~~~~~;;T,;;;; I nonl'y. Medically approved method. ~~=--:-:-:,..-,-.-=;::;- ;;; 
Coil lor eornpitmontory consultation ;;·,T.;",''';i''. 

bIf1ofrtl. Send "10",. bV Oetobll13 ",. Nurling IIuMdInG I""" 1'30 II.M. 
Ia to2:30P,M.,MOncIey~FrI- W'ANTED U~1d Action For YO\ItI1 dly. Ply II $7.~. 111n ..... tod, '" 
PO Boa Il92 ptoMe coli tMU HumIn ~ 
IowIo City. I ... 522~ Ii S3e-311 Deli Mart 
=''''A::1''!.::T;;';-8H''''I::CRTC:-PL--'U''"''-'000-- - _·.:L;A;;;.;;;;:-,;,;;.;o ........ 
Crldlt Card lundt.IM" lor ~.torn~ Must b. cu,tom.r 
~ ... 1OIOIiI1N & arotIDI. AM orl.nt,d. Great 

storting pay, 
blllifits, room for 

advanct/lllnt. 
Apply In pinon: 
525 1 Wast 

The Cedar RapldJ Post Office nccdJ dedi ltd 
people with • good worl rec rd, ewer 18 yws old 

IOrT \coen for Ihe two or thrtt w« before 
Chrismw. The hOllrl ~ during rhe rught and 
morning. Some pcrio.Js nuj;hl be up to 8 houR but 

I~donl most will be 4 to 6 hOUri. The ~y i $8.00 1I\ how. 
rIo<. ~Id In 1M loIlowing .,.... , .. ,,~ ., ~ " 
·Parte _'70/wook 11115! tcmporu)' \\.'n!t onl You /Ny pickup your 
;!'.;.Oubuq(IeIKIrnIlIMiIywocxI $70/ ~=~~~~=~II appli Don It dlher the Ihr Rapid or the Iowa 
-Prlino Du Chlon $30/ -;C City Post Offim. Our hInn pr takClIOmC -HIgI11*'<11 KI_ S6OI_ 
-SunHtI Ponkrtdge S6OI_ 0.: ber I S. 
·WOOdrldgt/ WinltOn S351_ 
No OOIlootinO. Call Undl 82&-27n 

GET PAID to .hop. ,"t out tnd ~~~::;;;;;;;=-;;;;;;;;;r 
more. FrN dllIlIl. Sond HII-ld
drOSHd. ltamped on.-.lOpe 10 1!uIj. 
no .. Bule., PO 80. 91·SP. w •• t 
BortIn. NJ ~l-1l!l97 . 
HOUSIKEEPING. llDOiv In pI(IOI1. 
A»xia PIIIIc kin 1166 S:RNoroIdo Dr. 

HOME 
PC users needed 
$45.000 income 

potential 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

of Coralville Parks 
Rccrealion Dept. is seekin& to 

fill the position of 
AdminlsIraIive Assislan!. 

Under dirctlion, perfonns 
clerical. adminisIraIive &: 

IllII1SCriptive ta-;ks. which at 
~ requires conIidcnlialil)' 
and independenl judgmenl in 
IICCOIIIancc with estobUshed 

policies 8< procedures. 

S19,!041yr + full benefits. 

a complete job description 
&. application conlact the 

City of ConIvIOt, 
15U7th SI., 

CoraIvIDe, lA 5124 L. 
~adJiM for opplicUlions is 

101131)7 OJ 5:00 p.1tI. 

ApplicanlS must ~ a post
offer. p!UlDplo)'lmlt 

physical &. drug saecn &. 
must leSide within I S minutes 
of the Coralville cilY limits 

after hUe. 

Females, minoril)' group 
mc:1Ilbm &: persoos with 

disabilities aree~ to 
EOE 

t-.£lER t.()U)fRIAL te. 
Iowa's Ieac:t'Q ~ 
eIectTIoci dsITb.Jta. hal 
a1~ 

opporI\nty fa O"l h!Id& 
customer IGMoe 

represeniolNe n Ihei' 
Iowa 0Iy bra'1ch. ltis Is 
O"l~. weI 

estci:ll!hed COIl WI'I 
ser.t'Q dI sectcn alb 

eIectT1c:d rTnket. 
Q.dfted cxrdcJoIe rrut 
hoIIa ~eIecIIIod 

experience 0"Id pcm 
sdes ellP8fience a pU. 
fIA benents. exoelBrt 

oppoI1\.rity. EO.E. & ~ 
~physioci 
i"d.d"Q ciuQ test 

reqt.Ied. 
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tra casb? 

• With the emergence of 
~witters, combined with 
:thil: already proven talents 
'of Pittman and Steele, the 
:tr!o has personified "pack" 
:running. At last weekend's 
'Illinois Invitational, the 
three all finished within 14 

and introductory treatment. Clinic of CU'~SlFtEDS. 
ElectroIogy.331-7191. ers' 

11~~~~~~rl~~~~~:;~ The Circulation Department of The Dilly I Ifl",,.,.n has openings for carrltl'l'routetln the 

:Seconds of each other en Schwitters 
rodte to notching three top
:11 placings, 
, "We've got the kind of 
:tea:n that can run success
flil.ly as a pack," Pittman 
'Said. "The team has been 
)ooking strong early and 
:whoever you see in there 
-can do the job." 
.' Judging from what he 
has seen, Wieczorek 
'believes the ingredients are 
close to being in place for a 
literal run at an NCAA 
championship team qualification. 

-"With those three guys, we have 60 percent 
of that type of caliber of a team," Wieczorek 
said. "All we need to do now is develop that sol
id fourth and fifth guy and we'll be set." 

Braves/ Think
ing N LCS after 
Astra pounding 
C~ntinued from Page lB 

• 'hitters, dating back to the '95 World Series. 
. ,"I was just trying to be a little too perfect 
~d it wound up costing me,' Hampton said. "I 
~robably just tried to nibble too much.» 
~ ! Atlanta added five runs in the sixth - four 
llnearned - once again striking with two outs. 
Fred McGriff' had an RBI single and two more 
eoored when first baseman Jeff Bagwell let a 
nigh throw deflect off his glove for an error. 
Danny Bautista followed with a two-run sin
gle, though the inning mercifully ended for th~ 
Astros when he was thrown out trying to 
I{tretch it to a double. 
- It has been a mieersble series for Bagwell, who 
~ad 43 homers, 135 RBIs and 31 stolen bases 
during the regular season. He is O-fo1'-8 with five 
atrikeouts, including three on Wednesday. 

_~~~~I PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

THE OAIGINAL SWIATEA LADY 

CORAISPOHD with lingle womtn 
Irom EUlam Europe ond the formor 
USSR. Wrilo: MtIury Hlrsenkom. 23 
Frwya Rd .. RocIry Poinl, NY I t n8 

roturn •. ()elobor 6- 10, 9:00- 5:00, __ '!"'"' ____ ~ ...... --
IowIo Mornor101 Union. wttI1 beautiful CoIInlypnM<ling,_.ntlaIIItId~1 
handtcnlt wool .woalors .,lItlng It ..;.;..;;..;,....;..;..,;:;.;...;..;;;..;..._ ...... 

539.95 pkll tacl<ots. accouorieo ond ~=~=~~::c~:c:: I Imported jIWeIry. Sponsored by tilt 
Arts & Craft Cont.. Aulal 

TRAUMA ",caVl"Y GROll,.. ProvIdo _-up 1\.l*Vl11on. .:.::::c:...::==c,:::::::..:..:..==, 
AddIng '- rnornborI. spocIai pt'0jeeIs. Contac1 Cob. 
Cell KW. 341-<1019 Con_. 351.()128. EOE 

THI COMPUT.~ RI80U~CI 
....... """"!'~~ ____ I LAB. College of EQJcatIon. illookIng 

for • WOI1c-ltudy eligible .tudont who 
eon eomm_ to WOIicIng fIIlP/OxlmolOly 

SERVICE 
to hounI_. botwMn the hou"ot ~~~~~~~~~I ~======::; tlla.m. and :!p.m. For """oln_ lion c:al133&WO. or atop • NI88 LC 
lind Uk lor JolIn .... 

B 
and Support 

N Inhll I ry 

\lUll II . 11,1111 I >111'"1 

, ,\. \ \ " -II . ., ' i1I'111 
I h 111 -. 1\ I J I" ;1'111 

CALL 338-8665 

HELP WANTED 

AVON 
Be an AVON "1IIIp«." 

No sign up tee. No 111"",,0 ... 
No hal ..... 

JuI1 tlko ordIrt and clair.. 

CeIIl:J::'2174 ~~~~~~~~:II 
•• 'ORI AND Anl~ ICHOOL ;; 
AND DAYCANI "IOQIIAMI. NHd I Ilopl,rtm,,,,t 
SIll" dI)'Ilme houri ond l oTh ./Ior. ottJdef1t 
noone. Cell for \T1OIII inIormIIIIon, 3!lt-~, M.OO 
2481 or fl2&411 lind _lor s.t:kY. 6Oea. ~ 

CAIIN[)AU /U ,\NK 
M,llor bring to The Daf\y (~ Communic,tIons Center Room 201. 
Deadline for ,ubmlttmg/twnt to the C,lend" column il1pm two IMyI 
prior to publkltion. lIemI m'r be edited ftx length, ",d in 8M"11 will 
not be published more thin onc@. Notm whlcli ,re commem,1 
MWMiRments will not be 'ccepted. PIHIf) print clearly. 

City and Coralville arau. 
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route: 

o Monday through Friday delivery 
(Weekends free!) 

• No collections 
• Carrier contests 
o Univefllty breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Availa 
o Emerald st 
• Oakcrast St 
• W. Benton, Douglas, Orchard, Giblin Dr. 
• Bedford Ct., Guildford Ct., Mlchtlit Ct., 

Village Green Blvd 
• Melrose, Koeer, Grand, Olive Ct" GottvItw 
• Grandview Ct ApIa., Highland Dr., 

Ave., Tower Ct. 
PleaM apply In 

Room 111 of the Communication. Center 
Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783 

The Daily Iowan 
loWl MornIng N'M"Pi'per 

5_-'--__ _ 
9 ____ _ 
13 14 ______ __ 

_______ 18 ________ __ 

______ ~_22 ____ ~-

____ :..--.:--_....;.....-.;~:O.._++.~=___ ....... - Zip _ ....... __ _ 
Phone _______________ ~ __ ~ ____________ __ 

Ad Information: II of Days _ Category _______ "'-___ _ 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers enti~ time 

1·3 dl)'l 9O¢ ~r wo,d ($9.00 min,) 11·15 days min) • 
4·5 dl)'l 984 p'rWOtd ($9,80 min ,) 16·2041)'1 $22 per d IU22 ",,"., 15-ZSHounI 
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.-..01 
Organl .. I~ 
T"'2FRE~ 
h.", .. , Floril 
If .. .,."... . .. 

~" 
WANTiDiOii 
UniIed ....... 
723-46IIIl 01 ~ 

.. ·Obviously, it'. a little disappointing,' he 
,wd. "But you've got to shrug it off and go get 
:',m Friday,-
:. Graig Biggio, Derek Bell and Bagwell, the 
top three hitters in the Astr08 order, have 
'ltecome The Killer Zs, snoozing through the 
.~8I at a combined I-for·25 with no RBIe. 

~nt ________________ -=~ ____ ~~~ ___ 
Spoo'M ______________ ~~ ____ ~~~~~ 
Day, date, time _____________________ _ 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. I ::::~ 
Send COIT1pltted ad blank \\oith died Of ITIOMY ordttf, plac:. tit I , ~ • IImf ..... .. H 1i:i:: 
or stop by 0111 oIflct Ioclted It: 111 ommun ' ~, . C y, JH2 , ... "'"1\1111111 .... 11~ 

Phone Office Houn UU ww- Or. 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thund.y 'I: 4 Z~~,::. 
Fax 335-6291 ~ ~ 

LocaUon, ________________________________ __ 

Contact person/phone , 
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THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

.r 

AKE SOME EXTRA 
)R CHRI TMAS~ 
Post 'c n(cd d(dl ted 

AAAAI Spring Ilttak Bahllmu Party WANTED/FEMALE 
CrtJlHI 8 dar' $2791 lncludtl meal •• 
Ir" partl .. GOI I group- go tr"' APARTMINT hll greal loeltlon. BASEMiNT ofiicl.ney: cats wel- 111 ClOSt to Kinnick end UI Ho.pi
Prlc .. Incr .... 100n- IIVI 5501 Two blOCks from Currlar. OllslrHI como' try partelng' 5305 ulilitl .. In- tal • . ~ Ih,ee bedroom aport-
epMgllteIknvtl.oom 1~1&6386. partelng. ClmbUi ,lop acroos .Iroot. cI~; ~7-478S . ' . menll. Two tloar plln. 10 choo •• , =::=-c:::-:::=::-:-:=~-:::::-:= HAl CllAAACTlR. -..cos, _ __ -':::~=~~~ __ I AU AI ~'Ctlli Cancun & Jao _81ac8.~y~. 354~-11069=:::,' ,-,-::--:--,,.....,- DO~TOWu IIRbI ,.~ trom. S65G-$68O po< month. Privata ,. 2 3 5 "'NON .~IHG Ch- I "" ~ eva • now- -v. I-~I . to _ •. 750. 351.0890. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

mlicaS3 91 ""y- Hvtl Get. ........,., "., an onlbedroom,AIc.walk-lncloMt.prI- partelng. - With .. a .. ,,~, VIew. 
StIt .torage group- go f'HI Panaml C,ty S129f 'hI,. .... 1idt vata yard. $400. 351-11404. .!.:ThornU~~Rea~""",~. =338-4853~=.-:-:-:-:- ~~~5~H. $t600. HI W pa~. 

-8tcurily _. Soulh BoaCh (blra clolt 5a.m.) - IXTRA-LARO! one bedroom with ADt323. Throe bedroom. w_ -
_IMAA.. I AI\~ 2 ~. buiIdInge S129f fI)rinQbNaIc1rIti. com sunny wail<-out dedc on CoraIvII. blJs- netIr Honch«, oft·.eet parfdng. dloh-I~~"!"'!!~~~~~~ THREE bedroom hou ... CIo .. ln, 

Organl ... mall groupl S.II 15.... _ tIOOr1 1-8()(Hj7M31o. line. Cal O.K. with dopOIit. 354-9162. w .. htr. CIA, laundry. One par..", pOI. ne~otllbl" Avanlble now. 
Tali. 2 FllfE. Jamaica. Caneun. e.. CotoIvIIIo • lowe CItv _01 $450, two paIIPIo S626. Ihroe pecpIo I.;:.;:;.;...;;;;;;;;.;..;..;;;.;.;;....;..;.~~ 33S-7~ . 
~II!II'. fiorillO, 8I1bodo •• Pod", _~~;;;7.;-3006;;;;;,,;or,;~_'f ... ~-7,;6-- GARAGE/PARKING ~~~~~~ ___ I ~'8H!~ OffOC:i-=. Coralvtllo $600. Keystone Prqlerties. ~. THAn bodroom hou ... n.xl 10 
~ .. partIto, _ . Clrtnk.. MOVI NG ~no . ~auletd' i~l-b Ildlng n

g
•9on blJlt-2 ADt34e. FOJr bedroom, main floor 01 SouthMst Junior High, ......---. 

Sun/ljIIaIh T..., 1~17t0. GA"AOI tor m~F. ord E'''''''"'.'- . un ry u . 8- or S...... Smail - dog -. Ronl (to ..... ..,:-: month _ avail_. Law rani In- houIe. E.ChlMth I .. ofI.,-eet '-'- ~ Call 
WANTIDo Oraanll1/Planitl. NichOl. dontal blJlldlng. ill pay monthly ronl. '!~!.!.!~~~=-__ I cJudtI ulllilltl. Also aoceptIng wetIdy Ing. Koyatone Proper1Ioo ~88. . Unootn Real E ..... 338-
I.IniItd MtItIOIioI Church. CIlI131Q) ~. - and monlh by monlh "nlal • . For ADt*. Three bedroom. five mlnUle l~~~~~~~~~ ::'7"'0::::1. -=-:--:-_,.----,=:--::-:-
~<<~!2342013. LOCKING gIIIagt 01621 E. COIItgo. more Information 354-ll877. walk to campus. Law« level of _ 1~~~!!.2~~!!!:!!~ THREE bedroom 1IouM. INI Coda' ~'.z,~"'- I Dirt "oor. S400/y .... 337-2881 . ONE room apartmenl ""'" loft. AveI~ hom • • on-street partcing, 5780 IN Ulill- I~ R:'J;Id • . 30 mln ul. drive. No pelt_ 

'.'AlIT.n ... ~ ,....... PARKING apac ... .. llI<lng dl.tance Rbloimmodlllloty. 414 Brown St . • 14. lit. plldl Koy.,one Properll.. . =S4:.::5==. ~366-:,:...:c3;.:134;.:;.-~~--
10 downtown. Mondtly-Frlday . 9:00- Contact 337 ..... 765. ;:~=:o:IlII:;... -.,-,::-'"""":-::-:;-;-:-;-; THAll bedroom. un;qu. home on 
6:00. 35t-2t78. QUIET. larga ,'udlo In house lor ADlTt. Close 10 Klnnictc and U all ,.:.,. .• .,., ".... - . Two _rooml. WID hooIe· 

woman Privott bath laundry Cumar HoapItll . Multi-level Ihr .. bedroom ups. musl "". Pric. Just roduc~ . 
... lIJAI,roopon .... ClroglVOrntorJ. two·...:.... $340 .. ~ •• ~ • Iparlm.nl, . Two tioor CIlIlIncoInReal~, 33Ih1701 . 
to for 2-yW-OIG ijIrI. Houot 1-3p.m. ~ii\iiliiNiiirF----1 ~ . . .,.,.,.....,.,. chao .. from. S650 10 

~~:;:::.=.:.:.:==='llIoI-w-p. or U you< achtdUIa....... ",,£~~:':::;:::7~:::;:== ~=~=~~ __ ~- STUDIO apartmentJ .vallabla. $350/ I I D · CIII_7138. u monln all ulllill .. Included. Call pr vote part< ng. ec.1 
337-3103. tronl vl.w. noma. 

~- 1~i§~~~E~~~: 1X1C\Jl1ft _.3263_Cif-~~oL~~ ";A:' ADtnl . Three bodrnom roconUy (to cit Sf Coda' AII>idI. $165.000. Need 
... modtIod. Walking cfstance 10 down- quIet< .... (3t9)302-4041. 

:-..:.;=...:..=..:.:..=..:...:::.=.::...... __ 1.11 OIkcflst St. CIo .. 10 taw,,"'" 1 bedroom. AIC. $350. Ott-.~III town Hoallind wet. paid Oft Will 
..., call!leldhou18, laundry oo-sH • . . _ partcing. one _to blJs. No paIS. partel' M-l'!Hi 351 2178 -

record, over III ynn old IQ 

e twO or thrtt w before · 
I'S an: during the night and ~ 
ods might be up ro 8 hoW1 but m~~~~~~~:;1 01'111lII0I .. of 101MI7 II Shllom 

oY The JY.IY· S8.00 an how. =~=Oh*t ~"!::: 
ork nIy. You ffi2y pickup your ~1iiiiI ~~. c..I 354-4713. 7:3Oom· IN;U:;;o:;r:;----

to Combuslln • . $2.01 month plus ullI- , 0-::=..,.."",,::33&--1::,..::"'130:.:;.... ___ ng. . • • . 
iti ••. DilCOllnl firsl two month.· rant. "WE-G TE V LL' toWAlILUHOIS MANOII ii~~~~~~~ii;t,1 0' A I ~ hOI one bed- ThrMbodroomoowntown.-1ment. 

II 34t-9689 massage. or_'ogs 341· room apartments. $390 Including - deck, mltr ...... , di,hw .. h • • AlC. 
I 8275. lor. available Immedlataly. Laundry. HIW aid N ..... • H-·' 

~~~~~~~=:::::;I FEMALE, non-.moking houllma" Off·lt'Ht parking, 24 hour maIn- ~ . 0 ....... "va .,..e now. 

the Ccdlr RapId Of' the 10Wl! .tI\t1 I 
Uf hiring p!'OCaa aka IOIIlC Part.ime .. ry EDUCATION 

~~I~!'::~ed~e:-.:.,"Z=: ;:ton:.:::an:.::ca;:; . .::~::.:.7;:-432;:;;:;3 .... -~--..... - LAIIQr;:,,~:~\ou .. , $5001 HOUSE FOR RENT 
an. two call. WI D. Fln_ mlnul .. TWO BEDROOM month. HlW paid. &45-2075. COTTAOI. One bedroom. Musca-

if! pply by October 1S. KIIIDIIICAWUTcHlLD CAIII I. I=:7.~~~~=-
_hIrioglln ....... _toocII-

Irom cempu. on bullino. S300 plu, LUl(URY thrH bedroom. two betIll, ~no Ava .. garage. tirOQloca. bullln ... 
h ... aI:::'~uI='liIItI=.~33:::9-0..::.n~t. ____ '73 Two bedroom apartmont R""I dining room, firaploca, balcony. ga. no pal •. $4501 monlh plu. ullI lll ••• '""'=:-:-::=~~~ __ -=-
- roducod 10 S450. weter paid. on blJs· rage. _ blJllding. lndoor pool , ja- 33&-3071 . ,-

lily Iowan 
f( JU'IwI/\(. f\l W\/'A/'/ H 

, 
iJ la./uiw at> lIOnS for: all 

lilt Bltsmt~s ~ 
it. bur aff nor limird 10: 

lU 

To apply, III letter of 
. and,. toor 
arpIy 1ft ptnOII at: 
a-o. eq.. (D!). 

ACT au l1li 0fIice. 
nol N. Dod,. I.. 

POBox 161, 
lowaClly, IA5224J.OI68. 

IW mC<rOIItt Ibout GIber 
ACT employmt. 

oppcrIIIattlOi. 
eaIJ ,191337· 1217 
or ¥IJII _ twt 
fialpJ"'- ad(WJ). 

• "" .. iIoYe .dog<" In Early ChIlO- l!.ji~~~~lic;;;;ru;;;t;;:;hOod _ or Eitmtn1Iwy EGUCIIion. IU Pre-Owned 
Motorcycles for Sale 

'94 Nlnga; '95 GSX1100 
'95 CBR900' '96 Bandit 600 

Priced to se11l11 

MUST .... Weillumisiled two ~ line. closs to UI Hoopitals. NI" car· cuuI. seunl, 57OQ/ month. October FO=u~n~ 'lu=.:-.~-:---. :-1 _--,._. -__ --:-_ •• -::. 
uvv- pet aWllfIbkt In some units. TholAaS fr 'Ilia N::rYI I?t" ... ~ ..,...,.1.Nf" _lU U'f,.....,~1 

room one large ballvoom aportmenl R.1It .•• '853 ee. """""""'. bathrooml. clos. to downtown. Four· """","' .... FI;;~.=::.::: PIeue eIIII ~7-6143. 
KIHDlIICAMPUI it now h~1ng for C",. lind IOb.HM. PO.Hlon •. ~~!""!!""""!~~~ ... -

SecUrl~ building. Slocl< • ora. """" . NIC! lour bedroom apartm..,' for MUon. porcII. ofI.stroot parking and ." 
S2 .50 plus umHIoo. .. ONE MONTH FRiEnt Two balh, . CIA. dl,h ••• her. on busllne. Call 

eIIII~7-6143. 
room bedroom. west-

.VERY NICE 2 BEDROOMS S840. 67~2572. 

The IOWA crrv 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 

"" rOlIllc '-Inc 
• No C ...... C!rU' .......... 
c-to.WeoIH", 
• Girlo' -... c-to . 
NortII_ jr. HIP 

,,",y .. 
AIhletk DiIec .... 

2901 Mtl_ 
law. ClIY. IA'22A6 

BOIl 

Free rill", Sforage wifh any 
~ or used mot0n:yd6 pur· 

clwed from ue this /aU. 
Cal Gina'. about your winter 

cycle Morage needs. 

Gina's BMW Triumph 

Iide near Hancher, claan. Non
Imoleer. $2OO1monlh plus Ihlrd utilI
II ... Waler frH. ~66-0226 .• 11< for 
Justin. 
OWN room, two bedroom aportmenl. 

970 Iq.ft.· Goralviloll 
W_ paid: bu. atop an alit: 

frotpar1dng 

L __ onlyl CtlI-,t 

351-4402 D.P.I 
lully·furn lshed. on bus roule. $250 =~_---,. __ --
plus uliliU ... 466-1796. 708 Sireb 51. 5450. SeplfOcI renl 
"OOMMA TE 10 ,hare house. $23041 $350. Off'IIrHI partelng. Call 354· On the Strip '--_-==:..:.:::= __ .J monlh plus 1/3 ullllll ... Furnl,hed. .;:1894~. ="'=--.,.-___ _ 

I",:,:;;:::;-:~~~:":,:::-_ .- parking, buS route. WID. Call AD.3,.. Two bedroom downtown 
I. MAK:D~i~:c..,TKlHI 354-7873. aparIment. Five minute walk 10 cam· 

THE DAILY IOWAN SHARE tour bedroom apartmont.1wo pus. Very apacloO •. ~thw .. h •• air. :I3W* 33H716 bolh • . CIA, dishwa.her ... ry qulal oll-slreel parl<lng. laundry_ $550 
naighllorhood. 879-2572. 354-8733. WII., plld _ K.yslone Propertl •• 

AUTO DOMESTIC SHAA! Iwo bedroom aparlmenl. 7.331H12=~88:::,'=-.,.-,---,., __ 
~$;'~~~;;-;;:Ilc~a~m~bu~.~ro:u~te~. $~1:88~P:IU~'~uI:":,'ll e:.. AD"". Two bedroom. West.'de 1_ Dodge IAn ..... Very ,.,,_ .... ~19. aportmenl In 41>10 •. PTice reduced 10 
paclally winler. GOOd lire • . brak.. IHARE Iwo bedroom wllh collage $0425 pIu' utiIlU". WID on lita. /4/C. 

The IOWA CITY end boIIO<)'. 5700. 33H650. .Iudenl. Malel female oIeey. Prefer g:~~:eel park ing. M-F, 8-5, 351-
COMMlJNlTY tNS New Yortcer. ~ everything r"POnsibl • . el.on and qulal. $265 

grOll car. $12OO1Oeo. 466-96il4. ' e'.",S ~.ulilili", Close Iv campus. ADt72. Two bedroom. one betIlroom. 
CHOOL DISTRICT """"'<0 WID and decl<, .vallable In sam. 
.......... "" .. foll

nwi
."; ... 7 Spectrum. Mileage 125.000. ':':~:::~='!"!~ ___ unils . ~rival. parlc ing. on busllne. 

' --. 5t500ob.o. Run, great. 35<HIIt8. APARTMENT 54501 monlh . Thom .. Roallors . 
• .3! FTE Gt.nI Musk t .. Ford Fooliva. 991(, good condl- :::~:.=,.c853=. _____ _ 
"RAJ, I&: 1 \-~~iii~~~ffiF- 'e' .. °OOpm.n. $900. 354-8859 '204 afler FOR RENT CLEAN comfortable aportmenl wllh -or I I off-slreet partelng . $355 plus ulliN .... 

HUJI1III R_ 0tII0e. tll3 Dodge Intrepid. Char1lQld load- '301 Oulel ona bedroom. evailable Phon. 354-3510 tor appoInl""". 1.9 
1O9 S. o.baqut 51, ed . .. cellonl condition. S6850: 354- 111 1. prtvala ""lranc •• WI D facility. m~e. trom PenlllCfest, Ihree bloc'" 

1995 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE 
White, tinted windows, bra, pw, pi, 

cell phone, gorgeous, 40k 
$14,000/o.b.o. 339·8313. 

1994 MITSUIISHI3000 GT 
Red, immaculate, 31 k, snow tires, 

one owner, power everything, 
warranty. 321-1466. 

Imto. Oty.1A '21AO 6106 or 335-03Ot . porlclng. Monday-Friday. 9:00-5:00. trom blJs ltop. 

jl!~r.i~~~~~~~ !!OIl ~~~~~~~~= I7MarQ.1)'SabIt.88K, e.cellenlcon- .::35:..:,I • .:.2t;..:.7.::8. _______ lARGE IWO bedroom. A/C. WID 
~;:;;;;:;;:==:;=== dlUon. power everylhlng. $2800 ~-upa .... Ier paid. Bu,lIne. 1515. 
'!:RESTAURANT 080. 358-1376. " FALlSPECIALlil1 35==-1--84:;;.,;:-:~'-' --~--2430 MUSCATINE AVE. ~ 

HEAT PAID. WATE" PAID LARGE Iwo bedroom. Pertelng. ml-

ted 
1996 NISSAN SENTRA GXE 

alack, S·speed, AlC, cruise, 
CD. 18,000 miles. 

$12,800/neg. 358·0426. 

Almost pertee!. 40 + mpglhw, 30 ely. 
Recent tires, brakes, exhaust, water 

pump, major tune·up. $3,500. 62HJ556.' 

--~ 

AD BI ANK 
islO 
_ 4 ____ _ 

8 ____ _ 

_'2 ---' ___ _ 

10 JAlliI 
FREE STORAGE PARKING crow .... m . No smolclng. no patl. 

BEDROOM eALCONY' Available now. lo •••. 55251 1576. 
WAIT PERION 11 ·3Q0m.3ilOpm 
..., dip. -. tOOpn 10 dooo 

Aod<or? VIolt 
W ...... ~astOre 

CALL D.PJ. FOR DETAILS After Call 354-2221 . 

-~--'-..... td. 
ND£R 

klmw plus dI_. It_.llmps 
lind Other IIOUMhOId item .. AlII __ prao. 

Now IICCtIlting 
new ooooign_. 

HOUIIWOAKS 
111 Sleven. Dr. 
~7 

lOwa'lonly CtIIfted Pf~f".I "'" 
......... _ wII: 

·to FREE CopIeo 
·CoYt! IACI .... 
'VI8N~ 

FAX 

WANnD 
UMd or wroci<ed CIIt. 1NCi<s or 

van&. QuicK estimates and removal. 
338--83043 

.... CASH FOIl CARl .... 
liwkoyo Country Auto 
1947 Watertronl Drive 

3394131 . 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH liD! IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
8(W_t.ano 
~ 

Eurcpean&~ 
RepaIr SpocIaiisI 

351-4452 

TRUCKS 
room. Cd lor lnlervltw, 351-1896. 

• Nlssan KingCabXEV8 5-speed. JUST ,educed. Perkvie .. Apart-
261<. lil<e new. C11131~.Q555. menl •.• cross from Ihe Coralville 

ROOM FOR RENT 
Pond. Entry syslem. garage parking 
avallallio. gas fireplace. deck. laundry 
on lito. cats aItowecI. Avellable now. 

1210. LIrge, _ CIa .... COOking. Call Unootn Real Estale. 33Ih1701. 
=.itio,!~' ~.IO""compu70 .. Avail- LARGE two bedroom condo. CIA, 

_ .. ary • ..-- . laundry OMIte. Cats allOWed. on bus-
ADtM Room. tor rend convenient lin • . Available now. Just reduced. Call 
"'_, S2OO- ~10. CII"" kJca. lincoln ReoI • 33Ih170t. 
lion. Ind deIaIit. Key.~ Prop«
liM. 338-62811. 
AIIINAI hOlplt., localion_ Room, 
.tertlng II $2401 monlh. all uliI~I., 
paiCI. Shn _Ind bath. Call 351 . I 
a.l. 

"'
~ ... ______ . I liST houH In IOWI City. Close-ln. 

.... I ~~~;.;;..:.:..;:.;.;~ __ I one bedroom In four bedroom hOUH. 
I';~~~==,",",":: 2_, fuml.hed "vtng room, CIA. 
i i hardwood fIOO(l, '''0 balhroom •. 

AVIIiIDII Jlnuary Ihrough July. ':;;:;~=======--;:-;:= 
~~~~~~ ____ =~~7~~.~~~~~_ " 

"'I~~~~!"'"____ CAT _ ; wooded Nltlng; frM 
p.r_'ng; $205 u1ll11l., Includ.d ; 

acr1>- ~7-4786. ".,,: •. ,..-. 

;:..... IXTM LAIIQE NlClIiOOM: ~~~~~~~=~: CLOII-IH, 
::::~=~;"'---:~- I HAIIQWOOD'LOORI. 

IUNNY. NO Pn1I. 

-

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

2 bdrm $610 + electric 
3 bdrm $660 + all u 
3 bdrm $710 + electric 

Tiffin 
2 bdrm, 2 bathroom. 
$475 plus all utili· 

ties. One year lease. 
Deposit same as 

rent. DIW, disposal, 
CIA, laundries . 

No pets. 351-0322, 
354-7287 or 645-2325. 

Emerald Court 
Apartments 
OCTOBER 

RENT FREEl 
2 BedlOoms, $48().$4'J5ind& waler. 
LiundIy, pool, ~-tbftt ~ 
m busIinr, 24 hr. maInIenarv:e . 

337-4323 
M-F 9arn-Spm. Sat 9am-Noon 

Come see our Models! 
535 Emerald St, 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAJLABlE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ElIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $336-$410 

CAlI. U Of I FAMILY HOUSING 
335·9199 

_lG _:::::::::Ia~~:;~J~~::::~:: _20_ 
_24 ____ _ 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as 

a Dishwasher, 
• Dispolil 

• Fm off-street parking 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

1S17 min.' 
($2U9 min.1 

ri'!III.) 

UfP.I~"" 

SCHOOLBU 
DRIVE 

• Launciry. 
• No pets 

351-0322 

1993 PONTIAC SUN BIRD 
Convertible, NC , cruise, PL, PB, 

PW, AMlFM sIereo cassette, aula, 
40,000 miles. 337-5156. 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN SE TURBO 
134k, repair receipts, AlC, 

tape, some power. 
$2,500/o.b.o.351-7118. 

1992 NISSAN EXTRA CAB 
4-cylinder, AlC, 5-speed, $6800. 
To view come to: 1925 Meadow 

Ridge In. 'IC 354-7758. 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 cy, 5 speed, AlC, Alu.m. 
wheels, green. 54k miles. 

$8,700.257·3225. 

1993 LEXUS ES 300 
Full loaded. Excellent 

condition. $2,500 below 
booklo.b.o.337-9695. 

1990 SlAI 900 TURBO 
SPORTS CONVERTIBLE 

Fully loaded, leather, nk, excellenl 
condition. $11,500. 338-7015. 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN 
Cruise. Very well maintained. 
Good body condition. Lt. blue. 
~. $2,000. 351·0016 . 

1996 NISSAN PICKUP 
13K miles. Air bags. ABS. Red. 5 spd. 
No AlC. Nicelyaccessorized. Bed 11)~t.' 

Like new. $8150 a.b.a. 
354-3799. 

1987 NISSAN PATHFINDER 
4x4. Runs great, looks great. 
New tires, battery, exhaust: 

$6,200.339·1177. . '. 

1992 GRAND PRIX SE 
White, 2 dr, auto., AM/FM 

cassette, AlC, power 
options.$8,200 653·3006. 

I • I • I I I _ I I : ~ I • I I • I I • • I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

t"3 SATURN IU 
4·dr, air. AM/FM radio. power locks, automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Cali XXX-XXXX 

We'll cOme out and take a photo ofyoor car 
(Iowa CityMraMlle area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days • fOr S40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nul date desired 

For more infbnnadon contact: 

a;.,====-~ 
335-5784 or 335~5785 

I I I I I I I I I I • • I • I I • • I I I I 

l f 

- -. - ~ 
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College Football 
WEEKEND FAVORITES I 

BOattle for the Big Ten begins Saturday in Columbus 1 
By Richard Rosenblatt 

Associated Press 

Let the Big Ten shaKedown begin. 
The first blow will be struck Satur· 

day at Ohio Stadium, where No. 11 
Iowa (4-0) plays No. 7 Ohio State (4-
0). In the coming weeks, No. 2 Penn 
State, No. 6 Michigan and No. 12 
Michigan State likely will find them
selves in a similar situation if they 
stay unbeaten. 

Iowa has been overpowering 
against a bunch of weaker opponents, 
while Ohio State has been less than 
impressive against more acceptable 
foes. 

"We've accomplished our goals, 
even beyond that: Iowa coach Hay
den Fry said. "We've scored more 
points and moved the ball better than 
anticipated.· 

Says Buckeyes linebacker Andy 
Katzenmoyer: "I think that we have 
improved in the last four games. We 
have a tough season ahead of us with 
Michigan, Penn State and the other 
Big Ten teams, so I think we have got;. 
ten to a point where we are ready to 
take them on." 

They start against the Hawkeyes, 
who lead the nation with 55.3 points 
and 567.7 yards per game. 

Tavian Banks is the nation's lead
ing rusher with 835 yards and 12 
touchdowns, while Matt Sherman is 
second in passing efficiency - 48-of-
78 for 804 yards and 10 TDs. Five of 
Tim Dwight's 16 catches have gone 
for TDs, while '!bny Collins is averag
ing 24.3 yatds per punt return. 

While big plays have been a big rea
son for Iowa outscoring its four oppo
nents 221-46, Ohio State coach John 
Cooper says that's not FrYs style. 

"You got the wrong impression of 
Hayden Fry. You know, 01' tricky Hay
den with a bag of tricks up his sleeve," 
Cooper said. "He beats you with good 
solid football . His teams don't get a lot 
of stupid penalties or have a lot of 
turnovers. You don't coach 402 games 
and win 226 without knowing how to 
coach." . 

Ohio State counters with the quar
terback duo of Stanley Jackson and 
Joe Germaine, who have combined for 
866 yards and seven TD passes, and a 
defense led by the hard-hitting 
Katzenmoyer, whose crunching tackle 
on Missouri quarterback Corby Jones 
midway through the second quarter 
last week was the turning point in 
Ohio State's 31-10 win. 

Brian Ray! The Daily Iowan 

Iowa receiver Tim Dwight (above against Illinois) is one of several 
weapons Iowa will use when it guns for Ohio State on Saturday. 

Arkansas (piUB 36) at No.1 Florida Tavian Banks meets Buckeyes line-
Beating 'Barna is one thing, the backer Andy Katzenmoyer. Ouch ... , 

GatOTS are a different animal. '" OIllO STATE 34-24. 
FWRIDA 52-10. No.8 Aubuni (minUB 7) at South 
No. 2 Penn State (minUB 25\1,) at Carolina 
Dllnois Are Tigers looking too far ahead to 

Lions QB Mike McQueary throws Florida .... AUBURN 28-17. 
for Big Ten best 247.7 yards per game. Mississippi (piUB 26) at No.9 Ten· 
.. , PENN STATE 42-7. nessee 
No. 17 Kansas State (plus 21) at A week offhas Peyton and Vole ready 
No. 3 Nebraska to win again. ... TENNESSEE 45-13. 

Make that 29 wins in a row over K- No. 25 ArIzona State (piUB 15) at 
State .... NEBRASKA 42-14. No. 10 Washington 
Miami (piUB 22) at No.4 Florida Huskies OK with QB Marques 
State . 'fuiasosopo if Brock Huard unable to 

Hurricanes have lost their punch. start . ... WASHINGTON 35-10. 
... FLORIDA STATE 38-10. Minnesota (plus 24) at No. 12 
No. 5 North Carolina (minUB 25) Michigan State 
at Texas ChrlBtian Sedrick frvin's running keeps Spar-

Tar Heels' defense No. 1, allowing tans rolling .... MICIllGAN ST. 41-13. 
197.8 yards per game .... NORTH No. 13 LSU (minUBI5~ at Vander-
CAROLINA 31-0. bilt 
No.6 Michigan (minus 20) at With QB Herb Tyler and RB Cecil 
Indiana Collins, who needs Kevin Faulk .... 

Hoosiers coach Cam Cameron LSU 44-14. 
comes up with a few tricks. '" MICIll- Miami, Ohio (plus 19\1,) at No. 14 
GAN 27-19. VIrginia Tech 
No. 11 Iowa (plus 4) at No.7 Hokies could beheaded for undefeat;. 
Ohio State 00 season .... VIRGINIA TECH 28-13. 

STUDENTAND STAFF 
APPRECIATION 

·TAIII~rERATIOWA 
FlEIAO HOCKEY! 

IOWA 
VS • . 

-OHIO STATE 
GRANT FIELD · 

FRIDAY 
'OCTOBER 3 

GAMETIMEAl 
4PM 

TAIL(JATER Al 
3PM ' 

hosting a live 
remote from 
Grant Field. 

Prizes such as basketball 
and football tickets, Goal 
Cards, aDd Hawkeye 
apparel will be raffled off! 

No. 15 Wuhington State (minu 7 Georgia looking to go 4-0 Cor ftnIt cI r to th big guy , but. ... ~ ! 
112) at Oregon time .since 1982 ... . MIS 1 SIPPI MA 34-21. 

Could be reminiscent of ll18t year's STATE 24-23. CltadeHno line) t No. ~ Air F~ 1::=--'=:"; 
55-44 win by Cougars, with a twist.... Notre Dame (mlnua 1) Ilt No. 20 B\ n M rg n flne r placement 

hursdav :.:.' 

OREGON 41-38. Stanford forhroth rDe u .... AIRFORCE28.1 
No. 21 Texas AAM (piUB 3) at No. Irish try to avoid first four.gam Houtton (phlllJ4\l tNo.22\Kti 
16 Colorado losing streak since 1963. '" STAN. . kip Hi UCLA back on lIir. 

Is QB John Hessler the answer for FORD 31·21. nmgtroek. ... U LA 46-J7. 
Buffaloes?..COWRADo35-24. No. 21 Alabama (mlnu, eM at Utah (pi UJ~ .tNo.k/ftIJ 
Misalaaippl State (pllUl 11) at No. Kentucky BYU av ragini juat 17 JlOIn" PIt 
19 Georgia Tim Couch and Wildcat8 g Wng gam .... BYU 27·10. 

If you toast the town ... 

Be Safe. 
Ride Iowa City Transit until 1 0:30 p.m. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

GREAT DEALS ON QUALITY 
USED VEHICL S 

SI'OItTY (,ARS 

I~ ... - Tw 
TlInllhllll ls 
scheduled to 
81 Gunnerz, 123 
Washington St. _, hit 4CI 

II i 

Swlilin Into town 
VAIl: Oan H 11$, acousttc swing 
clan and tormer drummer for the 
chedelic group the Charltans. will I wrth special Quests BiO Wooden Radio. 
I" : Gabe's Oas $, 330 E 

WIIetI: Fnday at 9 pm 
1111 411: $10 cover 
1111 1m: Hicks Is wid Iy known tor 
lII1usuaJ styl nd hiS Witty, sardonic 
The mUSICIaIl has been reQarded by 
'In American Treasure· due to his 
~ stnng band·style whICh "remalOs a 

I refreshing ernatlVe 10 Ih pervasions 
I rock and commercial pop • 

~ .. db t 



mbus 

ALITY 

( 
1, ... _NAI.'t 
l1li11_1.· .. 15 
scheduled to be 
performed In Theatre 
A ot !he UI Theatre 
Building '" ." 
IItI ... 

• , ... - TwIItI.' 
TlnIbII.ls 
scheduled to perform 
al Gunnerz, 123 E. 
Washington St .... 
II ..... PIlle. 

'.1 ......... , • " •••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 

Swlnglna Into town 
M Dan HTcIIs, acoustic sWlng·pop mus· 

I 
dan and former drumm r tor the 1960s psy· 
chedelic group th Charltans, will perform I w!t/I special guests 81g Wooden Radio 
WIIIII: Gabe's Oa i , 330 E. Washington 51. 
WIlIt\: Fnday at 9 p. m. 
nil 411: $10 cover 
nIIlm: HICks Is wid Iy known for his 
IIlUStW styl and h s Witty, sardonic humor. 
The musician has be n reoarded by critics as 
'an AmeriCan Treasure" due to hiS lany use 
III string band- lyle whICh · remalns I 
refreshlllQ It rnallve to tha pervaSions of 
~ and commercial pop " 

~. It hit 

,221 E. Washington 

7p.m. 
"D·Tur"" 
opens at the 
Englert, 221 E. 
Washington 
SI. 5nbrief 
b.low. r 

3:0514:05 p.m. -
..Hercul .. •. and "X.III" 
season premieres on 
KGAN Channel 2. See 
brief. Page SC. 

8 p.a - Organist DllIIIIt 1 
DlllllhIrst is scheduled to 
perform at Clapp Recital Hall. 

I, ... - "Four In On." , 
debuts at Space/Place T~ 
SlIatory.PlgI3C. 

10:30 p.lI. - "Slbnl., 
Night Lin" airs on KWWL 
Channel 7 with MaHhew 

.6~' Poppl.· Dlddl .. is 
~~ scheduled to perform ~

' 9p ... -Clleny~ 
Perry and Oasis. See at Gunnerz. 221 E. 
brief, hge SC. -----' , Washington SI. 

hur ... tI.IY lIi~hlllllOligh :\1111111.1), Illornill~ ill Iht' MI. 

luis A, Sierra and Bill Caise, as Fats Waller, perform a song during a rehersal for "Ain't Misbehavin'./I 

Misbehavin' in I.e. 
The UI Mainstage theatre 

season begins tonight with 
"Ain't Misbehavin'," featuring 
the music of Fats Waller. 

By Mose Hayward 
The Daily Iowan 

Stride pianist Fats Waller exempli. 
fied the good.time aspects of the 
Harlem Renaissance - the wild, free
wh ling times lind the burst of artis' 
tic achievement that conSCiously 
be,an a struggle to show America 
buuty in African ancestry. 

These were times of bootlegged 

liquor, long, frenzied nights of rent 
parties and speakeasies, and new 
opportunities and growth in African
American arts. Iii the 1920s and '30s, 
Harlem became a Mecca for black 
poets, authors, musicians, artists and 
entertainers such as Langston Hugh
es, Countee Cullen, Bessie Smith, Bill 
Robinson, Eubie Blake and others, 
and for the first time there was wide
spread appreciation of African-Ameri
can entertainment and art. 

It is this Harlem that is re-created 
in "Ain't Misbehavin'" tonight through 
Oct. 19 in Theatre A at the UI Theatre 
Building. The musical revue is loosely 
based on the life of Fats Waller, the 

lively songwriter and pianist who got 
his start playing at Harlem rent par
ties and became the symbol of good
tim.ejazz. 

Front and center in the evening of 
entertainment are the songs, which 
director Harriette Pierce said each tell 
their own story. Some of the songs fea
tured are "Honeysuckle Rose," "Mean 
to Me," "Squeeze Me," The Joint is 
Jumpin'" and, of course, "Ain't Misbe
havin'." 

"1 was amazed at the range of emo
tion (in Waller's songs)," Pierce said. 
"He wrote some of the lyrics, but the 
music itself tells its own story. It 

See PERFORMANCE, Page 3C 
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Productions by the University 
Theatres this year: 
"Arcadia": An intellectual mystery by 
Tom Stoppard, wrapped around a his
torical romance. Runs Nov. 6-16. 
"Summer and SmOke": A sensuous 
and poignant story by UI theatre 
department graduate Tennessee 
Williams. Runs Feb. 5-15. 
"SaH": A tale of human fortitude and 
redemption that portrays a family on 
the fringe of life by Migdalia Cruz, a 
guest artist in the Department of 
Theatre Arts. Runs Feb. 26-March 8. 
UA Midsummer Nights Dream": 
Shakespeare's popular comedy will be 
transplanted to the bayous of southern 
Louisiana. Runs April 2·12. 

Quotes 
·People are smok
ing pot anyt/ay, 
and to make them 
criminal is wrong: 

-Plul 
McClrtne, in the 

New Statesman 

"It's great to be in a 
movie where peo
ple come up to me 
and say something 
besides 'Uh, what 
were you thinking?' • 

-Kim Balnger 
on her role in 'L.A. 

Confidential' In 
Entertainment Weekly 

·People think I did 
this (solo album) 
for the money, but 
I was comfortable 
writing for other 
people. I mean 
really comfortable." 

-MI.., 
"Mlsdemea",," 

Elliot in Spin 

·Some genius once 
said show busi
ness is like high 
school with money, 
and that's exactly 
what it's I ike.' 

-Dl'1IwClrI, 
star of the ABC sit

com 'The Drew 
Carey Show' in TV 

Guide 

Prairie 
Lights 

Bestseller list (for the 
week of Sept 24-Oct. 
1) 
1. Carl Klaus, 

"Weal he ring the 
Winter' 

2. Oliver Stone, 'A 
Child's Night Dream' 

3. Frank McCourt, 
'Angela's Ashes' 

4. Don Dellilo, 
'Underworld' 

5. Monty Roberts, 'The 
Man Who listens to 
Horses' 

6. Charles Frazier, 
'Cold Mountain" 

7. Marvin Bell , 'Ardor' 
B. Sebastian Faulks, 

'Bridsong' 
9. Ann Landsman, 

'Devil's Chimney' 
10. Arundhali Roy, 

'The God of Small 
Things" 

The confidential story 
Stacey Harrison .. , ... , ....... , ..........•...... , ...•..•..•...•...•.•.•.•.•••.....•.....••............ 

'L.A.' is neo--noir triumph 
"L.A. 

Cmf'kInIUal"1 

***V2 
out of 

**** 
Stirring: Kevin 
Spacey, Russell 

Crowe 
Dlrtcttd by: Curtis 

Hanson 
Wrlttln by: Curtis 
Hanson and Brian 

, Helgeland 

The good old days weren't always 
good. 

If you believe in the reality of films 
like "Chinatown," and its newest 
descendant, the 
crime caper "L.A. 
Confidential," 
utopian outlooks of 
tho 1950s that were 
established by both 
tho media of the time and the setting 
in of nostalgia will be replaced by 
police corruption, racial tension and 
y lIow journaliam. 

In other words, you'll realize not much 
has changl!<! since then. And "LA Con
fident.lal" is convincing. From its open· 
ing montago of the lateal scandal, given 

an appropriately tongue-in-cheek narra
tion by Danny DeVito's tabloid journal
ist, the reality of the next two-and·a-half 
hours is laid solid. And the lives of the 
characters are something you will grow 
to care deeply about. Each bullet that 
flies will have you hoping it doesn't rest 
within one of them. 

The plot is too intricate to get into 
without giving away many of its clever 
twists, but its centerpiece is the inves
tigation of a massacre at the Nite Owl 
diner, in which a police officer WIIS 

killed. There are many tangents 
spawned from the case, which slowly 
are pieced together by thre~ cops 
(Kevin Spacey, Russell Crowe, Guy 

See REVIEW, Page 2C 

- . -

Stanlng JessiCI Keenln By Chris 81rdner/lbl Dall, I .... 

Convinced she could make the cut, 
Jessica Keenan's roommates coaxed 
her into answering an ad in a maga
zine calling for a 
Shirley Temple 
look-a-like. 

Three months 
later, she made it 
onto the set of "LA 
Confidential,' wear
ing a short pink 
dress and tight 
brown curls, work· 
ing alongside the Kee 
stars of the movie, nan 
Kim Basinger and Kevin Spacey. 

Keenan, 21, garnered a few sec
onds of screentime as a hooker cut to 
look like the famous child actress. 

, 

While living in California for more 
than two years, Keenan, originally 
from Ankeny, Iowa, caught a lot of 
work as an extra in TV shows like 
"Party of Five" to movies like "Multi
plicity." 

The DI interviewed Keenan via 
telephone 'IUesday to ask h~r about 
the hard work and long hours of the 
life of an extra: 

DI: How did you land a part in 
"LA. Confidential"? 

Keenan: Through a magazine 
called Dramalogue, there are vari
ous auditions for TV, film and the
ater and I saw an ad asking for a 
Shirley. Temple look-a·like. My 
friends made me send my picture in. 

See Q&A, Page 2C 

~. 
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80 HoursFilm 

N oir by any other name 
"Chelln LOVI - From director Nana 
Djordjadze, a roving French chef falls 
for a young princess and decides to 
.stay In pre-communist Georgia. In 
French, Georgian and Russian with 
English subtitles. At the Bijou, Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Gre, Klrschlin,: Viva la film 
noirl 

Stacey Harrison: What does 
that mean? Translate for the 
unilingual. 

K: Film noir is a old movie genre 
with lots of shadows, lots of private 
dicks, lots of cigarette smoke, lots 
of dangerous women, lots of hand
guns. And it's coming back to life 
now. 

Look for it this weekend, in a big 
way. You know that. A few weeks 
ago we saw "L.A. Confidential,' a 
throwback to the detective films of 
the 19308 and '409. If it wasn't for 
the color stock, it'd be perfect film 
noir. At least you can call it neo
noir. 

"Ern8lto Che GUlvara: Thl Bolivian 
Dlarlll" - This 1994 documentary 
from director Richard Dlndo examines 
the actual sites described in the diary of 
the Cuban revolutionary. At the Bijou. 
"Kiss the Girls" (R) - Based on the 
best-selling novel by James Patterson, 
Morgan Freeman investigates a string 
of kidnap pings of young women, one of 
whom is his niece. Ashley Judd plays 
an escaped kidnapee who aids him. At 
Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall. 
tI "L.A. Confidential" (R) - See 
Stacey Harrison's review on Page 1 C. At 
Englert Theatres, 221 E. Washington St. 
"Mrs. Brown" (PG) - A monarch of 
England (Judi Denchl has a romance 
with a Scottish commoner (Billy Con
nolly). At Campus Theaters, Old Capital 
Mall. 

publicity photo 

Guy Pierce stars in "L.A. Confidential," opening Friday, 

H : Neo-noir ... that's Oliver 
Stone's new movie, "U-Turn," in a 
nutshell. That opens this weekend, 
too. I got to invterview Oliver, you 
know. Me and him go way back. 

"Timothy Leary Is Dead" - Director 
Paul Davids examines the many faces of 
Timothy Leary by bringing together 
clips from the 1960s and footage taken 
shortly before his death earlier this year. 
At the Bijou. 
"U·Turn" (R) - Based on the novel 
"Stray Dogs: the latest from 
writer/director Oliver Stone finds Sean 
Penn on a ride to Las Vegas to pay 011 a 
gambling debt. Impeding his travel is an 

. eclectic mix of characters played by 
, Jennifer Lopez, Claire Daines, Nick 

Nolte and Joaquin Phoenix. At Englert 
Theatres. 

New review 
"Soul Food" (R) - Loving close-ups 
of sumptuous, exquisitely prepared 
food gives seasoning to "Soul Food," 
which otherwise is a routine, utterly 
predictable melodrama from first-time 
writer/director George Tillman Jr. 

Irma P. Hall ("Nothing to Lose") is 
Mama Joe, the matriarch of a middle
class Chicago family who brings the 
whole clan together for Sunday dinners, 
a weekly repast that signifies love, 
thankfulness and unity. When Mama 

Joe suffers a stroke, the family pro
ceeds to fall apart without her guidance. 

The most Impressive performance In 
the ensemble cast is given by young 
Brandon Hammond, In the pivotal role 
of Ahmad. He rises above the moniker 
of "cute kid" with his tricky portrayal of 
a child trying to keep his family togeth
er. He narrates the film, and compen
sates for the bad performance given by 
the acting-impaired Vivica A. Fox, who 
plays his mother. 

"Soul Food" does sometimes seem 
more concerned with showcasing musi
cal performances by Kenneth "Baby
face " Edmonds, who also executive 
produced the film, and inserting lines 
ad nauseum that begin with "Mama 
always said" than with its story. But Till
man does show a talent for handling 
multiple storylines (there's a few too 
many, In fact) and producing a setting 
that has heart to spare. At Coral IV. 
**1/2-SH 

Now playing 
II "The Edge" (Rl - David Mamet's 
script solves the problems of most 
nature-based films with brilliant dia
logue and fascinating characters . At 
Coral IV. HHHH - SH 
tI "The Full Monty" (Rl - This British 
import manages to inject thoughful 

moments into non-stop hilarity. At 
Campus Theatres. HHH1/2 - SH 
tI "The Game" (Rl -Director David 
Fincher establishes himself as a Steven 
Spielberg of the Apoclaaypse with this 
glossy thriller that makes ·Consplracy 
Theory" look like a rough draft. At Coral 
IV. ***1/2-GK 
"George ollhe Jungle" (PG-13) - Hey, 
it grossed more money than "Hercules." 
At Cinemas I & II. ** - SH 
." "In & Oul" (PG·13l - Kevin Kline 
gives an Oscar-worthy performance, 
propelled by a witty script by Paul Rud
nik, which manages to avoid gay stereo
types. At Campus Theatres. ***112-
GK 
"The Peacemaker" (R) - See Greg 
Kirschling's review In Friday's 01. At 
Coral IV. 
"A Thousand Acres" (Rl - This trans
lation of Jane Smiley's dense novel is 
undercooked. At Cinemas I & II , 
Sycamore Mall. *1/2 - SH 

Ending tonight 
"Conspiracy Theory"; "G.I. Jane"; 
"She's the Lovely"; "Wlshmaster" 

tI = recommended by Ihe 01 

revllws compilid by SllClY Harrllon Ind 
Greg Kll'lchling 

Anyway, you're right . Noir is 
coming back! Thank God, I've had 
enough of disaster flicks . 

K: I'm personally liking it, too. [ 
went through junior high as an 
American Movie Classics junkie. 
There I went through my dark peri
od. I saw a lot of noir, movies with 
titles like "'lbuch of Evil," "Murder 
My Sweet," "In a Lonely Place," 
"D.O.A.,""The Killers," "Out of the 
Past," "Where the Sidewalk Ends," 
and "Phantom Lady." 

H : Think Raymond Chandler. He 
mostly wrote novels, the great 
Phillip Marlowe mysteries, but he 
did write a few screenplays. "Dou
ble Indemnity" is my personal 
favorite. 

I think there is a lot to be said for 
the neo-noir movement, though. 
Just because great films like ·Chi
natown" and even "L.A. Confiden
tial" are in color doesn't make them 
any less worthy than the old black
and-white films. 

K: Well, it does a little. Nobody 
could ever exactly duplicate the feel 
of old black and white, even if they 
made a new one in black and white. 
But movies like "L.A.' and "China
town" can still accomplish much 
the same thing: They make it look 

Q&AfThe trials and tribulations of an aspiring Hollywood actress 
Continued from Page 1C the record, being an extra actually a-like, Kevin Spacey and me. I had can be seen"': And I wasn't.su,re ifmy 

sucks. For one scene that maybe a cigarette and Kevin Spacey was part was gomg to make It mto the 
I got a call from the casting director lasts 20 seconds, it will maybe take smoking a cigar a.nd this little boy movie, but you can see the ba~ of 
who told me I had to meet with Cur- 20 hours. And as a regular extra, came up to us. HIS parents owned my curly head when I am standing 
tis Hanson, the director, and the pro- you don't get treated like you should the house we filmed at. Anyway, next to this old man. B~t I got paid 
ducer. I went down to the set and most of the time. the little boy said, "I don't think my $1,000 for that scene 80 It was worth 
they took a Polaroid of me. The pic- But anyone who wants to be an mom would appreciate you smok- it. 
ture got passed around to everyone actor or actress should definitely do ing in our house." Well, we weren't DI: What are 80me other 
and they all had to write a "yes" or it, because without the extras the even in the house, we were in the movies or TV 8how8 you been 
'no' on the picture to make sure I show wouldn't run. Without the garden, and Kevin turned to me an erlra in? 
looked the part. They all wrote "yes', extras the stars would be out of a and said "Should we kill him now, Keenan: For feature fUms, I was 
80 that was it. job, and you learn so much just being or later?" It was really hilarious at an extra in "Romy and Michele's 

DI: What was it like being on on the set and learning how things the time. High School Reunion," "L.A. Confi-
the set? really work. Also, Kevin let me sit in his chair dential," ·Starship Troopers" and 

Keenan: This was the only time I DI: What was your most memo and that was pretty cool. "The Fan." Then I was an extra on 
really felt like an actress, because I orable moment on the set of DI: What does it feel like to sit the TV shows, "Party of Five,· "Bev-
was a " featured extra" and I had a "LA. Confidential"? in the theater, notknowinlwhat erly Hills 90210, · "Sabrina the 
trailer that I shared with one other Keenan: We were all sitting part they will show of you? 'teenage Witch,HSweet Valley High" 
girl, which was really cool. But, for around, the Marilyn Monroe look- Keenan: I'm like, "I wonder if I and ·Clueless." 

REVIEW /'L.A. Confidential' looks like as Oscar contender 
Continued from Page 1 C 

Pearce) and the big picture it forms 
is staggering in its implications. 

The three male leads - two of 
whom are, for now, considered 
"unknowns" - are what keep "L.A. 
Confidential" afloat throughout 
Some occasional plot lulls. They are 
essentially playing types: Spacey, 
the Hollywood cop; Crowe, the 
authority-hating vigilante; and 
Pearce, the by-the-book upstart. But 
life is breathed into each character 
with performances that are rife with 
distinguishing traits - some provid
ed by the script, others by the actors 
- that make it impossible to picture 

anyone else in the role. (This is 
notwithstanding the fact that 
Pearce looks like Val Kilmer's 
younger brother, and that Crowe 
and Spacey share similar faces as 
well.) 

Taken from James Ellroy's report
edly complicated novel, the film ver
sion of "LA Confidential" wins sub
stantial points for deft, clear story
telling. There are several develop
ments that could easily leave view
ers lost. But the script by director 
Curtis Hanson and Brian Helgeland 
is thorough and takes its sweet time 
in walking you through everything 
step by step. 

This sometimes leads to brief 

DOOrs Open at 4 pm-I :30 am 
Cocktail Hour: 

Mon , Tues 4-1 Opm 
Wed - Sat .4.ftnm 

moments of exposition that are a bit 
maladroit concerning characters' 
motivations , but such drawbacks 
are negligible in retrospect. Also 
negligible is how James Cromwell's 
Irish accent comes and goes, seem
ingly on a whim. 

The only performance that is not 
up to the rest is rendered by Kim 
Basinger (who returns to film after a 
three-year hiatus). She shows signs 
of rust in the tired role of an insight
ful hooker who - say it with me, 
now - has a heart of gold. She, 
unlike her co-stars, is not able to 
overcome the limited premise the 
script provides her. Her relationship 
with Crowe turns out to be impor-

tant to the story, and occasionally is 
injected with intriguing touches, but 
it still seems old. 

The film is at its best when it con
centrates on its wonderful story
telling ability. The three leads rarely 
share screen time together; never
theless the connection between 
them is beautifully drawn and 
always felt. 

"L.A. Confidential" deserves bet
ter than its Western-style shoot
'em-up climax, which is still well 
done, and is probably going to get 
it. Don't be surprised \.his March if 
the revival of film noir turns into 
Oscar gold. 

Cut out the coupon 
below for a HOT 

DEAL on warm fleece 
from Iowa City Spoke 
& Ski. We are proud 

to offer fleece and winter wear from 
NIKE, HEllY HANSEN, 

BOULDER GEAR, PEARL IZUMI, 
WESTBEACH a more. 

And new skis & snowboards are 
arriving every day - Iowa City Spoke 
& Ski, bra'nds you know from people 

you trust. 
- - - - - COUPON - - - - -I : 150

/ 0 I : OFF : 
I ANY REGULARLY PRICED : 
I FLEECE JACKET, VEST I 
: OR PANT I 
I EXP. Io.I5-97 I 700 .. 01* ....... 
.. - - - - COUPON - _. - .1_ Open DIlly __ .... 

... U'~""."~~ film noir 

like there's 80meLhing ominoUJ oul 
there, even, as in "L.A. Confid n
tial,' in the bland harmony and 
nuclear families of the 1950 . 

H: Another sure way to id ntif 
true film nair i that the tory mu t 
take place in a hot climat . And 
with very little exception, thllt 
place has been California . LOl 
Angeles, for instance, h th prop
er s paced-out appearsnc to 
achieve the "relaxed" f< 1 fUm noir 
needs, and Hollywood i. ri.ht 
around the corner. What bett r 
place to find "dames" and It dy 
undertakings. 

K: Yeah, that fits WI\.h "LA Con
fidential " and "V-Turn." Good job. 
Stacey. 

............................... 
Jk.rrillOu: ' ir (II comhtg 

lKlrh! T'wuk God, ['lie 

"ad I'UOUn't oj disaster 
JUckll. 

. ..... ". ". , "" .... " .... " ..... "" 

Locallrts 

Qu~ 



name 
, ....... , ............... .. 

'i ' n: 0 t' I rOltli"O 
T'tnllk God "Ile 

(I ('II014fllt oJ (1iIl(t8ler 
jlirkR. 
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Quality Time 
Molt guy- todoy CIte too focused on 
them .. lves. They hove no Idea how to 
rw~lIy tcrtl.fy Q wqmOl1 ' W<IIlt. OI1d needs. 

br Cong Lu and Rob DeMarse 

I heQl' whot you' re sayln·. and that's why 
you need an older guy - like me. who 
knows Row to satisfy a woman. 

Kim SilbernikiThe Daily Iowan 

nd ~ren Humon practice for one of the feature works in "Four in One./I 

PERFORMANCE(The music of F~ts Waller 
Continued from Page 1 C 

seemed like he enjoyed very much 
what he was doing." 

Perhaps Waller knew he would 
only have a short time frame to 
make his mark, said Pierce, noting 
Waller's immediately frenzied and 
proficient career. 

At the age of 3, Thomas Wright 
Waller had a special affinity for the 
harmonica, and at 6, the boy, bom 
into a very musical family just after 
the turn of the century, gravitated 
towards the piano. 

Waller wasted no time honing in 
on his talent. The age of 14 found a 
250-pound Waller playing the pipe 
organ during silent movies at the 

J Lincoln Theatre, and it was also the 
age that the boy, now nicknamed 
"Fats," would first be recognized for 
his musical gifts. 

Soon after, Fats Waller entered 
and won a talent contest playing 
the song "Carolina Shout" (also one 
ofthe songs to be featured tonight). 
As a result, Waller met the famous 
stride pianist James P. Johnson, 
whose influence led him to devote 
his talent mostly toward the jazz 
style - where the melody is played 
by the right hand while the left 
hand jumps back and forth from a 
single note to a chord that is an 
octave or more higher. It is a style 
that seemed to fit Waller - diffi
cult, lively and immediately 
impressive. 

Fats Waller went on to lead a big 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

·IOWA CITY 
337-9090 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

Luis A. Spencer and Rahni Spencer 
star in "Ain't Misbehavin"'. 

life. Soon after the talent contest he 
began touring, and later appeared 
in movies, wrote Broadway produc
tion numbers, played the Vaude
ville circuit and made over 150 
recordings. He performed with a 
wild and large personality that fit 
his nickname as much as his 
weight, often shouting at the 
dancers as other Harlem perform
ers at the time would do. Exhorta
tions such as "Oh, do it, you dirty 
no-gooderl" and "Shake it and 
break itl" wer~ common during the 
Harlem Renaissance. 

Waller was only .39-years-old 
when his 'career was cut short. In 
1943, Waller died of pneumonia on 
his way to New York. James P. 
Johnson. the same pianist who 
had helped begin his career, said 
as an epitaph, "Fats, he was all 
music - and you know how big he 

was." 
Pierce hopes to bring back some 

of the Fats Waller spirit tonight. 
The UI theatre department produc
tion adds a number of new ele
ments to the only Broadway musi
cal ever to Whl the Tony, New York 
Drama Critics, Drama Desk, Obie 
and Gr!llDmy awards. 

This resurrection of Fats Waller 
won't just be song and dance -
though there will be plenty of that. 
The David Thayer Theatre (former
ly Theatre A) has been transformed 
into a '30s Harlem nightclub, and 
audience members will be seated at 
tables, treated to preshow food, 
drink, tap-dancing, poetry reading, 
and, well, Fats Waller. Waller will 
be seated with the audience, Pierce 
said, and also will become a part of 
the show. 

And, Pierce said, "if anyone 
wants to come dressed for the time 
period, that would be wonderful." 

Incorporating all of these aspects 
of the evening and "making it the
atrical" has been a major undertak
ing for Pierce, and also the result of 
a lot of collaboration. Pierce, of the 
theatre department's Black Action 
Theatre, worked with choreograph
er Kabby Mitchell III, a veteran of 
Dance Theatre of Harlem, vocal 
director Marcya DaneiIIe and musi
cal director Michael Giles. 

"The process has been one of 
sharing directorial duties; Pierce 
said. 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337-9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE. (Corner Kirkwood & Gilbert) 
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tition collides with bro 

=~A night of diversity 
of 

rin 

Ttl four students, all from pro
fe ional backgrounds, are pursu
ing devees with an emphasis on 
choreovaphy. Premiering will be 
four original works of choreography 
- "The Witchctacker,· "The 

nee." '"!'he Color of Water" and 
"For Mature Audience Only.· Each 
of the graduate tudents choreo
ppbed a 2().minute performance, 

nd all four are scheduled to be 
shown In Bucce ion. 

• aeb penon's piece of choreog
rapby II a wonderful range or mate
rial that is presented," said Karns. 
"They're all very diverse." 

Chor ograpbed by Richards, 
"Th E nee" is ba d on the book 
-arid for ale?" It i a story of a 
journey of two girls who have been 
",old" 81 brides by their father. 
-.rh lice" teU~ of their journey 
from a brightly colorful world full of 
laughter and joy into a world that 
i. restricted and covered. 

Mark Gomez', choreographed 
performance "The Color of Water" 
i. aD ab.tract movement piece 
in~pir d by images of water and 
dreaming and i set to music by 
Philip 01 S . 

"The Witchcracker," choreo
graphed by Karns, is an original 
fairy tale about a boy's journey to 
find his beloved after discovering 
her sudden disappearance. It is 
performed to an original score by 
Fairfield composer Paul Fauerso. 

"It's a contemporary fairy tale 
about a boy and a girl in love," 
Karns said. "It's fun and lightheart
ed, and it really stands a range of 
having romance and humor." 

"For Mature Audiences Only" is 
choreographed by Davis and is a 
hot, sexy jazz ballet set in a night
club atmosphere. Performed to a 
sizzling score by Miles Davis, the 
dancers' sensual movement is moti
vated by the desire to communicate 
lust and sexuality. 

"Four In One" is scheduled to be 
performed Oct. 3 and 4 at 8 p.m. 
and on Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. Tickets are 
available at the door and are $5 for 
general audience, $4 for students 
and $1 for children under 12. 

Look for more photos {rom "Four 
In One" by Kim Silbernik on Page 
6C. 

.......•.•••••...• ' ...............••.•..••••••••••...••••••••••.....• ........ , ....... , ...........•••••.•.•..... 

"Ellen" the first prlmelime series with an 
openly gay character. 
Ichwlnenegger may 
tlke th'ltre role 

NEW YORK (AP) - Using movie 
ltar. to sustain an audience for long
runnlno Brotdway shows Is a common 
tactiC. Bul ArnOld Schwarzenegger as 
thl King of Slam In a revival of "The 
King and 1"1 

TIJI Dilly N~ws reported Wednesday 
that unidentified lources close to Ihe 
show say Schwarzenegger has been In 
talks about tlklng over the role made 
lamolls by Yul Brynner. 

8ul Michael David, head 01 Ihe show's 
producer Dodger Endemol Theatricals, 
Insisted It won't happen. And a 
pokesperson lor Schwarzenegger told 
t~ paper tile .Iory was "news to me." 

Schwarzenegger, 50, has no stage or 
musical experience and would be Quite a 
contrast to the lithe, 35-year-old Lou 
Diamond Phillips, the Ilrst actor to play 
the king In the currenl production. 
Cosily gives $20,000 to 
prnenaland 

GREENFIELD, Mass. (AP) - Bill Cos
by's wife, Camille, has pledged $20,000 
to help buy and preserve a Irael of land 
Ihat Is an ancient Indian burial ground, a 
group 01 conservationists says. 

"It was really a prayer answered," 
said Janl leverett, president 01 the 
Friends of the Mohawk Trail. 

Conservationists and Indians have 
been trying 10 preserve the 55-acre 
property less than two miles Irom the 
business cenler of this western Massa
chUsetts city. 

, 
I 

by Willy Russell 
directed by Ron Clark 

l 
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Music 
Calender 

tonight 
8p,m,-Tlm 
Mahoney and the 
Meanles and 
Twlstln' Tarantulas 
al Gunnerz, 123 E, 
Washington 5t. 
$4, 
9 p,m,- Delta 72 
and Phonecomb at 
Gabe's, 330 E. 
Wasillogton 5t. 
Cover, 
9p,m,-Cook 
and Halwltch at 
Martini's, 129 E, 
College 5t. Cover, 
9p,m,
Radoslav Lorkozlc 
at The Mill Restau
rant, 120 E, 
Burlington 5t. 
Free, 
9:30 p,m. - The 
Odd bar Trio at The 
Sanctuary, 405 S, 
Gilbert. Cover, 

Friday 

ap,m,- Dan 
Hicks and Big 
Wooden Radio at 
Gabe's. Cover, 
9 p,m, - Bottle
dog, Figil Noise 
and Kid Million at 
Gunnerz, $4, 
9 p,m, - Oddbar 
Trio at MartinI's, 
Cover. 
9p,m,-Tek 
Wlnesbury at 
Uncommon 
Grounds, 118 5, 
Dubuque 51. Free. 
8p,m,-Dave 
Moore at The Mill 
Reslaurant. Free, 
9:30 p,m, - Tim 
O'Dell Trio at The 
Sanctuary, Cover. 
10 p,m. - Yard 
Squad and Funk 
Night at The Que, 
211 Iowa Ave . 
Cover, 

Saturday 
B p,m, - Uriel 
Tsachor at Clapp 
Recital Hall, 
a p,m, - Citrus at 
Gunnerz, Cover, 
9 p,m, - Sexual 
Buddha at Gabe's. 
Cover, 
9 p,m. - Cunlife 
and Thompson at 
Martini's, Cover, 
9p.m, - lazy 
Boy and the 
Recliners at The 
Mill Restaurant. 
Cover, 
9p,m,-Ron 
Jones at Uncom
mon Grounds. 
Free, 
9:30 p,m, - Bob 
Thompson and 
Paul Cunliffe at 
The Sanctuary, 
Cover, 
10p,m.
McMelba Toast at 
The Que, Cover, 

Sunday 
6:30 p,m, - The 
Cherry Poppln 
Daddies with The 
Glenmont Popes 
at Gunnerz, Cover, 
a p.m. - Delbert 
Disselhorst at 
Clapp Recital Hall, 
9 p,m, - Boogie 
Shoes at Gabe's, 
Cover, 

Twistin' the 
night away 
• In their first Iowa City perfor
mance, the Twistin' Tarantulas 
hope the audience connects 
with their dance music .. 

By Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

The Twistin' Tarantulas have never 
played to the land of Lewis and Clark, 

"They haven't really gone this far past 
the Mississippi," said Gunner Grulke, 
owner of Gunnerz, where the band will 
make its first Iowa City appearance, "But 
they have a classic retro style with pure 
roots music that will be easy to identify 
with," 

The band is scheduled to open for Tim 
Mahoney and the 
Meanies tonight at 9 
at Gunnerz. 123 E, 
Washington St, The 
band's guitar player, 
"Georgous" George 
Friend, said in a tele
phone interview with 
the DI,the Twistin' 
Tarantulas hope to 
win over its new 

live music 

Twlltln' 
Tarantulas 

When: tonight at 9 
Where; Gunnerz, 
123 E, Washington 
St. 

audience with its rockabilly sound, 
"Rockabilly is what Elvis Presley start

ed in the '50s, and it is a cross between R 
& B and country-western," Friend said, 
"That's where we start, but we a bit more 
modern." 

Friend said the group tries to reach its 
audiences with its upbeat, high-energy 
music, 

"When we perform we playa lot of 
dance music,w be said, "We want you to 

have fun and make you smile, We're not 
emotional and dark, We are high-powered 
rock 'n' roll, We are also appealing to the 
swing-cocktail crowd." 

The idea for the name "Twistin' Taran
tulas" originated four years ago, due to 
the band's penchant for playing dance 
music, 

"When we started playing the band was 
called 'Tilt-a-Whirl,'" Friend said, "One of 
the other band members wanted to put a 
spin on it, but we also thought this name 
(Twistin' Tarantulas ) would get us 
noticed," 

The Twistin' Tarantulas' songs follow 
classic rockabilly themes, Friend said, 
which are written by lead singer "Pistol" 

Pete Mattgard, 
"Most of the rockabilly material is 

about guys and girls and hot rods - any
thing to do with juvenille delinquicy,' he 
said, "One of our songs called 'Let's Go' is 
about getting ready to go out on a Satur
day night." 

Friend said the sbow at Gunnerz will 
be a mix of new originals and their 
biggest dance tunes, 

"We are going to do a mix of rockabiUy, 
blues and punk and we do some Latin 
numbers," he said, "We didn't just want to 
be a '50s rock In' roll band because we like 
so many types or music." 

Tickets for the show will be available at 
the door for $4. 

NEW CD RELEASES . 

Dylan back Into form with latest release Southern style country funk 
You can't avoid it. They're everywhere, 

When the Rolling Stones release a new 
album, it's an event and stores devote 
massive displays to remind you of that 
fact, You can't help but feel thatBridges to 
Babylon is flashy and forced - desper· 
ately begging for your attention, with Its 
hip production and glossy cover. It 
seems hollow and pre-packaged for radio 
friendliness , ' 

By contrast, Bob Dylan's latest record 
Time Out of Mind, released the same day 
as Bridges, slips under the radar, It's not 
the record of a band trying to capture 
youth culture's fleeting attention, but of a 
man writing directly from his SOUl, And 
that is precisely why Time is so mind
blowingly powerful. 

The buzz is true: This is Dylan's most 
commanding and intriguing album In 
decades, Written and recorded immedi
ately proceeding his recent death scare, 
you can almost feel a man vividly aware 
of his own mortality, The lyrics are direct 
and undiluted, focusing on lost love and 
regret. This is a blues record in the truest 
sense, 

B rea k 0 ut th e m r;';;;;~"~IP.f;:;h:;;::::1 
' thar overalls and 
chow down on those 
grits 'n' eggs because 
Southern Culture on 
the Skids is back to 
get down and dirty, 

Their new 
album,Plastic Seat 
SW8at, is as white 
trash and glittery as 
"southern culture" 
can get. Toe-tapping 
beats and hilariously 
written lyrics are a- ...... -.......;...~ .... 

....... ~~ plenty in almost every Southern Cullure on the Skids, 
Bob Dylan, track, successfully Plastic Seat Sweat 

Time Out of Mind establishing Southern ***1/2 out of **** **** out of **** Culture's satirical presence and sound, 
songs stick in your head, This music is Literally kicking off Ihe album with a shotgun bang to the ears , 
instantly familiar and seductive , like the song "Shotgun" embodies that which can only be described 
Dylan's best material is, There isn't a as a Southern Culture musical experience: "Shotgun, your baby's 
weak one in the bunch, got one .. ,got a plastic West Virginia truck stop cowboy hatlyou 

Sure, there aren't any radio-friendly cannot buy true love and you can't shoot its ass .. ,: Truer words 
singles or catchy hits, which may put off were never spoken. 
people expecting "Daddy Wallflower,· After such insightful thoughts, Plastic Seat Sweat dances to 
This is an album that is more powerful southern surf sound, eats day old "Banana Puddln',· throws a 
than its parts, It has to be digested as a "Love-A-Rama" and ends with a recipe to whip up any stomach in 
whole to be fully appreciated, The songs a rumble - "Carve That Possum,· 
bear a sonic and lyric relationship to each While the down-home twang of Plastic Seat Sweat can 
other, and by the time the 16-mlnute become tiring, the 
closer "Highlands" is over, the listener is album is too exquis· 
left not with an album, but an experience, itely bizarre to pass 

publicity photo 
The Twi tin' 
Tarantulas are 
scheduled to 
play tonight at 
Gunnerz, 123 
E. Washington 
St. 

Sing I. of thl .I.k 
UI, "PI ... -

h hil-{hli~td 
Another jew I from Pop nnda Bono', y 

crawlina over political In taph r I tbe 
builda with qui tint n Ity B "d by an II 
,ettable fIIitar rifTf\'om th d ,only vt. fte..: Tonight 
Ie a esecutlon could m naa to cran • 10111*l1li 
reel •• 0 furiou. lind Intimate '.I",lurtd" 

Vld.o of thl .llk AlII; tonight at 7 on KCRG Channel 
This new ABC drama Is causing ql 

Puff Daddy alld ib 'amUy, lilt' All At.o.e I stir, bul , unfortunately, Irs not b! 
the .Be~aalID <t.p r mb)" beCause of the show's strong writing I 
Love him or 10 the hhn, Puff Daddy hit h.liIM It compelling performances In tonlgl 
bring dancln, back to mUI t video •. On thl. .... episode, John Cullum ("Nothern EXI 
video, he tak • thl. to anotb r I vel by (eaturillel sure', guesl tars a _ widower wh 
• thrillina dane competition with l p .u~ Father Ray (Kevin Anderson) dislikes , 
Savion Olover, With purry holdin. hi. OWII, " Friday 
..... tarting to bell v tho bo t. about U_". ' twcul •• - and "X.n.-
Dothin, he can't do, AIrs: Saturday 8t 305 and 405 a 

KRUI Top 1 a on KGAH Channel 2 
1. Stereolab, °R.inbo Conv ra_tlon" /. While It's lechnlcally Saturday mo 
2, Peeche., "Th. He·Start" ilg, you can tay up late Friday night 
3, Kelly Deal 6000. ·0 t th Writln, 0" II, ,Cllth the season premieres of the 
Back" raled shows In syndication, ·H~rr.UII!!Il 
4, The SUlld8Y., h" sello spoof "Jack and the 
6, Bjork, ·Hunter" rid Xena Will battle the Furies 
6, outhern Cultur on lb It dl, "Stral\,. Saturday 
Way.- 'SallnllY Night lIv,-
7, Project. Poll n, "1'hat'. Ou • I Airs: Saturday night It 10:35 
8, Ivy, "The B It Thlnl( IYIWL Channel 7 
9, Dub tar,·1 Will Your FrI ndo j Hopefully the show WIll r bound 
10, Pizzicato 6, "My Baby Portable Pl.ytr Souat I laSt week's painful sea on opener 

latlon's top·selling albu. I ~ Matthew Perry ("FriendS') and 
1. Mariah Car y, Bultt,{ly lmusic of Oasis 
2. LeAnn Rhim , You Li hl Up Li~ Sunday 
3. BUila Rhyme, Wh n VI tZlt" t,ilt .... '1'1 SlrnilIOIlt" 
4. Muter P, GIL ttD D AIrs: Sunday n ght t 7 on Fox 
6. purr Daddy. No Wa:v Oul Apu has delu on$ 01 grand ur 
6. F1 twood M.c. r", Dance ilg from h s dreams to lum a 
7. Brooks Dunn. G"atttt Hit. CollfCtion ,findS In the KWI ·E·Mart Il1to a 
8. Jara orClay, Much Afraid IItrJctlon, and lisa Irets that her 
9, Jew I, PIlCtl off< II • j!Qn blood will result In her 
10. Tri.ha Yearwood. on b004 - A ColltcilO"oi dt.mmlhcatlon 
Hit, I 

111'\\ nil" ide"eli 
Producer Daniel Lanois, best known 

for his work with U2 on The Joshua Tree, 
creates a sonic landscape at once ancient 
and modern, Songs recall everything 
from The Doors and Hank Williams (on 
the album opener "Love Sick") 10 Dylan's 
masterworks with The Band (most of the 
rest of the album), There is even a little 
flirtation with Exile on Main Street-era 
Stones, 

nm80~ofM~dm~not~~rup, ~~~---~--~-~----------------~-~-~ 

aAPS' 
"UW, U." 
I Volcano 

And there Is still Dylan 's legendary 
voice, which at its worst can be a craggly 
mess, but here it's 
dark and tantalizing, 

everyone, but it's damned close, 
-Katharine Horowitz 

- Patrick Keller 

The playing is sub- .-------------------------..., 
dued and Simple , 
precisely why the 

\ icll'o \ ilill 

:~(~:oO:::::::: ~_:~ 
Instant· service. 
Instant savings. 

proudly 
present INFO: 5·3258 BOX OFFICE 5-3041 

http://www.lib.uioViaedulfllm/bijou.html 

Timothy Leary 
• IS 

DEAD 
Thur : 7:00pm Sat: 7:00pm 
Fri: 9:00pm u.... Ohe ~evara is 

executed by the 
Bolivian army, 
ERNESTO 

CHE 
GUEVARA 

Mitch Barnett, R.Ph, 

Medicap Pharmacy 
has what you're lookin 

FREE Parking 
• 

FREE Delivery 
• 

Competitive Prices 
• 

liHle or no waiting 
• 

and much more ... 

MEDICAP Store Hours: 
PHARMACY. Mon·Fri, 9·6 • Sat. 9·1 :30 

423 10th Avenue • Coralville • 354-4354 

-------------, " , FREE Prescription '\ 
I Any New Or Transferred Up To $10,00 Retail , 

If your prescription is $10.00 or less you get it FREE, I 
, If it is more, you pay the amount over $10,00. 
\ (Except from another Medicap) , 

May not apply to co-pays. , 
,.... One coupon per person, Expires 10/15/97 , 

~-------------

,\ 

UNION PROGRAMMING lOAm 

Beats & Rhymes Association 

DN' AI THE DOUBLE HELIX 
Featuring: Jill o.k.CJ. GENUYNE 
(Opening Act for Run DMC @ Riverfest '971) 

Also To Perform: 
Panic 
Orion 
Tock .. Fu Productions 
The Greed Click 
The unseen AND MOREl 

Free Admission ! 
Saturday, October 4, 1997 
8:30 p.m. - 12:00 p.m, in the 
Wheelroom, IMU 

Ind .. tduol, ... 1111 d""b""" ... """o.",,vod hi Oflend 011 Uo,_ ,tr 01 
..... NqU'" on IItcommodolton ,n .,dO' 10 pGII><1flO't It! "',' P' 
01 335 nss Tho Ioctv,. .,1 bt "V"..! by ... !1St If'lo!pftIor 



the wllk 

Tonight 
'.'IISter,d" 

alII: lonlght at 7 on KCRG Channe19 
This new ABC drama Is causing quite 

I stir, but, unfortunately, It's not been 
beCause of the show's strong writing and 
compelling performances. In tonight's 
episode, John Cullum (' Nothern Expo· 
sure') guest stars as a widower whom 
Falher Ray (Kevin Anderson) dislikes. 

Friday 
'Heftul .. " and · X,na" 

AIrs: Saturday at 305 and 4:05 a.m. 
• I on KGAN Channel 2 

ICOlWlllrut,lon I WIllie it's technically Salurday morn' 
inO. you can stay up late Friday night and 

Wrltllll Off II, l calch the season premieres 01 the lop· 
rated shows In syndication. 'Hercules" Is 
sel to spoof • Jack and the Beanstalk" 
lid Xena will battle the Fur es 

kid., "Blr_lIl.. Saturday 
'SOIrdlY Night lin " 

Airs: Saturday night at 10:35 on 
rI nd" ~ Channel 7 

Portahl. PI y.r Sow.t I Hopefully the show Will rebound from 

III Ib IISI week's painful sea on opener with 
ftl a... I ~t Matthew Perry ("Friends", and the 

~oIOasl$ 

Sunday 
'De Simplont" 

AIrs: Sunday n ghl al 1 on Fox 
Apu tIaS d Ius on of grandeur resuh· 

. . 110 from h S dreams 10 lurn a body he 
HII' Coil tlon finds in Ihe Kwik·E-Mart Inlo • touriSI 

I
lItIaCIlon, nd lisa Ire til I her Simp

L __ L _ A C Il t ' oJ son blood will result in her evenlual 
onBl}<I<11f 0 tc /qf\ "I dl;mm~lCation 

I 
nil'l"'t'lI ratillg~ 

I. ·ER," 280 million homes 
t d." 24 1 million I10mes 
I "Veronica 'S Closet." 228 million 
Ins 
t "foend ,. , 9 1 OlIllion horn 
I! 'tInlOll Square: 110 million homes 

Il"Mad AbouIVOu ,- '68 m thon homes 
1. "Home Improvemenl,h 16.1 million 
I 

I
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Live 'ER' was fine and dandy, but bring back the film · 
• The live season-opener 
of I<ER" went off pretty 
much without a glitch, but 
in this day and age, we 
want our 1V on tape. 

By Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Coming up this 
Thursday, a television eventl Every 
second .. . every breath '" every 
moment: "ER" on FILM!!I 

Forget "ER's" fling 188t week with 
live Tv. This time, fUm will banish all 
riBk. Remove all doubt. Cut out any 
dead tim . Weed out every glitch. 

Beat of all, this "ER" episode (on 
FILM III) will be televised to view· 
ra in the Eastern time zone, then, 

three hou rs later, be seen by the 
West C08St audience ... and both 
performances will be EXACTLY 
THE SAME I 

If we're honest with ourselves, 

this is what we wanted from "ERn 
all along, and what we prefer from 
almost any TV show: comfort. We 
viewers are roughing it when we 
watch live TV, and we prefer our 
creature comforts. 

For instance, the comfort of 
knowing a show is in the can, all 
the wrinkles ironed out, a done deal 
before we ever get a glimpse. 

This brings up an exception that 
proves the rule: "Saturday Night 
Live," which, LIVE from New York, 
began its 23rd season last weekend. 

The live-ness of "Saturday Night 
Live" has long since ceased to be an 
argument for live Tv, and the season 
opener - predictable and plodding 
- didn't argue for it once again. 

But this is not to say that there is 
no room on TV for breaks from pre· 
recorded programming. 

One reason for live TV is to plug 
the viewer into an emerging situa
tion, like a major-league game or a 
Bronco chase or an Oscar telecast. 

Anthony Edwards of "ER." 
To watch something important 
broadcast live is to be in synch with 
its meaning as it unfolds . 

The other justification is live TV's 
potential for defying the sense of 
order most TV has become. Just as 
we might have once watched "SNI:' 
with longing that something might 
go terribly awry, we watched "ER'sn 
live episode part·hoping for a major 
goof we could chortle over forever. 

But there weren't any goofs 

worth mentioning. Last week's pair 
of live "ER" performances (for the 
East and West coasts) were both 
remarkably glitch-free. This may 
have contributed to viewer unrest. 

Oh, sure, the audience was huge 
for Live "ER" (as NBC branded it). 
In fact, it edged out "Dallas"' 1980 
"Who shot J .R.?" episode as the 
most·watched season premiere of 
any drama in TV history. In what 
became a self-fulfilling prophecy for 
the NBC hype machine, Live "ER" 
was vaulted to the level of an event: 
An event· size audience tuned in. 

But ever since, viewers and critics 
alike have been grousing about 
what they saw. Not unlike complain
ing that a zebra isn't a horse, detrac
tors grombled that Live "ER" was '" 
well, different from the filmed "ER" 
they love every week. Not so pol
ished. Not 80 fast-paced . Not 80 free 
to careen through space and time. 

Somehow lost in the fault-finding 
was recognition of the show's heroic 

Fina_...---:y, 

cheekiness just in mounting a live 
effort: No series is more dependent 
on sophisticated post-production 
techniques (which can include com
puter-generated effects, rapidfire 
editing, and almost anything else 
the mind can imagine and the eye 
see) . The very essence of HER" 
depends on the bag of tricks it set 
aside to go live. 

But when all is said and done, it • 
wasn't film. It wasn't tape. Live 
"ER" was live. And live can seldom 
satisfy us hyper-stimulated view
ers, our nerve endings conditioned • 
as they are to the hopped-up tempo • 
of rock videos, cola commercials or 
- come to think of it - a typical 
filmed episode of "ER.· 

For a TV audience hooked on the 
ever-more-concentrated, ever· 
more-eye-popping visual experi
ence, how can live TV compete? It 
can't , any more than life can. 

We're mighty restless these days. : 
TV helped make us that way. 

you wont min 
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The best filmmaker this 
1. "AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'" -This side of the grassy knoll 
is what Marv Alberts told his mother. 0 liver Stone is a man who there's no doubt that Stone's work 

On the lips 
\'Ihat'~ got peoplp t.llklllq tillS week 

2. "L.A. CONFIDENTIAL" _ can accomplish the amaz- will make you think. 
ing: Film a trilogy about I worked at the movie theatre 

This film is set in the good old days Vietnam. Chronicle the where "Natural Born Killers" was 
where cops beat the innocent and life of Jim Morrison. showing a few years ago. After the 
tabloids ruled the land. Ahh ... how times Make Charlie Sheen Look like a good start of every show, we would kick 
have changed. actor. back and count all the people walk-

3. THE ROLLING STONES - The 
band's 39th album Incorporates ele
ments 01 electronica. Prodigy considers 
it a tu rf war. 

4 "ER" . • LIVE - The next time the 
show needs a gimmick, maybe they 
should try 3-0 glasses. 

5. OLIVER STONE - DI gets 
Iowa's only interview with the Academy 
Award-winning director. Greed is good. 

6. "NOTHING SACRED" - After 
complaints Irom customers, six spon
sors pull their advertisements Irom the 
ABC drama. Why ·Soul Man" was 
spared is beyond us. 

7 "U T " . • • URN - Oliver Stone's lat-
est centers on a trip to Las Vegas. We 
know what you're thinking ... Elvis. 

8. CELINE DION - On her upcom
ing album, the Canadian vocalist has 
teamed with Barbara Streisand for a 
duet.Two wrongs don't make a right. 

9. ROMAN POLANSKI - The exiled 
director returns to America after over 20 
years of dodging a trial for raping a 13-
year-old girl. Maybe he's encouraged by the 
American youth's imitation of the Spice 
Girls. 

10. "THE PEACEMAKER" -
Oreamworks SKG hits theatres with 
George Clooney looking happy to be out 
from under the Batman mask of shame. He 
also looks happy to be beating up on a 
character named Schumacher. 

And get 15-year-olds to pay atten- ing out on it (often muttering some 
tion to history. rather colorful metaphors along the 

When I was a high-school sopho- way). 
more, our teacher screened Stone's Sure, Stone may have gone a little 
"JFK" for us. He warned in advance overboard on the visuals in that 
that it wasn't factual, that Stone film. And yes, it pissed off Quentin 
took liberties with evidence, etc. Tarantino that Stone took 80 many 

For three hours, a class full of peo- liberties with Tarantino's screen
pie paid attention to a moment in play. 
their nation's history. Not like other But it was Stone's willingness to 
history films, mind you, where you take risks that still made the film 
use the time to sleep or doodle or so cutting-edge. His decision to add 
flirt with the girl next to you or tor- in footage of Lorena Bobbitt and 
ture cockroaches to death under O.J. Simpson pointed out to critics 
your desk. We watched. And for of the movie's body count that they 
months afterward, people were talk- were missing the point: Stone 
ing about it, both in and out of class. wasn't exploiting violence, he was 
People were reading, studying, mak- merely reflecting our own twisted, 
ing up their minds for themselves. media-driven society right back at 

Oliver Stone has the power to do us. 
that kind of thing to people. Yes, Stone is unfortunately 

Because Stone doesn't branded with a "conspiracy nut" 
direct crap like "Batman label to this day. But the people 
& Robin" or "Money who use that label are missing 
Talks." (Pay attention, the picture entirely. 
Charlie Sheen!) Stone Because whether people 
directs movies that agree with Stone or not - it's 
reflect some element of his films' abilities to make 
society back at us. people care enough to 
And he does it with respond that illus-
bite. trates his power. 

With Stone's vis- If you missed the 
it to the ur last chance to see him 
night, students got last night, too bad. 
the chance to hear But ask the people 
from a visionary, a 
man whose films 
never shy from 
controversy or 
fail to stir 
thought. Love 
him or hate him, 

Rob Merritt 

who did go what it 
was like. Because 

whether they 
enjoyed it or not, 
you can bet 
they'll have a Jot 
to say. 

Practice Makes Perfect 1wI111HJ the I!('('IWS at -'All FOllr One" 

Photos by Kim Silbernlkj 
The Dally Iowan 
Dancers practice for the perforance of "AII Four 
One," which features theses works choreographed 
by four UI graduate students. See story on 3C. 
Top: (front) Shannan Dorsey; (back) Karen Harmon 

Right: (left) Lana McAllister; (right) Angelica Del
gadillo 

Below: (left) Dorsey; (right) Harmon 

Below left: (left)McAllister; (right) Delgadillo 

DllBERT ® 

UH-OH. N..L ~ -mE 5TUPtD 
PEOPLE 'l'OU'V£ INSULTED 
I-IA.VE FORI'\ED A. 1'\00 AND 
SUP.!\OUNOED OUR ~(. 

WE DONi I-\~VE TO l1\lC.E 
THIS ~&.tSt . LET'~ SEE 
HOW LO~ HE CAN 
SURVlVE WITHOVf WATER! 

C ross word Edited by Will Shoru 

ACROSS It Summed up 
I Road runners? 30 Bedgera 
• Make a move 34 Not lacit 
a Pastime at TOOl 

I. Plaudits. 01 a :II Aerlaltsl'. 
sort Insurance 

n '-any drop • Money I,nder, 
to drink": for .holt 
COleridge 

II Went easy on • Ouote, part 3 
IT Slart 01 a quote ., T,rr, -
,a Snapper 43 FamlUar 
20 Four. on the lubslitution 

phone .. Holding .t .. dy 
21 Ouole. part 2 4t SI. Francl.', 
2J - al-I(halmah home 

(one ollhe .T Exude 
Uniled Arab .11 m.y involv. 
Emirates) s 

•• Area 01 coli. ga 
study " Have word, I. Doo-wop p.rt (with) 

It Point on II RUllO of 
Magellan '. 'Ransom' 
compau 14 Educ. group 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

II 'oIlIlIonl,,, , .. 
cr .. tur. 

IT Endoltht 
quoll 

" M,un, 
Il Nlckll. and 

dim" 
U Source 01 the 

quoit 
IIWar.hou .. 

worker, .II,mtI la-t-t-r
IIHolelalgo 
If Bed ,pots? 
II Noled TIIIIIIC 

couple 
.. PunctulllOund 
7ISlr.t. 

DOWN 

I PIt1y place'? 
I H,wllt 
~ Frttdom 

tight .. , 
411, bulin ... II 

booming 
, Pepto·8IJ1T101, 

• . g. a PtrIOII 
n.rmol keY' 

familiarity IT Til," ," 
, Lllv.,' hoI'nf po UnO 

II Bolder I 

1 1WEY·I'..E T~KING TURNS 
; punt G OUf/. HOSE IN i TMEtR I"()~S , 1 nil 
• T'rl(,(' k( ~YlNG 10 

~L (1i 

No. 0821 

• Engltth ltag. '1 Unable 10 tIaI\d 
~~~ thehNl? .... A""' .. 

• Jet a CKculal 
~ID.~ to KInd of copy u W'YI up ~~iIj "U on. 

~:t:i-=- '!"IE4iiiloiool I' Ulflzt cltaplty " Mac: nvlla 
';+:~-:i'!!~ ,I COlmOUler 4t Ctn kn'le 
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